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The information in the Disclosure Documents, including all schedules and annexes to the Disclosure Documents, is incorporated by reference in answer to the items required in this Schedule TO.

Item 1. Summary Term Sheet.

The information set forth under the caption "Summary Term Sheet" in the Offer to Exchange is incorporated herein by reference.

Item 2. Subject Company Information.

(a) Name and Address.

Apple is the issuer of the securities subject to the Exchange Offer. The address of the Company's principal executive office is 1 Infinite Loop, Cupertino, California 95014 and the telephone number at that address is (408) 996–1010. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption "The Offer—Information concerning Apple" is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Securities.

The subject class of securities consists of the Eligible Options. The actual number of shares of common stock subject to the New Options to be issued in the Exchange Offer will depend on the number of shares of common stock subject to the unexercised options tendered by eligible employees and accepted for exchange and cancelled. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the captions "Summary Term Sheet," "Eligibility," "Number of options; expiration date," "Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new options," "Source and amount of consideration; terms of new options" is incorporated herein by reference.

(c) Trading Market and Price.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption "The Offer—Price range of shares underlying the options" is incorporated herein by reference.

Item 3. Identity and Background of Filing Person.

(a) Name and Address.

The filing person is the issuer. The information set forth under Item 2(a) above is incorporated by reference.

Pursuant to General Instruction C to Schedule TO, the information set forth on Schedule A to the Offer to Exchange is incorporated herein by reference.

Item 4. Terms of the Transaction.

(a) Material Terms.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the captions "Summary Term Sheet" and the sections under the caption "The Offer" entitled "Eligibility," "Number of options; expiration date," "Procedures for electing to exchange options," "Withdrawal rights and change of election," "Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new options," "Conditions of the offer," "Source and amount of consideration; terms of new options," "Price range of shares underlying the options," "Status of options acquired by us in the offer; accounting consequences of the offer," "Legal matters; regulatory approvals," "Material U.S. federal income tax consequences; material non-U.S. tax consequences," and "Extension of offer; termination; amendment" is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Purchases.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption "The Offer—Interests of directors and officers; transactions and arrangements concerning the options" is incorporated herein by reference.
Item 5. Past Contacts, Transactions, Negotiations and Arrangements.

(e) 

Agreements Involving the Subject Company’s Securities.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption “The Offer—Interests of directors and officers; transactions and arrangements concerning the options” is incorporated herein by reference. The eligible option plan and related option agreement attached hereto as Exhibits (d)(1) and (d)(2) contain information regarding the subject securities.

Item 6. Purposes of the Transaction and Plans or Proposals.

(a) 

Purposes.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the captions “Summary Term Sheet” and “The Offer—Purpose of the offer” is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) 

Use of Securities Acquired.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the captions “The Offer—Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new options” and “The Offer—Status of options acquired by us in the offer; accounting consequences of the offer” is incorporated herein by reference.

(c) 

Plans.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption “The Offer—Purpose of the offer” is incorporated herein by reference.

Item 7. Source and Amount of Funds or Other Consideration.

(a) 

Source of Funds.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the captions “The Offer—Source and amount of consideration; terms of new options” is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) 

Conditions.

Not applicable.

(d) 

Borrowed Funds.

Not applicable.

Item 8. Interest in Securities of the Subject Company.

(a) 

Securities Ownership.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption “The Offer—Interests of directors and officers; transactions and arrangements concerning the options” is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) 

Securities Transactions.

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption “The Offer—Interests of directors and officers; transactions and arrangements concerning the options” is incorporated herein by reference.

Item 9. Person/Assets, Retained, Employed, Compensated or Used.

(a) 

Solicitations or Recommendations.

Not applicable.

(a) **Financial Information.**


(b) **Pro Forma Information.**

Not applicable.

Item 11. Additional Information.

(a) **Agreements, Regulatory Requirements and Legal Proceedings.**

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under the caption "The Offer—Legal matters; regulatory approvals" is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) **Other Material Information.**

Not applicable.
Item 12. Exhibits.


(b) Stock Option Exchange Program Overview.

(c) Stock Option Exchange Program Frequently Asked Questions.

(d) Web Site Election Forms.

(e) Hard Copy Election Form.

(f) Email from Steven P. Jobs dated March 20, 2003.

(g) Web Announcement.

(h) Press Release.

(i) Web Site Election Confirmation.

(j) Form of Confirmation of Cancellation of Tendered Options and Promise to Grant New Options.

(k) PIN Email for Eligible Employees with No Potential "Required Options."

(l) PIN Email for Eligible Employees with Potential "Required Options."

(m) Email to Employees with No Eligible Options.

(n) Option Exchange Reminder Emails.

(o) Election Web Site Pages.

(p) Supplementary Australian Document.

(b) Not applicable.


(2) Form of stock option agreement for Apple 1997 Stock Option Plan, as amended through October 11, 2000, incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 4.11 to the Company's registration statement on Form S−8 filed December 24, 2001.

(g) Not applicable.

(h) Not applicable.


(a) Not applicable.
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APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

OFFER TO EXCHANGE CERTAIN OUTSTANDING OPTIONS UNDER OUR 1997 EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLAN FOR NEW OPTIONS UNDER OUR 1997 EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLAN

This document constitutes part of the prospectus relating to the Apple Computer, Inc. 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan covering securities that have been registered under the Securities Act of 1933.

March 20, 2003
APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

Offer to Exchange Certain
Outstanding Options Under Our
1997 Employee Stock Option Plan
for
New Options Under Our
1997 Employee Stock Option Plan

This offer and withdrawal rights expire at 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003, unless we extend the offer.

You may exchange your outstanding options to purchase shares of our common stock with exercise prices equal to or greater than $25.00, whether vested or unvested, granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan for new non–qualified stock options that we will grant under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan. You are eligible to participate in the exchange offer if you are a non–executive officer employee of Apple or one of our subsidiaries hired on or before March 20, 2003 and you remain an employee through the date we cancel options under this offer. Executive officer employees and members of our board of directors are not eligible to participate.

If you participate in this offer, the number of new options you receive will depend on the original exercise price at which your exchanged options were granted. Exchanged options are any options that you exchange pursuant to this offer. Your exchanged options will be exchanged for new options as follows:

- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $25.00 and less than or equal to $29.99 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every one and one–half (1.5) exchanged options.

- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $30.00 and less than or equal to $39.99 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every two (2) exchanged options.

- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $40.00 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every two and one–half (2.5) exchanged options.

- Existing options with an exercise price per share less than $25.00 are not be eligible for exchange in this offer, except that any such options granted since September 20, 2002, are required to be exchanged as a condition to participation in this offer. Such options will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every one (1) exchanged option.

The exercise price per share of the new options will be equal to 100% of the fair market value of our common stock on the date of grant, except that the exercise price per share of the new options granted to tax residents of France will be the greater of 100% of the fair market value of our common stock or 80% of the average quotation price of our common stock as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market for the 20 trading days preceding the grant of the new options.
We will grant the new options on the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the date on which we cancel the options accepted for exchange. We refer to this date as the new option grant date. We expect the new option grant date to be October 20, 2003. Each new option will be subject to a new vesting schedule that will begin on the new option grant date.

Our common stock is traded on the Nasdaq Stock Market under the symbol “AAPL.” On March 17, 2003, the closing price of our common stock as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market was $15.01 per share. We recommend that you evaluate current market quotes for our common stock, among other factors, before deciding whether to elect to exchange your options.

See “Risks of Participating in the Offer” beginning on page 14 for a discussion of risks that you should consider before tendering your eligible options.

IMPORTANT

If you wish to exchange your options, you must complete, sign and submit the election form by following the instructions at the Mellon Investor Services Web site (Web site address: http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/) before 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003. We prefer that you elect to exchange your eligible options via the Web site; however, you may also exchange your options (1) by telephone, by calling a Customer Service Representative at Mellon Investor Services at (888) 605–2938 from within the U.S. and (201) 329–8195 from outside the U.S., Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time or (2) by mail to Mellon Investor Services LLC, Attn: Reorganization Department, P.O. Box 3301, South Hackensack, NJ 07606. In either case, you will need a Personal Identification Number (PIN) to access your information and make elections. If you currently have eligible options, Apple will email you your PIN.

Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has approved or disapproved of these securities or passed upon the accuracy or adequacy of this offer to exchange. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.

You should direct questions about the offer or requests for additional copies of this offer to exchange and the other option exchange program documents to a Customer Service Representative at Mellon Investor Services, Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time, telephone number (888) 605–2938 from within the U.S. and (201) 329–8195 from outside the U.S. or by writing to Mellon Investor Services LLC, Attn: Reorganization Department, P.O. Box 3301, South Hackensack, NJ 07606.

You should rely only on the information contained in this offering circular. We have not authorized anyone to provide you with different information. We are not making an offer of the new options in any jurisdiction where the offer is not permitted. However, we may, at our discretion, take any actions necessary for us to make the offer to option holders in any of these jurisdictions. You should not assume that the information provided in this offering circular is accurate as of any date other than the date as of which it is shown, or if no date is otherwise indicated, the date of this offering circular. This offering circular summarizes various documents and other information. Those summaries are qualified in their entirety by reference to the documents and information to which they relate.
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**SUMMARY TERM SHEET**

The following are answers to some of the questions that you may have about the offer. You should carefully read this entire offer to exchange, the stock option exchange program overview, the stock option exchange program frequently asked questions, and the election form. The offer is made subject to the terms and conditions of these documents as they may be amended. The information in this summary is not complete. Additional important information is contained in the remainder of this offer to exchange and the other option exchange program documents. We have included in this summary references to other sections in this offer to exchange to help you find a more complete description of these topics.

**Q1. What is the offer?**

A1. The offer to exchange is a voluntary opportunity for eligible option holders to exchange outstanding options granted by us under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices equal to or greater than $25.00 per share for new options covering a smaller number of shares after a 6 month and 1 day waiting period. We expect to make the new grants on October 20, 2003. The new options will have an exercise price equal to 100% of the fair market value of our common stock on the new option grant date, except that the exercise price for tax residents of France will be the greater of 100% of the fair market value of our common stock or 80% of the average quotation price of our common stock as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market for the 20 trading days preceding the grant of the new options. (See Sections 1 and 9)

**Q2. Why are we making the offer?**

A2. Stock options play a critical role in our compensation philosophy, providing the opportunity for employees to share in our success. We issued the currently outstanding options to motivate our employees to perform at high levels and provide an effective means of recognizing employee contributions to our success. Unfortunately, with the broad high-tech market’s volatility, our share price has declined significantly over the last few years, leaving many employees with stock options whose exercise prices are significantly higher than the current market price of our stock, commonly referred to as “underwater” options. This offer is designed to provide our employees the opportunity to replace “underwater” options with options that will generally have an exercise price equal to the fair market value of the shares on the new option grant date (commonly referred to as “at-the-money options”) and that may have greater potential to increase in value over time. We believe this will create better performance incentives for eligible employees and, as a result, maximize stockholder value. Additionally, because of the drop in our stock price over the last few years, the number of unexercised options outstanding has grown to an undesirable level. By offering employees the opportunity to exchange underwater options for a smaller number of at-the-money options, we have the potential to significantly reduce the total number of options outstanding. (See Section 3)
Q3. What securities are we offering to exchange?

A3. We are offering to exchange all outstanding, unexercised options to purchase shares of our common stock held by eligible employees that have an exercise price equal to or greater than $25.00 per share. Options to purchase our common stock granted under plans other than our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan are not eligible for exchange in the offer. In exchange for eligible options, we will grant new options under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan. If you elect to participate in the offer, then you must exchange all options that we have granted to you since September 20, 2002, even if such options have an exercise price per share less than $25.00 per share or would otherwise be ineligible for exchange. (See Section 2)

Q4. Who is eligible to participate?

A4. You are eligible to participate in the offer only if you are a non-executive officer employee of Apple or one of our subsidiaries hired on or before March 20, 2003, and you remain employed through the cancellation date. Executive officer employees and members of our board of directors, as identified on Schedule A to this offer to exchange, are not eligible to participate. (See Section 1)

To receive a new option, you must remain an employee through the date on which the new options are granted, which will be the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the cancellation date. We refer to this date as the new option grant date. If we do not extend the offer, the new option grant date will be October 20, 2003. (See Section 1)

Q5. Are employees outside of the United States eligible to participate?

A5. Yes. All non-executive officer employees of Apple or any of our subsidiaries hired on or before March 20, 2003, are eligible to participate. However, we believe that only employees in Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan and Thailand hold options which are eligible for exchange. (See Section 2)

Please be sure to read the appropriate section of this offer to exchange dealing with the applicable tax consequences of the exchange in Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan or Thailand. (See Section 14)

Q6. If you are on an approved leave of absence or go on an approved leave of absence before the offer expires, can you still exchange options?

A6. Yes. If you are an eligible employee on an approved leave of absence or plan to go on an approved leave of absence for any reason before the expiration date of the offer, you may participate in this program and exchange your eligible options.
You must be employed by Apple or one of our subsidiaries through the new option grant date in order to receive a new option. If you are on an approved leave of absence and still employed by Apple or one of our subsidiaries on the new option grant date, you will receive a new option.

Q7. When does this offer end?

A7. This offer ends at 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003. We refer to this date and time as the expiration date, unless we extend the period during which the offer will remain open. If we extend the offer, the term expiration date will refer to the time and date at which the extended offer expires. If we extend the offer, we will issue a public announcement regarding the extension. (See Section 2)

Q8. How many new options will you receive in exchange for your options that you elect to exchange?

A8. Subject to the terms of this offer and upon our acceptance of your properly tendered options, the number of new options you receive will depend on the original exercise price at which your exchanged options were granted. Exchanged options are any options that you exchange pursuant to this offer. Your exchanged options will be exchanged for new options as follows:

- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $25.00 and less than or equal to $29.99 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every one and one-half (1.5) exchanged options.

- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $30.00 and less than or equal to $39.99 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every two (2) exchanged options.

- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $40.00 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every two and one-half (2.5) exchanged options.

- Existing options with an exercise price per share less than $25.00 are not be eligible for exchange in this offer, except that any such options granted since September 20, 2002, are required to be exchanged as a condition to participation in this offer. Such options will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every one (1) exchanged option.
The following chart illustrates these ratios:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Greater Than or Equal To ...</th>
<th>Less Than or Equal To ...</th>
<th>Exchange Ratio Old : New</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>1.5 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>2.0 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40.00 And Above</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.5 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All options granted since September 20, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.0 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of option shares that you receive will be rounded up to the nearest whole share, and will be subject to adjustment for any stock splits, subdivisions, combinations, stock dividends and similar events that occur after the cancellation date but before the new option grant date. (See Section 2)

Example 1

If you are an eligible employee and the option you elect to exchange covers 1,500 shares of our common stock with an exercise price per share of $26.00, your new option will cover 1,000 shares of our common stock.

Example 2

If you are an eligible employee and the option you elect to exchange covers 2,500 shares of our common stock granted at an exercise price per share of $47.00, your new option will cover 1,000 shares of our common stock.

New options will be granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan. All new options will be subject to a new option agreement between you and us. (See Section 2)

Q9. Why isn’t the exchange ratio simply one–for–one?

A9. The exchange ratios have been developed to be fair to you and responsible to our shareholders. Our stock option program must balance the interests of both employees and shareholders. As an employee, you may benefit by replacing your underwater options with new options that are at–the–money on the new option grant date. Shareholders may also benefit because this program will give us the potential to significantly reduce the total number of options outstanding, which has grown to an undesirable level because of the drop in our stock price over the last few years. (See Section 3)

Q10. What are the conditions to the offer?

A10. Participation in the offer is completely voluntary. The completion of the exchange offer is subject to a number of customary conditions that are described in Section 7 of this offer to exchange. If any of these conditions are not satisfied, we will not be obligated to accept and exchange any properly tendered eligible options. Prior to the expiration date of the exchange offer and subject to applicable law, we reserve the right to amend the exchange offer for any or no reason. (See Section 7)
Q11. Are there any eligibility requirements that you must satisfy after the expiration date to receive the new options?

A11. To receive a grant of new options under the terms of the offer and the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan you must be employed by us or one of our subsidiaries through the new option grant date. (See Section 1)

As discussed below, we will grant new options to you on the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the cancellation date. We expect that the new option grant date will be October 20, 2003. If, for any reason, you do not remain employed by us or one of our subsidiaries or a successor entity through the new option grant date, you will not receive any new options or other compensation in exchange for the eligible options that you tendered and that we accepted for exchange and subsequently cancelled. Unless otherwise expressly provided by the applicable laws of a non–U.S. jurisdiction, your employment with us or one of our subsidiaries remains "at will" and can be terminated by you or us or one of our subsidiaries at any time, with or without cause or notice. (See Section 1)

Q12. When will you receive your new options?

A12. We will grant the new options on the new option grant date, which we expect to be October 20, 2003. The new option grant date will be the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the date on which we cancel the options accepted for exchange. Our board of directors has selected this date as the actual grant date for the new options. We will not grant the new options before the new option grant date.

We will send you notification that we have accepted your tendered options for exchange along with a promise to grant stock options promptly after the expiration date of the exchange offer. The promise to grant stock options represents our commitment to grant you a new option on the new option grant date, provided that you remain employed by us or one of our subsidiaries through the new option grant date. (See Section 6)

Q13. When will the options you elect to exchange be cancelled?

A13. The options you elect to exchange will be cancelled on the first business day following the expiration date of this offer. We refer to this date as the cancellation date. If we do not extend the offer, the cancellation date will be April 18, 2003. Therefore, the new options will be granted on October 20, 2003. (See Section 6)

Q14. Why won’t you receive your new options immediately after the expiration date of the offer?

A14. Published rules of the Financial Accounting Standards Board require options granted within 6 months of cancelled options to be treated as a variable expense to earnings. This means that we would be required to record the non–cash accounting impact of increases in our stock price as a compensation expense if we issued new options immediately. We would have to continue this variable accounting for these new options until they were exercised, forfeited or

---
terminated. The higher the market value of our shares, the greater the compensation expense we would have to record. By deferring the grant of the new options for at least 6 months and 1 day, we believe that we will not have to treat the new options as a variable expense to earnings. (See Section 12)

Q15. If you elect to exchange options in the offer, will you be eligible to receive other option grants before you receive your new options?

A15. No. If you accept the offer, you cannot receive any other option grants before you receive your new options. We will defer granting you these other options to avoid incurring compensation expense against our earnings because of accounting rules that could apply to these interim option grants as a result of the offer. (See Section 6)

Q16. Is this a repricing?

A16. No. The Financial Accounting Standards Board has adopted rules that result in unfavorable accounting consequences for companies that reprice options. If we repriced your options, our potential for profitability in the future could be significantly reduced because we would be required to record a charge against earnings with respect to any future appreciation of the repriced options. (See Section 12)

Q17. Why can’t we just grant you additional options?

A17. Because of the large number of underwater options outstanding, granting additional options covering the same aggregate number of shares of common stock as the outstanding eligible options would have severe negative impact on our potential dilution, outstanding shares and earnings per share. Additionally, we have a limited number of options that we may grant without stockholder approval, and our current reserves must be conserved for ongoing grants and new hires. (See Section 3)

Q18. Will you be required to give up all of your rights under the cancelled options?

A18. Yes. Once we have accepted options that you tender for exchange, your options will be cancelled and you will no longer have any rights under those options. We intend to cancel all options accepted for exchange on the cancellation date, which is the first business day following the expiration of the offer. We expect the cancellation date to be April 18, 2003. (See Section 6)

Q19. What will the exercise price of the new options be?

A19. The exercise price per share of the new options will be 100% of the fair market value of our common stock on the new option grant date, which will be the closing price reported by the Nasdaq Stock Market for our common stock on the new option grant date, which is expected to be October 20, 2003. However, the exercise price per share of the new options granted to tax residents of France will be the greater of 100% of the fair market value of our common
stock or 80% of the average quotation price of our common stock as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market for the 20 trading days preceding the grant of the new options. (See Section 9)

We cannot predict the exercise price of the new options. Because we will grant new options on the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the date on which we cancel the options accepted for exchange, the new options may have a higher exercise price than some or all of your current options. (See Section 9)

Q20. When will the new options vest?

A20. Each new option will vest based on a new two-year vesting schedule that will begin on the new option grant date. The new vesting schedule will be as follows:

• 50% of the shares subject to the option will vest on the first anniversary of the new option grant date, and

• the remaining 50% will vest on the second anniversary of the new option grant date,

so that each new option will be fully vested on the 2nd anniversary of the new option grant date, subject to your continued employment with us or one of our subsidiaries through each relevant vesting date. (See Section 9)

For example, a new option to purchase 2,000 shares of our common stock granted on the scheduled new option grant date of October 20, 2003 will vest as follows, subject to your continued employment:

• none of the shares subject to the new option will be vested on October 20, 2003,

• 1,000 shares subject to the new option will vest on October 20, 2004, and

• the remaining 1,000 shares subject to the new option will vest on October 20, 2005.

(See Section 9)

Q21. What if another company acquires us in a merger or stock acquisition?

A21. Although we are not anticipating any such merger or acquisition, if we merge or consolidate with or are acquired by another entity between the expiration date and the new option grant date, then the resulting entity will be obligated to grant the new options under the same terms as provided in this offer. However, the type of security and the number of shares covered by each new option would be adjusted based on the consideration per share given to holders of options to acquire our common stock that are outstanding at the time of the acquisition. Such new option will have an exercise price at least equal to the fair market value of the acquiror’s stock on the new option grant date. As a result of this adjustment, you may receive options for more or fewer shares of the acquiror’s common stock than the number of shares subject to
Regardless of any such merger, consolidation or acquisition, the new option grant date will be the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the cancellation date. Consequently, you may not be able to exercise your new options until after the effective date of the merger, consolidation or acquisition. If you submit your options in the exchange and the merger, consolidation or acquisition occurs after the expiration date but before the new option grant date, you will not be able to exercise your option to purchase our common stock before the effective date of the merger, consolidation or acquisition. (See Section 9)

You should be aware that these types of transactions could significantly affect our stock price, including potentially substantially increasing the price of our shares. Depending on the timing and structure of a transaction of this type, you might lose the benefit of any price appreciation in our common stock resulting from a merger or acquisition. The exercise price of new options granted to you after the announcement of a merger, consolidation or acquisition of Apple would reflect any appreciation in our stock price resulting from the announcement, and could therefore exceed the exercise price of your current options. This could result in option holders who do not participate in this offer receiving a greater financial benefit than option holders who do participate. In addition, your new options may be exercisable for stock of the acquiror, not Apple common stock, while option holders who decide not to participate in this offer could exercise their options before the effective date of the merger or acquisition and sell their Apple common stock before the effective date. (See Section 9)

Finally, if another company acquires us, that company may, as part of the transaction or otherwise, decide to terminate some or all of our employees before the grant of the new options under this option exchange program. Termination of your employment for this or any other reason before the new options are granted means that you will receive neither new options, nor any other compensation for your cancelled options. (See Section 9)

Q22. Are there circumstances under which you would not be granted new options?

A22. Yes. If, for any reason, you are no longer an employee of us or one of our subsidiaries on the new option grant date, you will not receive any new options. Unless otherwise expressly provided by the applicable laws of a non−U.S. jurisdiction, your employment with us or one of our subsidiaries will remain “at−will” regardless of your participation in the offer and can be terminated by you or us or one of our subsidiaries at any time, with or without cause or notice. (See Section 1)

Moreover, even if we accept your options, we will not grant new options to you if we are prohibited from doing so by applicable law. For example, we could become prohibited from granting new options as a result of changes in SEC rules, regulations or policies, Nasdaq Stock Market listing requirements or the laws of a non−U.S. jurisdiction. We do not currently anticipate any such prohibitions. (See Section 13)
Q23. If you elect to exchange an eligible option, do you have to elect to exchange all of the shares covered by that option?

A23. Yes. We are not accepting partial tenders of options. However, you may elect to exchange the remaining portion of any option that you have partially exercised. Accordingly, you may elect to exchange one or more of your option grants, but you must elect to exchange all of the unexercised shares subject to each grant or none of the shares for that particular grant. For example and except as otherwise described below, if you hold (1) an option to purchase 1,000 shares at $30.00 per share, 700 of which you have already exercised, (2) an option to purchase 1,000 shares at an exercise price of $35.00 per share, and (3) an option to purchase 2,000 shares at an exercise price of $40.00 per share, you may elect to exchange:

• your first option covering 300 remaining unexercised shares,
• your second option covering 1,000 shares,
• your third option covering 2,000 shares,
• two of your three options,
• all three of your options, or
• none of your options.

These are your only choices in the above example. You may not elect, for example, to exchange your first option with respect to only 150 shares (or any other partial amount) under that grant or less than all of the shares under the second and third option grants. (See Section 2)

If you elect to exchange any of your options, then you must elect to exchange all of the options that we granted to you since September 20, 2002. For example, if you received an option grant in January 2001 and a grant in October 2002 and you want to exchange your January 2001 option grant, you also would be required to exchange your October 2002 option grant. (See Section 2)

Q24. What happens to options that you choose not to exchange or that are not accepted for exchange?

A24. Options that you choose not to exchange or that we do not accept for exchange remain outstanding until they expire by their terms and retain their current exercise price and current vesting schedule. (See Section 6)

Q25. Will you have to pay taxes if you exchange your options in the offer?

A25. If you exchange your current options for new options, you should not be required under current law to recognize income for U.S. federal income tax purposes at the time of the
exchange. On the new option grant date, you will not be required under current law to recognize income for U.S. federal income tax purposes. (See Section 14)

If you are a tax resident of a country other than the United States, the tax consequences of participating in this offer may be different for you. Please be sure to read the discussion in this offer to exchange of the potential tax consequences in the country in which you are subject to tax. (See Section 14)

For all employees, we recommend that you consult with your own tax advisor to determine the personal tax consequences to you of participating in the exchange offer. If you are a resident of, or subject to the tax laws of, more than one country, you should be aware that there may be other tax and social insurance consequences which may apply to you.

Q26. Will your new options be incentive stock options or non-qualified stock options for U.S. tax purposes?

A26. Your new options will be non-qualified stock options for U.S. tax purposes. We recommend that you read the tax discussion in this offer to exchange and discuss the personal tax consequences of non-qualified stock options with your financial advisor. (See Sections 9 and 14)

Q27. When will your new options expire?

A27. Your new options will expire 7 years from the date of grant, or earlier if your employment with us or one of our subsidiaries terminates. (See Section 9)

Q28. Can the offer be extended, and if so, how will we notify you if the offer is extended?

A28. The offer expires at 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003, unless we extend it. We may, in our discretion, extend the offer at any time, but we do not currently expect to do so. If we extend the offer, we will issue a press release or other public announcement disclosing the extension no later than 6:00 a.m., Pacific Time, on the next business day following the previously scheduled expiration date of the offer. (See Section 2)

Q29. How do you elect to exchange your options?

A29. If you elect to exchange your options, you must deliver, before 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003, or such later date and time as we may extend the expiration of the offer, a properly completed and executed election form to Mellon Investor Services.

If you currently have options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices equal to or greater than $25.00 per share, you will receive an email with your Personal Identification Number (PIN) to access your stock option information on the Mellon Investor Services Web site (Web site address: http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/). The
Web site contains information regarding all of your outstanding option grants, including instructions on how to elect to exchange your eligible options.

All the necessary forms may be accessed, filled out, electronically executed and delivered to Mellon Investor Services by following the directions on the Web site. If you lose your PIN, please contact Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again. You must submit your election form to Mellon Investor Services via their Web site no later than 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003.

We prefer that you elect to exchange your eligible options via the Web; however you may also submit your election form to Mellon Investor Services by telephone between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time or by mail, in each case by using the contact information below.

Contact information for Mellon Investor Services:

Mellon Investor Services

Customer Service Representatives

Available Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time

(888) 605–2938 (Calling from within the U.S.)

(201) 329–8195 (Calling from outside the U.S.)

http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/

If you are mailing your forms, please mail to the following address:

Mellon Investor Services LLC

Attn: Reorganization Department

P.O. Box 3301

South Hackensack, NJ 07606

This is a one−time offer, and we will strictly enforce the election period. We reserve the right to reject any or all options tendered for exchange that we determine are not in appropriate form or that we determine are unlawful to accept. Subject to the terms and conditions described in the stock option exchange program documents, we will accept all properly tendered options promptly after the expiration of the offer. If you submit an election to exchange any options but fail to list the options granted to you since September 20, 2002 which are required to be elected to be exchanged, those options automatically will be tendered for exchange under this offer. (See Section 4)

Q30. During what period of time may you withdraw options that you previously elected to exchange?

A30. You may withdraw any options that you previously elected to exchange at any time before the offer expires at 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003. If we extend the offer beyond
that time, you may withdraw any options that you previously elected to exchange at any time before the extended expiration of the offer.

To withdraw some or all of your options, you must deliver a new properly completed election form to Mellon Investor Services before the expiration date. The new form must be signed or electronically executed, as applicable, and must be clearly dated after the date of your original election form. The new form must also indicate which options you no longer wish to exchange and must include any additional required information. Please follow the directions on the Mellon Investor Services Web site (Web site address: http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/).

All the necessary forms may be accessed, filled out, electronically executed and delivered to Mellon Investor Services by following the directions on the Web site. In order to access the forms and other information regarding your outstanding options, you must use the PIN you have been assigned (see Q&A 29 above for details). If you lose your PIN, please contact Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again.

We prefer that you submit your election to withdraw options from the offer via the Web; however, you may also deliver your properly completed and executed form to Mellon Investor Services by telephone during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time or by mail, in each case by using the contact information provided in Q&A29 above.

If you withdraw options, you may re-elect to exchange them only by delivering a new election form in accordance with the procedures detailed in Q&A29 above. The new election form must list all the options you want to exchange.

Although we intend to accept all options validly elected to be exchanged promptly after the expiration of this offer, if we have not accepted your options by 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on May 14, 2003, you may withdraw your options. (Section 5)

Q31. Can you change your election regarding options you have elected to exchange?

A31. Yes, you may change your election to exchange any particular options at any time before the offer expires at 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003. If we extend the offer beyond that time, you may change your election to exchange options at any time until the extended offer expires.

In order to change your election to include options that you had not previously tendered, you must deliver a new election form to Mellon Investor Services. Please follow the directions on the Mellon Investor Services Web site (Web site address: http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/). All the necessary forms may be accessed, filled out, electronically executed and delivered to Mellon Investor Services on the Web site. In order to access the forms and other information regarding your outstanding options, you must use the PIN you have been assigned (see Q&A 29 above for details). If you lose your PIN, please contact Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again.
We prefer that you submit any change in election via the Web; however, you may also deliver your properly completed and executed new election form to Mellon Investor Services by telephone during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time, or by mail, in each case by using the contact information provided in Q&A 29 above. Your new election form must include the required information regarding all of the options you want to exchange and must be signed or electronically executed, as applicable, and clearly dated after the date of your original election form. In order to withdraw from the exchange offer some or all of the options you previously tendered, you must deliver to Mellon Investor Services a new election form before the offer expires. The new election form must be signed or electronically executed, as applicable, be clearly dated after the date of your original election form and indicate which options you no longer wish to exchange, and it must also include any additional required information. For more information on withdrawing your options, please see Q&A 30 above. (See Section 5)

Q32. Why do you have to cancel options granted after September 20, 2002, if you choose to participate?

A32. Under current accounting rules, options that we granted during the six−month period before this offer commenced and the six−month period after cancellation of the tendered options could be viewed as “replacement” options for the cancelled grants. As such, Financial Accounting Standards Board rules would require unfavorable accounting treatment for these replacement option grants. (See Section 12)

Q33. Are we making any recommendation as to whether you should exchange your eligible options?

A33. No. We are not making any recommendation as to whether you should accept the offer to exchange your options. You must make your own decision as to whether or not to accept the offer. For questions regarding personal tax implications or other investment−related questions, you should talk to your own legal counsel, accountant and/or financial advisor. (See Section 3)

Q34. Who can you talk to if you have questions about the offer, or if you need additional copies of the offer documents?

A34. For additional information or assistance, you should contact:

Mellon Investor Services

Customer Service Representatives

Available Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time
(888) 605−2938 (Calling from within the U.S.)
(201) 329−8195 (Calling from outside the U.S.)

(See Section 10)
RISKS OF PARTICIPATING IN THE OFFER

Participation in the offer involves a number of risks, including those described below. This list and the risk factors under the heading entitled “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” in our annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 28, 2002 and our quarterly report on Form 10–Q for the quarter ended December 28, 2002, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, highlight the material risks of participating in this offer. You should carefully consider these risks and are encouraged to speak with an investment and tax advisor as necessary before deciding to participate in the offer. In addition, we strongly urge you to read the sections in this offer to exchange discussing the tax consequences in the United States, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan and Thailand, as well as the rest of this offer to exchange for a more in–depth discussion of the risks that may apply to you before deciding to participate in the offer.

In addition, this offer to exchange and our SEC reports referred to above include “forward–looking statements.” When used in this offer to exchange, the words “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend” and “plan” as they relate to us are intended to identify these forward–looking statements. All statements by us regarding our expected future financial position and operating results, our business strategy, our financing plans and expected capital requirements, forecasted trends relating to our services or the markets in which we operate and similar matters are forward–looking statements. The documents we file with the SEC, including the reports referred to above, discuss some of the risks that could cause our actual results to differ from those contained or implied in the forward–looking statements.

Economic Risks

If the price of our common stock increases after the date on which your options are cancelled, your cancelled options might have been worth more than the new options that you have received in exchange.

For example, if you cancel options with an exercise price of $30.00 per share, and the price of our common stock increases to $32.00 per share when the new options are granted, your new option will have a higher exercise price than the cancelled option.

If you participate in the offer, you will be ineligible to receive any additional option grants until October 20, 2003, at the earliest.

Employees generally are eligible to receive option grants at any time that we choose to make such grants. However, if you participate in the offer, you will not be eligible to receive any additional option grants until October 20, 2003, at the earliest.
If we are acquired by or merge with another company, your cancelled options might have been worth more than the new options that you receive in exchange for them.

A transaction involving us, such as a merger or other acquisition, could have a substantial effect on our stock price, including significantly increasing the price of our common stock. Depending on the structure and terms of this type of transaction, option holders who elect to participate in the offer might be deprived of the benefit of the appreciation in the price of our common stock resulting from the merger or acquisition. This could result in a greater financial benefit for those option holders who did not participate in this offer and retained their original options.

If your employment terminates before we grant the new options, including as the result of a reduction−in−force or another company’s acquisition of us, you will neither receive a new option nor have any of your cancelled options returned to you.

Once we cancel the options that you elect to exchange, all of your rights under the options terminate. Accordingly, if your employment with us or our subsidiaries terminates for any reason, including as the result of a reduction−in−force or another company acquiring Apple, before the grant of the new options, you will have the benefit of neither the cancelled option nor any new option.

Our revenues depend on the health of the economy and the growth of our customers and potential customers. If the economic conditions in the United States remain stagnant or worsen or if a wider or global economic slowdown occurs, we may experience a material adverse impact on our business, operating results, and financial condition and may undertake various measures to reduce our expenses including, but not limited to, a reduction−in−force. Should your employment be terminated as part of any such reduction−in−force, you will have the benefit of neither the cancelled option nor any new option.

If another company acquires us, that company may, as part of the transaction or otherwise, decide to terminate some or all of our employees before the new option grant date. If your employment terminates for this or any other reason before the new option grant date you will not receive a new option, nor will you receive any other compensation for your options that were cancelled.

**Tax−Related Risks for U.S. Residents**

Even if you elect not to participate in the option exchange program, your incentive stock options may be affected.

We believe that you will not be subject to current U.S. federal income tax if you do not elect to participate in the option exchange program.
Tax Related Risks For Non-U.S. Residents

If you are a resident of or are otherwise subject to the tax laws of Austria, Brazil, China, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Italy, Korea, Mexico, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan or Thailand, we do not believe that you will be subject to income tax in these countries as a result of participating in this offer or receiving the grant of the new option. Included in this offer to exchange are short summaries of the general tax consequences of the offer in countries other than the United States. Please see Section 14 of this offer to exchange for information regarding the tax consequences to you of participating in the offer. You should review the information carefully and consult your own tax advisor regarding your personal situation before deciding whether or not to participate in the offer.

If you are a resident or are otherwise subject to the tax laws of Australia, Canada, Denmark, Japan, the Netherlands or Switzerland, see below for the possible tax risks or tax considerations related to participating in this offer. Also, please see Section 14 of this offer to exchange for information regarding the tax consequences to you of participating in the offer. You should review the information carefully and consult your own tax advisor regarding your personal situation before deciding whether or not to participate in the offer.

Australia

The cancellation of old options will be considered a disposal of the old options for their market value and, under Australian tax law, will be taxable to you. The tax liability will arise at the time of cancellation of the old options. The tax liability will depend upon whether you made the election to be taxed on the old options in the income year of grant or not. Where you made the election to be taxed on the options at grant, the cancellation of the options will be subject to the capital gain tax provisions. Where you did not make the election to be taxed on the old options in the year of grant, the cancellation will be subject to income tax.

You will also be subject to income taxation in relation to the new options which are granted in the normal manner. However, any tax paid in relation to the disposal of the old options will be taken into account in determining the tax payable.

Canada

It is likely that the grant of new options subsequent to the tender and cancellation of old options will not create a taxable event. If this is the case, subject to the deferral provisions discussed below, you will recognize taxable income upon exercise of the new option based on one-half of the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the exercise price. You may be eligible to defer taxation on the income from the exercise of the option until the earlier of the time that you sell the shares purchased on exercise, die or become a nonresident of Canada. To be eligible for the deferral, you must file an election containing the prescribed information with your employer by 15 January of the year following the year in which you acquire the shares under the plan and you must file Form T1212 with CCRA for each year during which you hold the deferred options. You can only defer taxation on the taxable income up to the first C$100,000 worth of options that vest in any one year. For the purpose of calculating this limit, the value of an option equals the fair market value of the shares subject to the option at the time the option was granted.
When you sell the shares, assuming you have deferred taxation, you also will be subject to tax on an amount equal to one-half of the difference between the sale price and the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise (less any brokerage fees). If your proceeds of disposition are less than the fair market value on the date of exercise, you will realize an allowable capital loss. An allowable capital loss may be used to offset taxable capital gains arising in the year, the three previous years or any future year.

It is possible that the cancellation of old options and grant of new options will be considered by the taxation authorities in Canada to be a single transaction, rather than the delivery of the old options for no consideration and the grant of new options. However, if the draft legislation introduced on December 20, 2002, is implemented, the exchange will be on a tax free basis and you will not lose your entitlement to the one-half deduction in computing your taxable income.

**Denmark**

The cancellation of old options and grant of new options will be considered a disposal of the old options and, under Danish tax law, will be taxable to you as personal income. The tax liability will arise at the time of the cancellation of the old options.

**Japan**

The taxation of a stock option exchange under Japanese law is not clear because of an absence of authoritative commentary on the subject. If the exchange is viewed as two separate transactions, i.e., a cancellation of old options followed by the grant of new options, while not completely clear, you should not be subject to tax. However, as a general Japanese taxation doctrine, an exchange would trigger, in theory, a taxable event unless tax deferral is specifically allowed. Under the doctrine, the transaction may be recharacterized as disposal (transfer) of the old option and subsequent purchasing of the new option, even if it is an equivalent exchange. This is why uncertainty remains. Accordingly, you should pay careful attention to future tax reform or the issuance of guidelines in this regard.

**Netherlands**

Any taxes that were previously paid upon vesting of the outstanding options cannot be reclaimed or credited against any other positive taxable income, even after cancellation. Therefore, all taxes paid before the cancellation of the outstanding options will be lost. Furthermore, the new options will be qualified as a new grant. Moreover, the exchange of the cancelled options for new options might trigger additional tax consequences, which depend on the qualification of the exchange (please see the full tax discussion in Section 14 below).

**Switzerland**

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option. However, you may be subject to tax when a new option is granted to you.
Tax–Related Risks For Tax Residents of Multiple Jurisdictions

If you are a resident of or are otherwise subject to the tax laws of more than one country, you should be aware that there may be other tax and social insurance consequences that may apply to you. You should be certain to consult your own tax advisor to discuss these consequences.

Business–Related Risks

Because of the following factors, as well as other factors affecting Apple’s operating results and financial condition, past financial performance should not be considered to be a reliable indicator of future performance, and you should not use historical trends to anticipate results or trends in future periods.

General economic conditions and current economic and political uncertainty could adversely affect Apple.

Apple’s operating performance depends significantly on general economic conditions. For much of the past 3 years, demand for Apple’s products has been negatively impacted by worsening global economic conditions. Continued uncertainty about future economic conditions continues to make it difficult to forecast future operating results. Should global and regional economic conditions fail to improve or continue to deteriorate, demand for Apple’s products could continue to be adversely affected, as could the financial health of its suppliers, distributors, and resellers.

The terrorist attacks that took place on September 11, 2001, disrupted commerce throughout the world and created many economic and political uncertainties that have had a strong negative impact on the global economy. The long–term effects of the September 11, 2001 attacks on Apple’s future operating results and financial condition remain unknown. The national and international responses to terrorist attacks, the potential for future terrorist attacks and other acts of hostility, and the potential for war in the Middle East have created economic and political uncertainties that could adversely affect Apple’s future operating results and financial condition.

The market for personal computers is highly competitive.

The personal computer industry is highly competitive and is characterized by aggressive pricing practices, downward pressure on gross margins, frequent introduction of new products, short product life cycles, continual improvement in product price/performance characteristics, price sensitivity on the part of consumers, and a large number of competitors. Over the past several years, price competition in the market for personal computers has been particularly intense. Apple’s competitors who sell Windows–based personal computers have aggressively cut prices and lowered their product margins in order to gain or maintain market share in response to weakness in demand for personal computing products that began in the second half of calendar 2000. Apple’s results of operations and financial condition have been, and in the future may continue to be, adversely affected by these and other industry–wide pricing pressures and downward pressures on gross margins.
The personal computer industry has also been characterized by rapid technological advances in software functionality, hardware performance, and features based on existing or emerging industry standards. Further, as the personal computer industry and its customers place more reliance on the Internet, an increasing number of Internet devices that are smaller and simpler than traditional personal computers may compete for market share with Apple’s existing products. Several competitors of Apple have either targeted or announced their intention to target certain of Apple’s key market segments, including consumer, education, professional and consumer digital video editing, and design and publishing. Additionally, several of Apple’s competitors have introduced or announced plans to introduce products that mimic many of the unique design, technical features, and solutions of Apple’s products. Apple has many substantial competitors, many of whom have greater financial, marketing, manufacturing, and technological resources, as well as broader product lines and larger installed customer bases than those of Apple. Additionally, there has been a trend towards consolidation in the personal computer industry that has resulted in larger and potentially stronger competitors in Apple’s markets.

Apple is currently the only maker of hardware using the Mac OS. The Mac OS has a minority market share in the personal computer market, which is dominated by makers of computers utilizing Microsoft’s Windows operating systems. Apple’s future operating results and financial condition are substantially dependent on its ability to continue to develop improvements to the Macintosh platform in order to maintain perceived design and functional advantages over competing platforms, including Windows.

Apple has higher research and development and selling, general and administrative costs, as a percentage of revenues, than many of its competitors.

Apple’s ability to compete successfully and maintain attractive gross margins is heavily dependent upon its ability to ensure a continuing and timely flow of innovative and competitive products and technology to the marketplace. As a result, Apple incurs higher research and development costs as a percentage of revenue than its competitors who sell Windows-based personal computers. Many of these competitors seek to compete aggressively on price and maintain very low cost structures. Further, as a result of the expansion of Apple’s Retail segment and costs associated with marketing Apple’s brand including its unique operating system, Apple incurs higher selling costs as a percent of revenue than many of its competitors. If Apple is unable to continue to develop and sell innovative new products with attractive gross margins, its results of operations may be materially adversely affected by its operating cost structure.

Apple must successfully manage frequent product introductions and transitions.

Due to the highly volatile nature of the personal computer industry, which is characterized by dynamic customer demand patterns and rapid technological advances, Apple must continually introduce new products and technologies and enhance existing products in order to remain competitive. The success of new product introductions is dependent on a number of factors, including market acceptance. Apple’s ability to manage the risks associated with product transitions, the effective management of inventory levels in line with anticipated product demand, the availability of products in appropriate quantities
to meet anticipated demand, and the risk that new products may have quality or other defects in the early stages of introduction. Accordingly, Apple cannot determine in advance the ultimate effect that new products will have on its sales or results of operations.

During 2001, Apple introduced a new client operating system, Mac OS X, and delivered its first major upgrade, Mac OS X version 10.1. During 2002, Apple delivered another major upgrade, Mac OS X Jaguar. Inability of Apple to improve the performance and functionality of Mac OS X, advance customer acceptance of the new operating system and its upgrades, or obtain the continued commitment of software developers to transition existing applications to run on Mac OS X or create new applications to run on Mac OS X, may have an adverse impact on Apple’s operating results and financial condition.

**Because orders for components, and in some cases commitments to purchase components, must be placed in advance of customer orders, Apple faces substantial inventory risk.**

Apple records a write−down for inventories of components and products that have become obsolete or are in excess of anticipated demand or net realizable value and accrues necessary reserves for cancellation fees of orders for inventories that have been canceled. Although Apple believes its inventory and related provisions are adequate, given the rapid and unpredictable pace of product obsolescence in the computer industry, no assurance can be given Apple will not incur additional inventory and related charges. In addition, such charges have had, and may again have, a material effect on Apple’s financial position and results of operations.

Apple must order components for its products and build inventory in advance of product shipments. Because Apple’s markets are volatile and subject to rapid technology and price changes, there is a risk Apple will forecast incorrectly and produce or order from third parties excess or insufficient inventories of particular products. Consistent with industry practice, components are normally acquired through a combination of formal purchase orders, supplier contracts, and open orders based on projected demand information. Such formal and informal purchase commitments typically cover Apple’s forecasted component and manufacturing requirements for periods ranging from 30 to 130 days. Apple’s operating results and financial condition have been in the past and may in the future be materially adversely affected by Apple’s ability to manage its inventory levels and respond to short−term shifts in customer demand patterns.

**Future operating results are dependent upon Apple’s ability to obtain a sufficient supply of components, some of which are in short supply or available only from limited sources.**

Although most components essential to Apple’s business are generally available from multiple sources, certain key components including microprocessors and application specific integrated circuits ("ASICs") are currently obtained by Apple from single or limited sources. Some key components (including without limitation DRAM, TFT−LCD flat−panel displays, and optical and magnetic disk drives), while currently available to Apple from multiple sources, are at times subject to industry−wide availability and pricing pressures. In addition, new products introduced by Apple often initially utilize custom components obtained from only one source until Apple has evaluated whether there is a need for, and subsequently qualifies, additional suppliers. In situations where a
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component or product utilizes new technologies, initial capacity constraints may exist until such time as the suppliers’ yields have matured. Apple and other producers in the personal computer industry also compete for various components with other industries that have experienced increased demand for their products. Apple uses some components that are not common to the rest of the personal computer industry including certain microprocessors and ASICs. Continued availability of these components may be affected if producers were to decide to concentrate on the production of components other than those customized to meet Apple’s requirements. If the supply of a key component were to be delayed or constrained on a new or existing product, Apple’s results of operations and financial condition could be adversely affected.

Apple’s ability to produce and market competitive products is also dependent on the ability and desire of IBM and Motorola, the sole suppliers of the PowerPC RISC−based microprocessor for Apple’s Macintosh computers, to provide Apple with a sufficient supply of microprocessors with price/performance features that compare favorably to those supplied to Apple’s competitors by Intel Corporation and other developers and producers of microprocessors used by personal computers using the Windows operating systems. Further, despite its efforts to educate the marketplace to the contrary, Apple believes that many of its current and potential customers believe that the relatively slower MHz rating or clock speed of the microprocessors it utilizes in its Macintosh systems compares unfavorably to those utilized by Windows−based systems and translates to slower overall system performance. There have been instances in recent years where the inability of Apple’s suppliers to provide advanced G4 and G3 microprocessors with higher clock speeds in sufficient quantity has had significant adverse effects on Apple’s results of operations. The inability in the future of Apple to obtain microprocessors in sufficient quantities with competitive price/performance features could have an adverse impact on Apple’s results of operations and financial condition.

Apple is dependent on manufacturing and logistics services provided by third parties, many of whom are located outside of the United States.

Many of Apple’s products are manufactured in whole or in part by third−party manufacturers. In addition, Apple has outsourced much of its transportation and logistics management. While outsourcing arrangements may lower the fixed cost of operations, they also reduce Apple’s direct control over production and distribution. It is uncertain what effect such diminished control will have on the quality or quantity of the products manufactured, or the flexibility of Apple to respond to changing market conditions. Moreover, although arrangements with such manufacturers may contain provisions for warranty expense reimbursement, Apple may remain at least initially responsible to the ultimate consumer for warranty service or in the event of product defects. Any unanticipated product defect or warranty liability, whether pursuant to arrangements with contract manufacturers or otherwise, could adversely affect Apple’s future operating results and financial condition.

Final assembly of products sold by Apple is conducted in Apple’s manufacturing facilities in Sacramento, California, and Cork, Ireland, and by external vendors in Fullerton, California, Taiwan, Korea, the People’s Republic of China, and the Czech Republic. Currently, manufacture of many of the components used in Apple’s products and final assembly of all of Apple’s portable products
including PowerBooks, iBooks, and the iPod is performed by third-party vendors in Taiwan. If for any reason manufacturing or logistics in any of these locations is disrupted by regional economic, business, environmental, political, or military conditions or events, Apple’s results of operations and financial condition could be adversely affected.

Apple’s products could experience quality problems that result in decreased net sales and operating profits.

Apple sells highly complex hardware and software products that may contain defects in design and manufacture. Sophisticated operating system software and applications such as Apple sells often contains “bugs” that can unexpectedly interfere with the operation of the software. Defects may also occur in components and products Apple purchases from third parties that may be beyond its control.

There can be no assurance that Apple will be able to detect and fix all defects in the hardware and software it sells. Failure to do so could result in lost revenues, loss of reputation, and significant expense to remedy.

Apple’s retail initiative requires a substantial investment and commitment of resources and is subject to numerous risks and uncertainties.

Since May of 2001, Apple has opened 53 retail stores in the United States and anticipates opening more stores in calendar 2003. Apple’s retail initiative has required substantial investment in equipment and leasehold improvements, information systems, inventory, and personnel. Apple has also entered into substantial operating leases commitments for retail space with lease terms ranging from 5 to 12 years. Apple would incur substantial costs should it choose to terminate this initiative or close individual stores. Such costs could adversely affect Apple’s results of operations and financial condition. Additionally, a relatively high proportion of the Retail segment’s costs are fixed because of depreciation on store constructions costs and lease expense. As a result, should the Retail segment experience a decline in sales for any reason, significant losses would result.

Certain of Apple’s stores have been intentionally designed and built to serve as high profile venues that function as vehicles for general corporate marketing, corporate events, and brand awareness. Because of their unique design elements, locations and size, these stores require substantially more investment in equipment and leasehold improvements than Apple’s typical retail stores. Apple has opened two such stores and has several others under development. Because of their location and size, these high profile stores also require Apple to enter into substantially larger operating lease commitments compared to those required for its more typical stores. Current leases on such locations have terms ranging from 5 to 10 years with total commitments per location over the lease terms ranging from $25 million to $50 million. Closure or poor performance of one of these high profile stores could have a particularly significant negative impact on Apple’s results of operations and financial condition.

Many of the general risks and uncertainties Apple faces could also have an adverse impact on its Retail segment. Also, many factors unique to retail operations present risks and uncertainties,
some of which are beyond Apple’s control, that could adversely affect the Retail segment’s future results, cause its actual results to differ from those currently expected, and/or have an adverse effect on Apple’s consolidated results of operations. Potential risks and uncertainties unique to retail operations that could have an adverse impact on the Retail segment include, among other things, macro-economic factors that have a negative impact on general retail activity; inability to manage costs associated with store construction and operation; lack of consumer acceptance of Apple’s retail approach; failure to attract new users to the Macintosh platform; inability to sell third-party hardware and software products at adequate margins; failure to manage relationships with existing retail channel partners; lack of experience in managing retail operations; costs associated with unanticipated fluctuations in the value of Apple-branded and third-party retail inventory; and inability to obtain quality retail locations at reasonable cost.

Potential risks and uncertainties unique to retail operations that could have an adverse impact on the Retail segment include, among other things, macro-economic factors that have a negative impact on general retail activity; inability to manage costs associated with store construction and operation; lack of consumer acceptance of Apple’s retail approach; failure to attract new users to the Macintosh platform; inability to sell third-party hardware and software products at adequate margins; failure to manage relationships with existing retail channel partners; lack of experience in managing retail operations; costs associated with unanticipated fluctuations in the value of Apple-branded and third-party retail inventory; and inability to obtain quality retail locations at reasonable cost.

Unit sales of Apple’s professionally oriented desktop systems have declined sharply over past two to three years negatively impacting net sales and gross margin.

Unit sales of Power Macintosh systems fell 18% during 2002 as compared to 2001 and fell 35% in 2001 from 2000. Power Macintosh unit sales have fallen as a percentage of total Macintosh unit sales from 38% in 1999 to 25% in 2002. Apple believes that weak economic conditions over the past several years are having a pronounced negative impact on its professional and creative customers who are the primary users of such systems. Apple also believes that many of these customers continue to delay upgrades of their Power Macintosh systems due to Apple’s ongoing transition to Mac OS X and in anticipation of certain software vendors transitioning their professionally oriented Macintosh software applications to run natively in Mac OS X. In addition to the negative impact on net sales, declining sales of Power Macintosh systems also have a negative effect on Apple’s overall gross margin because Power Macintosh systems are generally higher priced and have higher individual gross margins than Apple’s other Macintosh systems. Continued deterioration in Power Macintosh unit sales will adversely affect Apple’s future net sales and gross margin. If future unit sales of Power Macintosh systems fail to partially or fully recover, it will be difficult for Apple to improve its overall profitability.

Apple faces increasing competition in the U.S. education market.

Sales in the United States to both elementary and secondary schools, as well as for college and university customers, remains a core market for Apple. Net sales in these markets fell to 21% of Apple’s total net sales in 2002 from 26% in 2001. This drop reflects declines in both net sales and Macintosh unit sales in these markets of 15% and 14%, respectively, in fiscal 2002 compared to 2001. These developments are consistent with industry data showing Apple losing market share in the U.S. education market in each of the last two fiscal years. Several competitors of Apple have either targeted or announced their intention to target the education market for personal computers. Although Apple has taken certain steps to strengthen its position in the education market, there can be no assurance that Apple will be able to increase its share of the education market or maintain its existing share of that market. Failure to increase or maintain market share in the education market may have an adverse impact on Apple’s operating results and financial condition.
Apple’s future operating performance is dependent on the performance of distributors and other resellers of Apple’s products.

Apple distributes its products through wholesalers, resellers, national and regional retailers and cataloguers, many of whom distribute products from competing manufacturers. In addition, Apple also sells many of its products and resells certain third-party products in most of its major markets directly to end users, certain education customers, and certain resellers through its online stores around the world. Apple also sells its own products and certain third-party products through its retail stores in the United States. Many of Apple’s significant resellers operate on narrow product margins and have been negatively affected by current economic conditions. Considerable trade receivables that are not covered by collateral or credit insurance are outstanding with Apple’s distribution and retail channel partners. Apple’s business and financial results could be adversely affected if the financial condition of these resellers weakened, if resellers within consumer channels were to cease distribution of Apple’s products, or if uncertainty regarding demand for Apple’s products caused resellers to reduce their ordering and marketing of Apple’s products.

Further information regarding risks associated with Marketing and Distribution may be found in Part I, Item 1 of Apple’s Form 10–K for the fiscal year ended September 28, 2002, under the heading “Markets and Distribution,” which information is hereby incorporated by reference.

Apple’s business is subject to the risks of international operations.

A large portion of Apple’s revenue is derived from its international operations. As a result, Apple’s operating results and financial condition could be significantly affected by risks associated with international activities, including economic and labor conditions, political instability, tax laws (including U.S. taxes on foreign subsidiaries), and changes in the value of the U.S. dollar versus the local currency in which the products are sold and goods and services are purchased. Historically, Apple’s primary exposure to movements in foreign currency exchange rates relate to non-dollar denominated sales in Europe, Japan, Australia, Canada, and certain parts of Asia and non-dollar denominated operating expenses incurred throughout the world. Weaknesses in foreign currencies, particularly the Japanese Yen and the Euro, can adversely impact consumer demand for Apple’s products and the U.S. dollar value of Apple’s foreign currency denominated sales. Conversely, strengthening in these and other foreign currencies can increase the cost to Apple of product components, negatively affecting Apple’s results of operations.

Margins on sales of Apple products in foreign countries, and on sales of products that include components obtained from foreign suppliers, can be adversely affected by foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations and by international trade regulations, including tariffs and antidumping penalties.

Further information related to Apple’s global market risks may be found in Part II, Item 7A of Apple’s Form 10–K for the fiscal year ended September 28, 2002 and Part I, Item 3 of Apple’s Form 10–Q for the quarter ended December 28, 2002, under the subheading “Foreign Currency Risk” and may be found in Part II, Item 8 of Apple’s Form 10–K for the year ended September 28, 2002, at Notes 1 and 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and Part I, Item 1 of Apple’s
Apple’s future performance is dependent upon support from third-party software developers.

Apple believes that decisions by customers to purchase Apple’s personal computers, as opposed to Windows-based systems, are often based on the availability of third-party software for particular applications such as Microsoft Office. Apple also believes the availability of third-party application software for Apple’s hardware products depends in part on third-party developers’ perception and analysis of the relative benefits of developing, maintaining, and upgrading such software for Apple’s products versus software for the larger Windows market. This analysis is based on factors such as the perceived strength of Apple and its products, the anticipated potential revenue that may be generated, acceptance by customers of Mac OS X, and the costs of developing such software products. To the extent Apple’s financial losses in prior years and the minority market share held by Apple in the personal computer market, as well as Apple’s decision to end its Mac OS licensing program, have caused software developers to question Apple’s prospects in the personal computer market, developers could be less inclined to develop new application software or upgrade existing software for Apple’s products and more inclined to devote their resources to developing and upgrading software for the larger Windows market. In addition, past and future development by Apple of its own software applications and solutions may negatively impact the decision of software developers to develop, maintain, and upgrade similar or competitive software for Apple’s products. Moreover, there can be no assurance software developers will continue to develop software for Mac OS X, Apple’s new operating system, on a timely basis or at all.

In August 1997, Apple and Microsoft Corporation entered into patent cross license and technology agreements. In addition, for a period of five years through August 2002, and subject to certain limitations related to the number of Macintosh computers sold by Apple, Microsoft was required to make versions of its Microsoft Office and Internet Explorer products for the Mac OS. Although Microsoft has released Microsoft Office and Internet Explorer for Mac OS X, Microsoft is not obligated to produce future versions of its products subsequent to August 2002. While Apple believes its relationship with Microsoft has been and will continue to be beneficial to Apple and to its efforts to increase the installed base for the Mac OS, Apple does compete directly with Microsoft in a number of key areas. Accordingly, Microsoft’s interest in producing application software for the Mac OS following expiration of the agreements may be influenced by Microsoft’s perception of its interests as the vendor of the Windows operating system. Discontinuance of Microsoft Office and other Microsoft products for the Macintosh platform would have an adverse effect on Apple’s net sales and results of operations.

Apple’s business relies on access to patents and intellectual property obtained from third parties, and Apple’s future results could be adversely affected if it is alleged or found to have infringed on the intellectual property rights of others.

Many of Apple’s products are designed to include intellectual property obtained from third parties. While it may be necessary in the future to seek or renew licenses relating to various aspects of its products and business methods, Apple believes that based upon past experience and industry
practice, such licenses generally could be obtained on commercially reasonable terms. However, there can be no assurance that the necessary licenses would be available or available on acceptable terms.

Because of technological changes in the computer industry, current extensive patent coverage, and the rapid rate of issuance of new patents, it is possible certain components of Apple’s products and business methods may unknowingly infringe existing patents of others. Apple has from time to time been notified that it may be infringing certain patents or other intellectual property rights of others. Responding to such claims, regardless of their merit, can be time consuming, result in significant expenses, and cause the diversion of management and technical personnel. Several pending claims are in various stages of evaluation. Apple may consider the desirability of entering into licensing agreements in certain of these cases. However, no assurance can be given that such licenses can be obtained on acceptable terms or that litigation will not occur. In the event there is a temporary or permanent injunction entered prohibiting Apple from marketing or selling certain of its products or a successful claim of infringement against Apple requiring it to pay royalties to a third-party, Apple’s future operating results and financial condition could be adversely affected. Information regarding claims and potential litigation involving Apple related to alleged patent infringement and other matters is set forth in Part I, Item 3 of Apple’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 28, 2002. In the opinion of management, Apple does not have a potential liability for damages or royalties from any current legal proceedings or claims related to the infringement of patent or other intellectual property rights of others that would have a material adverse effect on its results of operations, or financial condition. However, the results of such legal proceedings cannot be predicted with certainty. Should Apple fail to prevail in any of the matters related to infringement of patent or other intellectual property rights of others described in Part I, Item 3 of Apple’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 28, 2002 or should several of these matters be resolved against Apple in the same reporting period, the operating results of a particular reporting period could be materially adversely affected.

*Apple expects its quarterly revenues and operating results to fluctuate for a variety of reasons.*

Apple’s profit margins vary among its products, its geographic markets, and its distribution channels. As a result, the overall profitability of Apple in any given period will depend, in part, on the product, geographic, and channel mix reflected in that period’s net sales.

*The typical concentration of net sales in the third month of Apple’s fiscal quarters can adversely affect Apple’s business and operating results.*

Apple generally sells more products during the third month of each quarter than it does during either of the first two months, a pattern typical in the personal computer industry. This sales pattern can produce pressure on Apple’s internal infrastructure during the third month of a quarter and may adversely impact Apple’s ability to predict its financial results accurately. Developments late in a quarter, such as lower–than–anticipated demand for Apple’s products, an internal systems failure, or failure of one of Apple’s key logistics or components suppliers, can have significant adverse impacts on Apple and its results of operations and financial condition.
Apple’s success depends largely on its ability to attract and retain key personnel.

Much of the future success of Apple depends on the continued service and availability of skilled personnel, including those in technical, marketing and staff positions. Experienced personnel in the information technology industry are in high demand and competition for their talents is intense, especially in the Silicon Valley, where the majority of Apple’s employees are located. There can be no assurance that Apple will be able to successfully attract and retain the key personnel it needs. Additionally, volatility or a lack of positive performance in Apple’s stock price may adversely affect its ability to retain key employees. As of December 28, 2002, a substantial majority of Apple’s outstanding employee stock options were out−of−the−money.

Apple is subject to risks associated with the availability and cost of insurance.

Apple has observed rapidly changing conditions in the insurance markets relating to nearly all areas of traditional corporate insurance. Such conditions have resulted in higher premium costs, higher policy deductibles, and lower coverage limits. For some risks, because of cost and/or availability, Apple does not have insurance coverage. For these reasons, Apple is retaining a greater portion of its insurable risks than it has in the past at relatively greater cost.

Apple is exposed to credit risk on its accounts receivables. This risk is heightened as economic conditions worsen.

Apple distributes its products through third−party computer resellers and retailers and directly to certain educational institutions and commercial customers. A substantial majority of Apple’s outstanding trade receivables are not covered by collateral or credit insurance. Apple also has non−trade receivables from certain of its manufacturing vendors resulting from the sale by Apple of raw material components to these manufacturing vendors who manufacture sub−assemblies or assemble final products for Apple. While Apple has procedures in place to monitor and limit exposure to credit risk on its trade and non−trade receivables, there can be assurance that such procedures will be effective in limiting its credit risk and avoiding losses. Additionally, if the global economy and regional economies fail to improve or continue to deteriorate, it becomes more likely that Apple will incur a material loss or losses as a result of the weakening financial condition of one or more of its customers or manufacturing vendors.

The market value of Apple’s non−current debt and equity investments is subject to significant volatility.

Apple holds minority investments in several public companies with a combined fair market value of approximately $28 million as of December 28, 2002. These investments are in publicly traded companies whose share prices are subject to significant volatility. Apple has categorized its investments in these companies as available−for−sale requiring the investments be carried at fair value, with unrealized gains and losses, net of taxes, reported as a component of accumulated other comprehensive income. Apple recognizes an impairment charge to earnings when it is judged an investment has experienced a decline in value that is other−than−temporary. Apple has recognized
material impairment charges related to its non−current debt and equity investments twice in the last two fiscal years.

*Apple is subject to risks associated with environmental regulations.*

Production and marketing of products in certain states and countries may subject Apple to environmental and other regulations including, in some instances, the requirement that Apple provide consumers with the ability to return to Apple product at the end of its useful life, and place responsibility for environmentally safe disposal or recycling with Apple. Although Apple does not anticipate any material adverse effects in the future based on the nature of its operations and the thrust of such laws, there is no assurance that such existing laws or future laws will not have a material adverse effect on Apple.

The parliament of the European Union is working on finalizing the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive (the “Directive”). The Directive makes producers of electrical goods, including personal computers, financially responsible for the collection, recycling, and safe disposal of past and future products. The Directive must now be approved and implemented by individual European Union governments by June 2004, while the producers’ financial obligations are scheduled to start June 2005. Apple’s potential liability resulting from the Directive related to past sales of its products and expenses associated with future sales of its product may be substantial. However, because it is likely that specific laws, regulations, and enforcement policies will vary significantly between individual European member states, it is not currently possible to estimate Apple’s existing liability or future expenses resulting from the Directive. As the European Union and its individual member states clarify specific requirements and policies with respect to the Directive, Apple will continue to assess its potential financial impact. Similar legislation may be enacted in other geographies, including federal and state legislation in the United States, the cumulative impact of which could be significant.

*Business interruptions could adversely affect Apple’s future operating results.*

Apple’s major business operations are subject to interruption by earthquake, fire, power shortages, terrorist attacks and other hostile acts, labor disputes, and other events beyond its control. The majority of Apple’s research and development activities, its corporate headquarters, and other critical business operations, including certain major components suppliers and manufacturing vendors, are located near major seismic faults. Apple does not carry earthquake insurance for direct quake−related losses. Apple’s operating results and financial condition could be materially adversely affected in the event of a major earthquake or other natural or manmade disaster.

*Unanticipated changes in Apple’s tax rates could affect its future results.*

Apple’s future effective tax rates could be favorably or unfavorably affected by unanticipated changes in the mix of earnings in countries with differing statutory tax rates, changes in the valuation of Apple deferred tax assets and liabilities, or by changes in tax laws or their interpretation.
Apple’s stock price may be volatile.

Apple’s stock has at times experienced substantial price volatility as a result of variations between its actual and anticipated financial results and as a result of announcements by Apple and its competitors. In addition, the stock market has experienced extreme price and volume fluctuations that have affected the market price of many technology companies in ways that have been unrelated to the operating performance of these companies. These factors, as well as general economic and political conditions and investors’ concerns regarding the credibility of corporate financial reporting and integrity of financial markets, may materially adversely affect the market price of Apple’s common stock in the future.
THE OFFER

1. **Eligibility.**

You are an “eligible employee” if you are a non-executive officer employee of Apple or one of our subsidiaries, hired on or before March 20, 2003, and you remain employed through the date on which the options elected to be exchanged are cancelled. However, we believe that only employees in the United States, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan and Thailand currently hold options which are eligible to be exchanged. Executive officers and members of our board of directors are not eligible to participate in the offer. Our executive officers and directors are identified on Schedule A to this offer to exchange.

In order to receive a new option, you must remain employed by us or one of our subsidiaries through the new option grant date, which is the date on which the new options are granted, and will be the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the cancellation date. If we do not extend the offer, the new option grant date will be October 20, 2003. If, for any reason, you do not remain an employee of Apple, one of our subsidiaries or a successor entity through the new option grant date, you will not receive any new options or other compensation in exchange for your options that have been accepted for exchange. This means that if you quit, with or without a good reason, or die or we terminate your employment, with or without cause, before the new option grant date, you will not receive anything for the options that you elected to exchange and that we cancelled. Unless expressly provided by the applicable laws of a non-U.S. jurisdiction, your employment with us or one of our subsidiaries will remain “at-will” and can be terminated by you or us or one of our subsidiaries at any time, with or without cause or notice.

2. **Number of options; expiration date.**

Subject to the terms and conditions of the offer, we will accept outstanding, unexercised options granted under the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices equal to or greater than $25.00 per share that are held by eligible employees and that are properly elected to be exchanged, and are not validly withdrawn before the expiration date, and we will exchange them for new options.

Each option grant that you elect to exchange must be for the entire portion that is outstanding and unexercised. We are not accepting partial tenders of options. However, you may elect to exchange the remaining portion of an option that you have partially exercised. As a result, you may elect to exchange one or more of your option grants, but you must elect to exchange all of the unexercised shares subject to each grant or none of the shares for that particular grant.

For example and except as otherwise described below, if you hold (1) an option to purchase 1,000 shares at $30.00 per share, 700 of which you have already exercised, (2) an option to purchase...
1,000 shares at an exercise price of $35.00 per share, and (3) an option to purchase 2,000 shares at an exercise price of $40.00 per share, you may elect to exchange:

- your first option covering 300 remaining unexercised shares,
- your second option covering 1,000 shares,
- your third option covering 2,000 shares,
- two of your three options,
- all three of your options, or
- none of your options.

These are your only choices in the above example. You may not, for example, elect to exchange your first option with respect to only 150 shares, or any other partial amount, under that grant or less than all of the shares under the second and third option grants.

If you elect to exchange any of your options, then you must elect to exchange all of your options that were granted to you since September 20, 2002. For example, if you received an option grant in January 2001 and a grant in October 2002 and you want to exchange your January 2001 option grant, you also would be required to exchange your October 2002 option grant, even if the October 2002 grant has an exercise price less than $25.00 per share or is otherwise ineligible for exchange. This includes all options granted to you between the commencement of this offer on March 20, 2003 and the expiration date.

Subject to the terms of this offer and upon our acceptance of your properly tendered options, the number of new options you receive will depend on the original exercise price at which your exchanged options were granted. Exchanged options are any options that you exchange pursuant to this offer. Your exchanged options will be exchanged for new options as follows:

- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $25.00 and less than or equal to $29.99 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every one and one-half (1.5) exchanged options.
- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $30.00 and less than or equal to $39.99 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every two (2) exchanged options.
- Exchanged options with an exercise price per share greater than or equal to $40.00 will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every two and one-half (2.5) exchanged options.
- Existing options with an exercise price per share less than $25.00 are not be eligible for exchange in this offer, except that any such options granted since September 20, 2002,
are required to be exchanged as a condition to participation in this offer. Such options will be replaced with new options at an exchange ratio of one (1) new option for every one (1) exchanged option.

The following chart illustrates these ratios:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Option(s) Exercise Price</th>
<th>Exchange Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greater Than or Equal To</td>
<td>Old : New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>1.5 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>2.0 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40.00 And Above</td>
<td>2.5 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All options granted since September 20, 2002</td>
<td>1.0 : 1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fractional shares will be rounded up to the nearest whole share. The number of shares to be covered by your new option is subject to adjustment for any stock splits, subdivisions, combinations, stock dividends and similar events that occur after the cancellation date but before the new option grant date. All new options will be subject to the terms of the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan and to a new option agreement between you and us. We will grant new options under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan. The forms of option agreement under each plan are attached as exhibits to the Schedule TO with which this offer to exchange has been filed.

The expiration date for the offer will be 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003, unless we extend the offer. We may, in our discretion, extend the period of time during which the offer will remain open, in which event the expiration date shall refer to the latest time and date at which the extended offer expires. See Section 15 of this offer to exchange for a description of our rights to extend, terminate and amend the offer.

3. **Purpose of the offer.**

Stock options play a critical role in our compensation philosophy, providing the opportunity for employees to share in our success. We issued the outstanding options under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan to motivate our employees to perform at high levels and provide an effective means of recognizing employee contributions to our success.

Unfortunately, with the broad high-tech market’s volatility, our share price has declined significantly over the last few years, leaving many employees with stock options, whether or not they are currently exercisable, that have exercise prices that are significantly higher than the current market price of our shares, which options commonly are referred to as being “underwater.” This offer is designed to provide our employees the opportunity to replace “underwater” options with options that will generally have an exercise price equal to the fair market value of the shares on the new option grant date (commonly referred to as “at-the-money options”) and that may have greater
potential to increase in value over time. We believe this will create better performance incentives for eligible employees and, as a result, maximize stockholder value. However, because we will not grant new options until the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the date on which we cancel the options accepted for exchange, the new options may have a higher exercise price than some or all of our current outstanding options.

Additionally, because of the drop in our stock price over the last few years, the number of unexercised options outstanding has grown to an undesirable level. By offering employees the opportunity to exchange underwater options for a smaller number of at–the–money options, we have the potential to significantly reduce the total number of options outstanding.

The exchange ratios have been developed to be fair to you and responsible to our shareholders. We used a Black–Scholes stock option pricing model to determine the appropriate exchange ratios.

We chose to make this offer instead of simply granting more options for a number of reasons. Because of the large number of outstanding underwater options, granting additional options covering the same number of shares of common stock as the outstanding eligible options would have severe negative impact on our potential dilution, outstanding shares and earnings per share. Additionally, we have a limited number of options that we may grant without stockholder approval, and therefore our current reserves must be conserved for ongoing grants and new hires.

Subject to the above, and except as otherwise disclosed in this offer to exchange or in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, we presently have no plans or proposals that relate to or would result in:

• any extraordinary transaction, such as a merger, reorganization or liquidation involving us or any of our subsidiaries,

• any purchase, sale or transfer of a material amount of our assets or any of our subsidiaries,

• any material change in our present dividend rate or policy, or our indebtedness or capitalization,

• any change in our present board of directors or management, including a change in the number or term of directors or to fill any existing board vacancies or to change any executive officer’s material terms of employment, except that we currently have a search underway for additional members of our board of directors,

• any other material change in our corporate structure or business,

• our common stock being delisted from a national securities exchange or not being authorized for quotation in an automated quotation system operated by a national securities association,
our common stock becoming eligible for termination of registration pursuant to Section 12(g)(4) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”),

the suspension of our obligation to file reports pursuant to Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act,

the acquisition by any person of an amount of our securities or the disposition of an amount of any of our securities, or

any change in our charter or bylaws, or any actions which may impede the acquisition of control of us by any person.

Neither we nor our board of directors makes any recommendation as to whether you should accept this offer and elect to exchange your options, nor have we authorized any person to make any such recommendation. You are urged to evaluate carefully all of the information in this offer to exchange and to consult your own investment and tax advisors. You must make your own decision whether or not to elect to exchange your options.

4. Procedures for electing to exchange options.

Proper Election to Exchange Options.

To validly elect to exchange your options through the offer, you must, in accordance with the instructions of the election form, properly complete, execute and deliver the election form to Mellon Investor Services, along with any other necessary forms, before the expiration date. The expiration date will be 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003, unless we decide to extend the offer. If you currently have options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices equal to or greater than $25.00 per share, you will receive an email with your Personal Identification Number (PIN) to access your stock option information on the Mellon Investor Services Web site (Web site address: http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/). The Web site contains information regarding all of your outstanding option grants, including instructions on how to elect to exchange your eligible options. All the necessary forms may be accessed, filled out, electronically executed and delivered to Mellon Investor Services by following the directions on the Web site. If you lose your PIN, please contact Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again. You must submit your election form to Mellon Investor Services via their Web site no later than 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003.

Apple prefers that you elect to exchange your eligible options via the Web; however you may also submit your election form to Mellon Investor Services by telephone between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time or by mail, in each case by using the contact information below.
Contact information for Mellon Investor Services:

Mellon Investor Services
Customer Service Representatives
Available Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time
(888) 605−2938 (Calling from within the U.S.)
(201) 329−8195 (Calling from outside the U.S.)
http://www.corporate−action.net/apple/

If you are mailing your forms, please mail to the following address:

Mellon Investor Services LLC
Attn: Reorganization Department
P.O. Box 3301
South Hackensack, NJ 07606

If you elect to exchange any options through this offer, you must also elect to exchange all options that we granted to you since September 20, 2002. Even if you submit an election form but fail to list the options that are required to be elected to be exchanged, they automatically will be tendered for exchange under this offer.

If you submit an election form, and then decide that you would like to elect to exchange additional options, you must submit a new election form to Mellon Investor Services by the expiration date. This new election form must be signed or electronically executed, as applicable, and dated after your original election form and must be properly completed. This new election form may also be accessed, filled out, electronically executed and delivered to Mellon Investor Services by following the directions on the Mellon Investor Services Web site, using the PIN that has been assigned to you. Although we prefer that all forms are submitted through the Web site, you may also deliver your properly completed and executed new election form to Mellon Investor Services by telephone between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time (using the numbers listed above) or by mail (using the address listed above). If you make an election by telephone, you will need your PIN. This new election form must also list all of the options that you wish to tender for exchange.

The delivery of all documents, including election forms, is at your risk. It is your responsibility to ensure that your election form has been received by us prior to the expiration date. You should be sure to keep any confirmations or receipts that you obtain when you send in your election form, such as a print−out of the Web page confirming your electronic submission.

However, our receipt of your election form is not by itself an acceptance of the options for exchange. For purposes of the offer, we will be deemed to have accepted options for exchange that are validly elected to be exchanged and are not properly withdrawn as of the time when we give oral or written notice to the option holders generally, or individually, of our acceptance of options for exchange. We may issue this notice by press release or e−mail. Options accepted for exchange will be cancelled on the cancellation date, which we presently expect to be October 20, 2003.
Determination of Validity; Rejection of Options; Waiver of Defects; No Obligation to Give Notice of Defects.

We will determine, in our discretion, all questions as to the form of documents and the validity, form, eligibility, including time of receipt, and acceptance of any options. Our determination of these matters will be final and binding on all parties. We reserve the right to reject any election form or any options elected to be exchanged that we determine are not in appropriate form or that we determine are unlawful to accept. Otherwise, we will accept all properly tendered options that are not validly withdrawn. We also reserve the right to waive any of the conditions of the offer or any defect or irregularity in any tender of any particular options or for any particular option holder, provided that if we grant any such waiver, it will be granted with respect to all option holders and tendered options. No tender of options will be deemed to have been properly made until all defects or irregularities have been cured by the tendering option holder or waived by us. Neither we nor any other person is obligated to give notice of any defects or irregularities in tenders, nor will anyone incur any liability for failure to give any notice. This is a one–time offer, and we will strictly enforce the election period, subject only to an extension that we may grant in our sole discretion.

Our Acceptance Constitutes an Agreement.

Your election to exchange options through the procedures described above constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions of the offer. Our acceptance of your options elected to be exchanged by you through the offer will constitute a binding agreement between us and you upon the terms and subject to the conditions of the offer.

In order to administer this offer, we must collect, use and transfer certain information regarding you and your option grants, and may have to pass that information on to third parties who are assisting with the offer. By submitting an election form, you agree to such collection, use and transfer of your personal data by us, our subsidiaries and the third parties assisting us with the offer, but only for the purpose of administering your participation in this offer. By submitting an election form, you also acknowledge and agree that:

- the parties receiving this data may be located outside of your country, and the recipient’s country may have different data privacy laws and protections than yours,
- the data will be held only as long as necessary to administer and implement the program,
- you can request from us a list of the parties that may receive your data,
- you can request additional information about how the data is stored and processed, and
- you can request that the data be amended if it is incorrect.

You can withdraw your consent to the collection, use and transfer of your data by contacting us. You should note, however, that if you withdraw your consent, it may affect your ability to participate in this option exchange program. Please contact us, or your local human resources representative, if you have any questions.
5. **Withdrawal rights and change of election.**

You may withdraw any options that you previously elected to exchange only in accordance with the provisions of this section.

You may withdraw your options that you previously elected to exchange at any time before 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003. If we extend the offer beyond that time, you may withdraw your options at any time until the extended expiration of the offer.

In addition, although we intend to accept all validly tendered options promptly after the expiration of this offer, if we have not accepted your options by 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on May 14, 2003, you may withdraw your options at any time thereafter.

To validly withdraw some or all of the options that you previously elected to exchange, you must deliver to Mellon Investor Services, in accordance with the procedures listed in Section 4 above, a new election form, while you still have the right to withdraw the options. The new election form must be signed or electronically executed, as applicable, and must be clearly dated after the date of your original election form contain any other required information. The new election form must indicate which options you no longer wish to exchange.

All the necessary forms, may be accessed, filled out, electronically executed and delivered to Mellon Investor Services by following the directions on the Mellon Investor Services Web site (Web site address http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/). In order to access the forms you must use the PIN that has been assigned to you. If you lose your PIN, please contact Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again. We prefer that you submit your withdrawal and any changes in election via the Web; however, you may also deliver your properly completed and executed form to Mellon Investor Services by telephone between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time, or by mail, in each case by using the contact information provided below. If you withdraw your election by telephone, you will need your PIN. For your convenience, you may obtain a list of your outstanding option grants at the Mellon Investor Services Web site (Web site address: http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/).

Contact information for Mellon Investor Services:

Mellon Investor Services

Customer Service Representatives

Available Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time
(888) 605–2938 (Calling from within the U.S.)

(201) 329–8195 (Calling from outside the U.S.)

http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/
If you are mailing your forms, please mail to the following address:

Mellon Investor Services LLC
Attn: Reorganization Department
P.O. Box 3301
South Hackensack, NJ 07606

You may not rescind any withdrawal, and any options that you withdraw will be deemed not properly tendered for purposes of the offer, unless you properly re-elect to exchange those options before the expiration date. To re-elect to exchange some or all of your withdrawn options, you must submit a new election form to Mellon Investor Services before the expiration date by following the procedures described in Section 4 of this offer to exchange. This new election form must be signed or electronically executed, as applicable, and dated after any previously submitted election form. It must be properly completed and it must list all of the options you wish to tender for exchange.

If you do not wish to withdraw any options from the offer, but would like to elect to tender additional options for exchange, you must submit a new election form to Mellon Investor Services before the expiration date by following the procedures described in Section 4 of this offer to exchange. This new election form must be signed or electronically executed, as applicable, and dated after your original election form. It must be properly completed and it must list all of the options you wish to tender for exchange.

Neither we nor any other person is obligated to give you notice of any defects or irregularities in any election forms, including forms through which you change your election, or withdraw some or all of your options from the offer, nor will anyone incur any liability for failure to give any notice. We will determine, in our discretion, all questions as to the form and validity, including time of receipt, of all forms. Our determination of these matters will be final and binding.

The delivery of all documents, including any election forms through which you change your election, or withdraw some or all of your options from the offer, is at your risk. It is your responsibility to ensure that we have received your most recent form or any other documents you have submitted prior to the expiration date. You should be sure to keep any confirmations or receipts that you obtain when you send in any form, such as a print-out of the Web page confirming your electronic submission.

6. **Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new options.**

Upon the terms and conditions of the offer and promptly following the expiration date, we will accept for exchange and cancel eligible options properly elected for exchange and not validly withdrawn before the expiration date. Once the options are cancelled, you no longer will have any rights with respect to those options. Subject to the terms and conditions of this offer, if your options are properly tendered by you for exchange and accepted by us, these options will be cancelled as of the date of our acceptance, which we anticipate to be October 20, 2003. For purposes of the offer, we will be deemed to have accepted options for exchange that are validly tendered and are not properly withdrawn as of the time when we give oral or written notice to the option holders.
generally, or individually, of our acceptance for exchange of the options. This notice may be made by press release or e-mail. Subject to our rights to terminate the offer, discussed in Section 15 of this offer to exchange, we currently expect that we will accept promptly after the expiration date all properly tendered options that are not validly withdrawn.

You will be granted a new option on the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the date on which we cancel the options accepted for exchange. Our board of directors has selected this date as the actual grant date for the new options. All new options will be non-qualified stock options. We will grant new options under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan.

Therefore, subject to the terms and conditions of this offer, if your options are properly elected to be exchanged by 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on April 17, 2003, the scheduled expiration date of the offer, and are accepted for exchange by us and cancelled on April 18, 2003, you will be granted a new option on October 20, 2003. If we accept and cancel options properly tendered for exchange after April 17, 2003, the date on which the new options will be granted will be similarly delayed. Promptly after the expiration date of the exchange offer, we will issue to you notification of our acceptance of your properly tendered options along with a promise to grant stock options. The promise to grant stock options will evidence our binding commitment to grant a stock option to you on a date no earlier than October 20, 2003 covering the number of shares you would be entitled to under this offer, provided that you remain an employee of us or one of our subsidiaries through the date on which the grant is to be made.

Subject to the terms of this offer and upon our acceptance of your properly tendered options, the number of new options you receive will depend on the original exercise price at which your exchanged options were granted. Exchanged options are any options that you exchange pursuant to this offer. Your exchanged options will be exchanged in accordance with the exchange ratios described in Section 2 of this offer to exchange.

The following chart illustrates these ratios:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Option(s) Exercise Price</th>
<th>Greater Than or Equal To...</th>
<th>Less Than or Equal To...</th>
<th>Exchange Ratio Old : New</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>1.5 : 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>2.0 : 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40.00 And Above</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.5 : 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All options granted since September 20, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.0 : 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fractional shares shall be rounded up to the nearest whole share. The number of shares covered by your new option is subject to adjustments for any stock splits, subdivisions, combinations, stock dividends and similar events that occur between the cancellation date and the new option grant date.
If, for any reason, you are not an employee of us, one of our subsidiaries or a successor entity through the new option grant date, you will not receive any new options or other compensation in exchange for your options that have been cancelled pursuant to this offer.

If we accept options you elect to exchange in the offer, we will defer granting to you any other options for which you otherwise may be eligible before the new option grant date. Consequently, we will not grant you any new options until at least 6 months and 1 day after any of your options have been cancelled. We will defer granting you these other options in order to avoid incurring compensation expense against our earnings as a result of accounting rules that could apply to these interim option grants as a result of the offer.

Options that you choose not to elect to exchange or that we do not accept for exchange will remain outstanding until they expire by their terms and retain their current exercise price and current vesting schedule.

7. **Conditions of the offer**

Notwithstanding any other provision of the offer, we will not be required to accept any options tendered for exchange, and we may terminate the offer, or postpone our acceptance and cancellation of any options tendered for exchange, in each case, subject to Rule 13e–4(f)(5) under the Exchange Act, if at any time on or after the date this offer begins, and before the expiration date, any of the following events has occurred, or has been determined by us to have occurred:

- there shall have been threatened or instituted or be pending any action, proceeding or litigation seeking to enjoin, make illegal or delay completion of the offer or otherwise relating in any manner, to the offer;

- any order, stay, judgment or decree is issued by any court, government, governmental authority or other regulatory or administrative authority and is in effect, or any statute, rule, regulation, governmental order or injunction shall have been proposed, enacted, enforced or deemed applicable to the offer, any of which might restrain, prohibit or delay completion of the offer or impair the contemplated benefits of the offer to us;

- there shall have occurred:
  
  - any general suspension of trading in, or limitation on prices for, securities on any national securities exchange or in the over-the-counter market in the United States;
  
  - the declaration of a banking moratorium or any suspension of payments in respect of banks in the United States;
  
  - any limitation, whether or not mandatory, by any governmental, regulatory or administrative agency or authority on, or any event that, in our reasonable judgment, might affect the extension of credit to us by banks or other lending institutions in the United States;
in our reasonable judgment, any extraordinary or material adverse change in U.S. financial markets generally, including a decline of at least 10% in either the Dow Jones Industrial Average, the NASDAQ Index or the Standard & Poor’s 500 Index from the date of commencement of the exchange offer;

the commencement of a war or other national or international calamity directly or indirectly involving the United States, which would reasonably be expected to affect materially or adversely, or to delay materially, the completion of the exchange offer; or

if any of the situations described above existed at the time of commencement of the exchange offer and that situation, in our reasonable judgment, deteriorates materially after commencement of the exchange offer;

• as the term “group” is used in Section 13(d)(3) of the Exchange Act:

– any person, entity or group acquires more than 5% of our outstanding shares of common stock, other than a person, entity or group which had publicly disclosed such ownership with the SEC prior to the date of commencement of the exchange offer;

– any such person, entity or group which had publicly disclosed such ownership prior to such date shall acquire additional common stock constituting more than 2% of our outstanding shares; or

– any new group shall have been formed that beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding shares of common stock that in our judgment in any such case, and regardless of the circumstances, makes it inadvisable to proceed with the exchange offer or with such acceptance for exchange of eligible options;

• there shall have occurred any change, development, clarification or position taken in generally accepted accounting standards that could or would require us to record for financial reporting purposes compensation expense against our earnings in connection with the offer;

• a tender or exchange offer, other than this exchange offer by us, for some or all of our shares of outstanding common stock, or a merger, acquisition or other business combination proposal involving us, shall have been proposed, announced or made by another person or entity or shall have been publicly disclosed;

• any event or events occur that have resulted or may result, in our reasonable judgment, in a material adverse change in our business or financial condition; or

• any event or events occur that have resulted or may result, in our reasonable judgment, in a material impairment of the contemplated benefits of the offer to us (see Section 3 above for a description of the contemplated benefits of the offer to us).
If any of the above events occur, we may:

- terminate the exchange offer and promptly return all tendered eligible options to tendering holders;
- complete and/or extend the exchange offer and, subject to your withdrawal rights, retain all tendered eligible options until the extended exchange offer expires;
- amend the terms of the exchange offer; or
- waive any unsatisfied condition and, subject to any requirement to extend the period of time during which the exchange offer is open, complete the exchange offer.

The conditions to the offer are for our benefit. We may assert them in our discretion regardless of the circumstances giving rise to them before the expiration date. We may waive any condition, in whole or in part, at any time and from time to time before the expiration date, in our discretion, whether or not we waive any other condition to the offer. Our failure at any time to exercise any of these rights will not be deemed a waiver of any such rights. The waiver of any of these rights with respect to particular facts and circumstances will not be deemed a waiver with respect to any other facts and circumstances. Any determination we make concerning the events described in this Section 7 will be final and binding upon all persons.

8. **Price range of shares underlying the options.**

The shares underlying your options currently are traded on the Nasdaq Stock Market under the symbol “AAPL.” The following table shows, for the periods indicated, the high and low closing prices per share of our common stock as reported by the Nasdaq Stock Market.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal Year 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended December 28, 2002</td>
<td>$ 17.22</td>
<td>$ 13.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal Year 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended September 28, 2002</td>
<td>18.74</td>
<td>13.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended June 29, 2002</td>
<td>26.11</td>
<td>16.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended March 30, 2002</td>
<td>25.45</td>
<td>20.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended December 29, 2001</td>
<td>23.76</td>
<td>14.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal Year 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended September 29, 2001</td>
<td>25.22</td>
<td>14.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended June 30, 2001</td>
<td>27.12</td>
<td>18.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended March 31, 2001</td>
<td>23.75</td>
<td>14.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended December 30, 2000</td>
<td>26.75</td>
<td>13.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal Year 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended September 30, 2000</td>
<td>64.13</td>
<td>25.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended July 1, 2000</td>
<td>69.75</td>
<td>40.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended April 1, 2000</td>
<td>75.19</td>
<td>43.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter ended January 1, 2000</td>
<td>59.00</td>
<td>28.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On March 17, 2003, the last reported sale price during regular trading hours of our common stock, as reported by the Nasdaq Stock Market, was $15.01 per share.

We recommend that you evaluate current market quotes for our common stock, among other factors, before deciding whether or not to accept the offer.

9. **Source and amount of consideration; terms of new options.**

**Consideration.**

We will issue new options to purchase shares of our common stock under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan in exchange for the eligible outstanding options properly elected to be exchanged by you and accepted by us that will be cancelled. Subject to any adjustments for stock splits, subdivisions, combinations, stock dividends and similar events that occur after the cancellation date but before the new option grant date and subject to the other terms and conditions of the offer, upon our acceptance of your properly tendered options, you will be entitled to receive a new option to purchase shares of our common stock. The number of new options you receive will depend on the original exercise price at which your exchanged options were granted. Exchanged options are any options that you exchange pursuant to this offer. Your exchanged options will be exchanged for new options as in accordance with the exchange ratios described in Section 2 of this offer to exchange. The following chart illustrates these ratios:
Fractional shares shall be rounded up to the nearest whole share. If we receive and accept tenders from eligible employees of all options eligible to be tendered, subject to the terms and conditions of this offer, new options to purchase a total of approximately 7,596,808 shares of our common stock, or approximately 2.1% of the total shares of our common stock outstanding as of March 13, 2003, will be issued.

Terms of New Options

The new options will be non-qualified stock options for United States tax purposes and will be granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan. For every new option granted, a new option agreement will be entered into between us and each option holder who has elected to participate in the offer. The terms and conditions of the new options may vary from the terms and conditions of the options that you tendered for exchange, but such changes generally will not substantially and adversely affect your rights. However, you should note that the vesting schedule of your new option will differ from the vesting schedule of your old option, and that vesting of your new option will begin on the new option grant date. Also, your new option will expire seven (7) years from the date of grant, or earlier if your employment terminates.

In addition, you should note that because we will not grant new options until the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the date on which we cancel the options accepted for exchange, your new option may have a higher exercise price than some or all of the options that you elect to exchange.

If you are a resident of a country other than the United States, some additional terms or restrictions may apply to you. Please be sure to see the appropriate portion of Section 14 for any special terms or conditions which may apply to you.

The following descriptions summarize the material terms of our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan. Our statements in this offer to exchange concerning our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan and the new options are merely summaries and do not purport to be complete. The statements are subject to, and are qualified in their entirety by reference to, all provisions of our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan and the form of option agreement under the plan. Please contact us at Apple Computer, Inc., 1 Infinite Loop, Cupertino, California 95014, Attention: Stock Plan Administration (telephone: (408) 996–1010), to receive a copy of our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan and the form of option agreement thereunder. We will promptly furnish you copies of these documents at our expense.
1997 Employee Stock Option Plan.

The maximum number of shares available for issuance through the exercise of options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan is 75,000,000 shares. The 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan is administered by the Compensation Committee of the board of directors, which we refer to as the administrator. Subject to the other provisions of the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan, the administrator has the power to determine the terms and conditions of the options granted, including the exercise price, the number of shares subject to the option and the exercisability of the options.

General Terms of the Plan

Terms of New Options.

Options generally have a term of 10 years. However, all new options to be granted through this offer will be non–qualified stock options for United States tax purposes and will have a term of 7 years.

Termination of Employment Before the New Option Grant Date.

If, for any reason, you are not an employee of us, one of our subsidiaries or a successor entity from the date on which you elect to exchange your options through the date on which we grant the new options, you will not receive any new options or any other compensation in exchange for your options that have been accepted for exchange. This means that if you quit, with or without good reason, or die, or we terminate your employment, with or without cause, before the date on which we grant the new options, you will not receive anything for the options that you tendered and which we cancelled.

Termination of Employment After the New Option Grant Date.

In the event that either you or we terminate your employment after receiving a new option grant for any reason other than death you may exercise your option within 90 days after termination, but only to the extent that you are entitled to exercise it at termination. If you had been an employee since the date of your option grant and your employment terminates because of your death, your personal representatives, heirs or legatees generally may exercise any option held by you on the date of your termination within the time frame specified in your option agreement, or if no time is specified, for 6 months following termination. Such an option may be exercised to the extent that it would have been exercisable had you continued as an employee during the time frame specified in your option agreement, or if no time is specified, for 6 months following your death. If you die within 90 days after your termination of employment, your personal representatives, heirs or legatees generally may exercise any option held by you on the date of your termination, to the extent that it was exercisable at the date of termination, within the time frame specified in your option agreement, or if no time is specified, for 6 months following the date of your death.
Exercise Price.

Generally, the administrator determines the exercise price at the time the option is granted. The exercise price per share of the new options will be 100% of the fair market value of our common stock on the date of grant, as determined by the closing price reported by the Nasdaq Stock Market on the date of grant. However, the exercise price per share of the new options granted to tax residents of France will be the greater of 100% of the fair market value of our common stock or 80% of the average quotation price of our common stock as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market for the 20 trading days preceding the grant of the new options. Accordingly, we cannot predict the market price of the new options. Your new options may have a higher exercise price than some or all of your current options.

Vesting and Exercise.

Each stock option agreement specifies the term of the option and the date on which the option becomes exercisable. The administrator determines the terms of vesting. The vesting schedule for the new options will be as follows:

- 50% of the shares subject to the new options will vest on the first anniversary of the new option grant date, and
- the remaining 50% of the shares subject to the new options will vest on the second anniversary of the new option grant date,

so that each new option will be fully vested on the 2nd anniversary of the new option grant date, subject to your continued employment with us or one of our subsidiaries through each relevant vesting date.

For example, a new option to purchase 2,000 shares of our common stock granted on the scheduled new option grant date of October 20, 2003 will vest as follows:

- none of the shares subject to the new option will be vested on October 20, 2003,
- 1,000 shares subject to the new option will vest on October 20, 2004, and
- the remaining 1,000 shares subject to the new option will vest on October 20, 2005.

If you are a resident or otherwise subject to the tax laws of a country other than the United States, the methods you may use to exercise your new option may be restricted. Please see Section 14 for restrictions which may apply to you.

Adjustments Upon Certain Events.

Events Occurring before the New Option Grant Date. If we merge or consolidate with or are acquired by another entity between the expiration date and the new option grant date, then the resulting entity will be obligated to grant the new options under the same terms as provided in this
offer. However, the type of security and the number of shares covered by each new option would be adjusted based on the consideration per share given to holders of options to acquire our common stock that are outstanding at the time of the acquisition. As a result, you may receive options for more or fewer shares of the acquiror’s common stock than the number of shares subject to the eligible options that you exchange or than the number you would have received pursuant to a new option if no acquisition had occurred.

The new options for the purchase of an acquiror’s stock will have an exercise price at least equal to the fair market value of the acquiror’s stock on the new option grant date. If the acquiror’s stock was not traded on a public market, the fair market value of the acquiror’s stock may be determined in good faith by the acquiror’s board of directors, and the exercise price of the new options would reflect that determination. If we merge or consolidate with or are acquired by another entity, options that are not tendered for exchange may receive a lower or higher exercise price, depending on the terms of the transaction, than those options that are tendered for exchange.

Regardless of any such merger or acquisition, the new option grant date will be the first business day that is at least 6 months and 1 day after the cancellation date. Consequently, you may not be able to exercise your new options until after the effective date of the merger, consolidation or acquisition. If you submit your options in the exchange and the merger, consolidation or acquisition occurs after the expiration date but prior to the new option grant date, you will not be able to exercise your option to purchase Apple common stock prior to the effective date of the merger or acquisition.

You should be aware that these types of transactions could significantly affect our stock price, including potentially substantially increasing the price of our shares. Depending on the timing and structure of a transaction of this type, you might lose the benefit of any price appreciation in our common stock resulting from a merger, consolidation or acquisition. The exercise price of new options granted to you after the announcement of a merger, consolidation or acquisition of Apple would reflect any appreciation in our stock price resulting from the announcement, and could therefore exceed the exercise price of your current options. This could result in option holders who do not participate in this offer receiving a greater financial benefit than option holders who do participate. In addition, your new options may be exercisable for stock of the acquiror, not Apple common stock, while option holders who decide not to participate in this offer could exercise their options before the effective date of the merger, consolidation or acquisition and sell their Apple common stock before the effective date.

If a change in our capitalization, such as a stock split, subdivision, combination, stock dividend or other similar event, occurs after the cancellation date but before the new option grant date, an appropriate adjustment will be made to the number of shares subject to each option, without any change in the aggregate purchase price.

Events Occurring after the New Option Grant Date. If a change in our capitalization, such as a stock split, reverse stock split, combination, stock dividend, reclassification or other similar event, occurs after the new option grant date, an appropriate adjustment will be made to the number of shares subject to each option, without any change in the aggregate purchase price.
The 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan provides that if we merge or are consolidated with another corporation or if our property or stock is acquired by another corporation, each option may be assumed by the successor corporation or an equivalent option right may be substituted for the option by our board of directors or the successor corporation as appropriate. However, the administrator may determine that instead of such an assumption or substitution of the options, the options will become fully vested and exercisable. If the administrator makes the options fully vested and exercisable, the administrator will notify the optionee that the option is exercisable for a period of 30 days from the date of the notice, and the option will terminate upon the expiration of the 30–day period.

The 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan also provides that upon a change in control (as the term is defined in the plan) and unless the administrator decides otherwise, the options will become fully vested and exercisable on the date of the change in control and will be cashed–out.

Transferability of Options.

New options may not be transferred, other than by will or the laws of descent and distribution, unless the administrator indicates otherwise in your option agreement. In the event of your death, issued options may be exercised by any person who acquires the right to exercise the option by bequest or inheritance.

Registration of Option Shares.

All of the 75,000,000 shares of common stock issuable under the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan have been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) on registration statements on Form S–8 filed with the SEC. All the shares issuable upon exercise of all new options to be granted pursuant to the offer will be registered under the Securities Act. Unless you are one of our affiliates, you will be able to sell the shares issuable upon exercise of your new options free of any transfer restrictions under applicable U.S. securities laws.


You should refer to Section 14 of this offer to exchange for a discussion of the U.S. federal income tax consequences of the new options and the options tendered for exchange, as well as the consequences of accepting or rejecting the new options under this offer to exchange. If you are a resident of or are otherwise subject to the tax laws of the United States, but are also subject to the tax laws of another country, you should be aware that there may be other tax and social insurance consequences which may apply to you. We strongly recommend that you consult with your own advisors to discuss the consequences to you of this transaction.

Income Tax Consequences Outside the United States.

If you are a resident of or are otherwise subject to the tax laws in Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan or Thailand you should refer to Section 14 of this offer to exchange for a discussion of the income tax
consequences of electing to exchange options and the new options, as well as the consequences of accepting or rejecting the new options under this offer to exchange. If you are subject to the tax laws of one of these countries, but also are subject to the tax laws of another country, you should be aware that there may be other tax and social insurance consequences which may apply to you. We strongly recommend that you consult with your own advisors to discuss the consequences to you of this transaction.

10. **Information concerning Apple.**

Our principal executive offices are located at 1 Infinite Loop, Cupertino, California 95014, and our telephone number is (408) 996–1010. Questions regarding this option exchange should be directed to:

Mellon Investor Services

Customer Service Representatives

Available Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time
(888) 605–2938 (Calling from within the U.S.)

(201) 329–8195 (Calling from outside the U.S.)

Apple was incorporated under the laws of the state of California on January 3, 1977. Apple designs, manufactures and markets personal computers and related personal computing and communicating solutions for sale primarily to education, creative, consumer, and business consumers. Substantially all of Apple’s net sales over the last five years have been derived from the sale of its Apple Macintosh line of personal computers and related software and peripherals.

The financial information included in our annual report on Form 10–K for the fiscal year ended September 28, 2002 and our quarterly report on Form 10–Q for the quarter ended December 28, 2002 is incorporated herein by reference. Please see Section 17 of this Offer to Exchange entitled, “Additional Information,” for instructions on how you can obtain copies of our SEC filings, including filings that contain our financial statements.

We had a book value per share of $11.43 at December 28, 2002.

The following table sets forth our ratio of earnings to fixed charges for the periods specified:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Year Ended</th>
<th>Three Months Ended December 28,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>September 29, 2001</td>
<td>September 28, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratio of earnings to fixed charges</td>
<td>0.30x</td>
<td>2.24x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The ratio of earnings to fixed charges is computed by dividing earnings by fixed charges. For the purposes of computing the ratio of earnings to fixed charges, earnings consist of income (loss) before provision for income taxes plus fixed charges. Fixed charges consist of interest expense, amortization of debt discount and issuance costs on all indebtedness, and the estimated portion of
rental expense deemed by Apple to be representative of the interest factor of rental payments under operating leases.

11. **Interests of directors and officers: transactions and arrangements concerning the options.**

A list of our directors and executive officers is attached to this offer to exchange as Schedule A. Executive officers and directors may not participate in the offer. As of March 19, 2003, our executive officers and directors (14 persons) as a group beneficially owned no options under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan.

Neither we, nor, to the best of our knowledge, any of our directors or executive officers, nor any affiliates of ours, engaged in transactions involving options to purchase our common stock under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan, or in transactions involving our common stock, during the past 60 days before and including March 20, 2003.

12. **Status of options acquired by us in the offer: accounting consequences of the offer.**

Options that we acquire through the offer will be cancelled and the shares subject to those options will be returned to the pool of shares available for grants of new awards under each respective plan. To the extent shares returning to the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan are not fully reserved for issuance upon exercise of the new options to be granted in connection with the offer, the shares will be available for future awards to employees and other eligible 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan participants without further stockholder action, except as required by applicable law or the rules of the Nasdaq Stock Market or any other securities quotation system or any stock exchange on which our shares are then quoted or listed.

If we were to grant the new options under a traditional stock option repricing, in which an employee’s current options would be immediately repriced, or on any date that is earlier than 6 months and 1 day after the date on which we cancel the options accepted for exchange, we would be required for financial reporting purposes to treat the new options as a variable expense to earnings. This means that we would be required to record the non-cash accounting impact of increases in our stock price as a compensation expense for the new options issued under this offer. We would have to continue this variable accounting for these new options until they were exercised, forfeited or terminated. The higher the market value of our shares, the greater the compensation expense we would have to record. By deferring the grant of the new options for at least 6 months and 1 day, we believe that we will not have to treat the new options as a variable expense to earnings and will avoid these accounting charges. As a result, we believe that we will not incur any compensation expense solely as a result of the transactions contemplated by the offer.

13. **Legal matters: regulatory approvals.**

We are not aware of any license or regulatory permit that appears to be material to our business that might be adversely affected by our exchange of options and issuance of new options as contemplated by the offer, or of any approval or other action by any government or governmental,
administrative or regulatory authority or agency, domestic or foreign, that would be required for the acquisition or ownership of our options as contemplated herein. Should any additional approval or other action be required, we presently contemplate that we will seek such approval or take such other action. We cannot assure you that any such approval or other action, if needed, could be obtained or what the conditions imposed in connection with such approvals would entail or whether the failure to obtain any such approval or other action would result in adverse consequences to our business. Our obligation under the offer to accept tendered options for exchange and to issue new options for tendered options is subject to the conditions described in Section 7 of this offer to exchange.

If we are prohibited by applicable laws or regulations from granting new options on the new option grant date, which is expected to be October 20, 2003, we will not grant any new options. We are unaware of any such prohibition at this time, and we will use reasonable efforts to effect the grant, but if the grant is prohibited on the new option grant date we will not grant any new options and you will not receive any other compensation for the options you tendered.


Material U.S. federal income tax consequences.

The following is a general summary of the material U.S. federal income tax consequences of the exchange of options pursuant to the offer. This discussion is based on the Internal Revenue Code, its legislative history, treasury regulations thereunder and administrative and judicial interpretations as of the date of the offer, all of which are subject to change, possibly on a retroactive basis. This summary does not discuss all of the tax consequences that may be relevant to you in light of your particular circumstances, nor is it intended to be applicable in all respects to all categories of option holders. If you are an eligible employee resident outside of the United States, we recommend that you consult with your own tax advisor to determine the tax and social insurance consequences of the offer under the laws of the country in which you reside, or in which you are subject to tax.

Option holders who exchange outstanding options for new options should not be required to recognize income for federal income tax purposes at the time of the exchange. We believe that the exchange will be treated as a non-taxable exchange. We advise all option holders considering exchanging their options to meet with their own tax advisors with respect to the federal, state, and local tax consequences of participating in the offer.

All new options will be granted as non-qualified stock options. Under current law, an option holder will not realize taxable income upon the grant of a non-qualified stock option. However, when an option holder exercises the option, the difference between the exercise price of the option, and the fair market value of the shares subject to the option on the date of exercise will be compensation income taxable to the option holder.

We will be entitled to a deduction equal to the amount of compensation income taxable to the option holder if we comply with eligible reporting requirements.
We recommend that you consult your own tax advisor with respect to the federal, state and local tax consequences of participating in the offer.

If you are a resident of or are otherwise subject to the tax laws of more than one country, you should be aware that there may be other tax and social insurance consequences that may apply to you. You should be certain to consult your own tax advisor to discuss these consequences.

Material non–U.S. tax consequences.

The following jurisdiction specific summaries provide general information regarding material non–U.S. tax consequences of the exchange of options pursuant to the offer. These summaries are based on each jurisdiction’s current tax laws and regulations, all of which are subject to change, possibly on a retroactive basis. These summaries do not discuss all of the tax consequences that may be relevant to you in light of your particular circumstances, nor is it intended to be applicable in all respects to all categories of option holders.

We recommend that you consult your own tax advisor with respect to the tax consequences of participating in this offer.

If you are a resident of or are otherwise subject to the tax laws of more than one country, you should be aware that there may be other tax and social insurance consequences that may apply to you. You should be certain to consult your own tax advisor to discuss these consequences.

Tax Residents of Australia

Option Exchange

If you surrender your existing options pursuant to the terms of the offer, you will recognize a disposal of your existing options in consideration for the right to receive new options at a later date. The tax treatment on the disposal depends on whether you elected to be taxed on the existing options in the year of grant or not.

If you did not make the election, then you will be required to include in your assessable income an amount equal to the market value of those existing options as at the date of their cancellation, calculated in accordance with a statutory formula. Note that if the market value of the underlying shares of an existing option is less than 50% of its exercise price the market value of that option will be nil and no amount will be included in your assessable income for that option.

If you made the election, then you will be subject to capital gains tax consequences on the cancellation of those existing options. Where the market value of those existing options at the date of their cancellation exceeds their cost base the capital gain will be equal to the excess. Subject to you first applying any capital losses against the full capital gain, the net capital gain (or 50% of the net capital gain where you have held the existing options for at least 12 months prior to the cancellation) will be included in your assessable income. Where the market value of these existing
options is less than their cost base, you should be entitled to a capital loss equal to the excess. The capital loss may be used to offset same year and future year capital gains.

As discussed below, you may be subject to tax in relation to the right to receive a new option at a later date and capital gains tax consequences on the sale of the shares acquired upon the exercise of the new option.

**Taxation Treatment of Right to Receive New Option**

**Taxable Event if Election Made to be Taxed on Exchange**

The acquisition of the right to receive a new option 6 months and 1 day after the exchange of your existing options will constitute the acquisition of a new right (“Right”) for Australian taxation purposes at the time of the exchange. The acquisition of such a Right is generally treated in the same manner as an acquisition of an option. You will not be subject to tax in relation to the acquisition of this Right at the time of exchange unless you make an election to that effect (the “Election”). If you make the Election, it will cover each share and any option or Right to purchase such shares that you acquire during the tax year of the exchange.

If you make the Election, then you must include in your assessable income in the year of exchange the market value of the Right less the market value of the existing options which were cancelled pursuant to the exchange determined as at the date of the exchange.

**Taxable Event if Election Not Made**

If you do not make the Election, then you must include an amount (as described below) in your assessable income for the year in which the earliest of the following assessment times occurs:

- the year when you dispose of the Right or new option acquired pursuant to the Right (other than by exercising it);
- the year when your employment with Apple or one of its subsidiaries ceases;
- the year when you exercise the new option; and
- the year when the new option expires (subject to a 10−year limit).

In the ordinary course, the exercise of the new option will be the relevant assessment time.

**Assessable Amount**

The amount which you must include in your assessable income for the year in which the relevant assessment time occurs will be:

- where you dispose of the Right or new option (or the shares acquired upon exercise) in an arm’s length transaction within 30 days after the relevant assessment time — the amount
or value of any consideration you receive for the disposal, minus the market value of the existing options at the time of cancellation, minus the exercise price of
the new option (if the new option has been exercised); or

• in any other case — the market value of the new option (or the shares acquired upon exercise) at the relevant assessment time, minus the market value
of the existing options at the time of cancellation, minus the exercise price of the new option (if the new option has been exercised).

Sale of Shares

When you subsequently sell the shares acquired upon the exercise of the new option, you may also be liable to capital gains tax on any gain you realize (other
than gains made on the disposal of shares in an arm’s length transaction within 30 days of the relevant assessment time, which will be taxed as income).

The amount of the capital gain will be equal to:

• if you have held the shares for less than 12 months — the difference between the market value of the shares at the time of disposal and the cost base of
the shares; or

• if you have held the shares for at least 12 months — one-half of the difference between the market value of the shares at the time of disposal and the
cost base of the shares (subject to you first applying any prior year or current year capital losses against the full capital gain).

If you made the Election, then the cost base of the shares will be the market value of the Right on the date of the exchange, plus the exercise price of the new
option.

If you did not make the Election, then the cost base of the shares will be equal to the market value of the shares at the relevant assessment time.

If the market value of the shares at the time of disposal is less than the cost base of the shares, then a capital loss equal to the difference will be available to offset
same year or future year capital gains.

Loss of Option Benefit

If you lose the benefit of the Right or new option without having exercised it, you will be deemed to have never acquired it. In that case, you may amend an
assessment to exclude an amount previously included in assessable income if necessary. Please note this will not exclude the amount included in assessable
income as a result of the cancellation of the existing options.

You may also be entitled to a capital loss equal to the market value of the existing options as at the date of cancellation.
Tax Residents of Austria

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option. However, this result is not certain. In addition, the new grant may not be treated as a new offering of options. This may impact your ability to obtain the beneficial treatment of the new provisions of the Austrian Income Tax Act (assuming the other requirements can also be met). Please consult with your tax advisor to determine your applicable tax treatment and what exemptions, if any, may apply to you. The following summary details the tax treatment of stock options, as clarified by the 2002 income tax guidelines issued by the Ministry of Finance. If the grant of the new options is not considered a new offering (i.e., the old grant date still applies), your tax treatment may differ. Please consult your tax advisor to determine the specific tax rules applicable to your situation.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when a new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

You will be subject to income tax and social insurance contributions when you exercise the new option. You will be taxed on the difference between the fair market value of the underlying shares on the date of exercise and the exercise price. Please consult your tax advisor to determine if the new option meets the requirements for beneficial tax treatment (including the applicable grant date). These benefits only apply in limited circumstances.

Sale of Shares

If you acquire shares upon exercise and you sell your shares within 12 months of the exercise, you will be subject to tax on the gain. Assuming the option is taxed at exercise, the gain is calculated as the difference between the fair market value of the underlying shares on the date of exercise and the sale price. If you hold the shares at least 12 months, you will not be taxed on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the sale price.

Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Austria on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Austrian income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

Withholding and Reporting

Under current laws, withholding and reporting for income tax and social insurance contributions are required to the extent the new options are taxable at exercise. Your employer will
report your taxable earnings at exercise to the Austrian tax authorities and will withhold accordingly. You are, however, responsible for reporting and paying taxes resulting from the sale of your shares or the receipt of any dividends.

**Exchange Control Information**

If you hold shares outside of Austria (even if you hold them outside of Austria at a branch of an Austrian bank), you must submit a required report to the Austrian National Bank using the form “Standmeldung” unless the value of the shares held does not exceed EURO75,000 as of December 31. The deadline for filing the report is March 31 of the following year. You will be subject to a separate reporting obligation if you elect to open a cash account with a broker outside of Austria. The opening of such an account must be reported to the Austrian National Bank. Additional yearly reporting requirements apply if the transaction volume of all of your cash accounts abroad exceeds EURO75,000. If the transaction volume of such accounts exceeds EURO2.5 million, you will be required to make monthly reports of the movements and the balance of such accounts.

**Tax Residents of Brazil**

**Option Exchange**

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

Your option exercise methods are restricted to a cashless exercise for cash or cashless exercise for stock as described in the Exchange Control Information section below. As a result, you will be taxed on the shares sold at the time of exercise, that is, the difference between the fair market value at exercise of the shares sold and the grant price of such shares. When you utilize a cashless exercise for cash, you will be taxed on the entire gain, that is, the fair market value of the shares at exercise less the total grant price. When you utilize a cashless exercise for stock, you will only be taxed at exercise on the shares exercised and sold to cover the grant price. These gains will be subject to the 15% capital gains tax unless the amount of shares sold in that month does not exceed the exempt amount of R$20,000 (in combination with other shares sold for the month).

**Sale of Shares**

If you exercise your new option using a cashless exercise for stock, you will be subject to tax on the gain on the subsequent sale of the shares. You will be taxed on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of the sale and the grant price of the shares, unless the amount of shares sold in the month does not exceed the exempt amount of R$20,000 (in combination with other shares sold for the month).
Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Brazil on any dividends received and to United States federal withholding tax at source. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Brazilian income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

Withholding and Reporting

No tax withholding or reporting will occur at the time of grant, the exercise of your new option or the subsequent sale of shares. You are responsible for including all information concerning your participation on your annual income tax return and paying all applicable taxes.

Exchange Control Information

Due to exchange control regulations in Brazil, your exercise methods are limited to using a cashless exercise for cash or cashless exercise for shares.

Tax Residents of Canada

Option Exchange

The tax treatment as a result of the exchange of an eligible outstanding option for a new option is uncertain. It is possible that the Canada Customs and Revenue Agency (the “CCRA”) will treat the exchange as: (i) a continuation of options with a reduction in exercise price; (ii) a taxable exchange of employee stock options; or (iii) two separate transactions (i.e., a tender of eligible outstanding options for cancellation, followed by a grant of new and unrelated options), whereby the tender is viewed as a disposition for no consideration and no taxable income arises.

The transactions will likely be regarded as two separate transactions. However, in any event, assuming the amendments to the Income Tax Act, released on December 20, 2002 become law in the form proposed, if the transactions are not regarded as two separate transactions they should be treated as a tax-free exchange of options that does not disentitle you to the one-half deduction in computing taxable income mentioned below.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

Subject to the potential deferral provisions discussed in the paragraph below, when you exercise your new options you must include the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the exercise price in your income. Only one-half of this “gain” is subject to tax; that is, you can permanently exclude one-half of this “gain” from your taxable
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You may be able to defer taxation of the taxable portion of the gain arising upon exercise (i.e., the remaining one-half of the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the exercise price) until the earliest of: (i) when you sell the shares purchased upon exercise; (ii) when you die; or (iii) when you become a non-resident of Canada. In order to be eligible for this deferral, you must file an election in the form of a letter with your employer by January 15 of the year following the year in which shares are purchased upon exercise.

You may only defer the tax on the spread at exercise on up to C$100,000 worth of options that vest in any one year. For the purpose of calculating this limit, the value of an option equals the fair market value of the shares subject to the option at the time the option was granted.

Under current law, if the CCRA treats the option exchange transaction as a continuation of the existing option (i.e., a continuation described in alternative (i) in the “Option Exchange” section above), the one-half deduction and the deferral will not be available. However, if the draft legislation discussed above is passed and the CCRA treats the option exchange transaction as a continuation of the existing option you will be deemed to have a tax-free exchange of options and, the one-half deduction and deferral will be available.

Cashless Exercise for Cash

If you use the cashless exercise for cash method of exercise, all shares acquired upon exercise will be sold immediately. Therefore, you will include in income the difference between the sale price and the grant price of the shares. You may exclude one-half of the gain in computing your taxable income. Any brokerage fees payable on the sale of the shares will give rise to a capital loss and may not be deducted from the taxable amount. However, one-half of this capital loss may be used to offset any taxable capital gains they you may have realized (in the current year or in the preceding three years), or will realize, on the disposition of other property in the year or in the subsequent year.

Cashless Exercise for Stock

If you use the cashless exercise for stock method of exercise, only the shares required to satisfy the grant price and any brokerage fees will be sold. You will be subject to tax on the portion of the option gain that relates to the shares you have sold. The taxable amount will be one-half of the difference between the sale price and the grant price. Any brokerage fees payable on the sale of the shares will give rise to a capital loss and may not be deducted from the taxable amount. However, one-half of this capital loss may be used to offset any taxable capital gains that you may have realized (in the current year or in the three preceding years), or will realize on the disposition of other property in the current year or in a subsequent year. Taxation on the remaining portion of the new option may be deferred if applicable and (subject to the C$100,000 limit) until the earliest of the time you sell the shares purchased at exercise, die or become a non-resident of Canada.
Sale of Shares

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will be subject to tax when you subsequently sell the shares. The taxable amount will be one-half of the difference between the sale proceeds and the adjusted cost basis of the shares (generally, the fair market value on the date of exercise), less any brokerage fees. In addition, any amount on which taxation was deferred at exercise, if applicable, will become taxable at the time the shares are sold. Income tax will be assessed on the taxable income at your marginal income tax rate.

If you own other shares which you have acquired upon exercise of other options or otherwise, your adjusted cost basis may be different than described above. In order to preserve the cost basis of shares sold in a cashless exercise, you will have to specifically identify any such shares in your annual tax return. Shares acquired upon the exercise of options for which a tax deferral election has been filed will also retain their own cost basis. You are strongly advised to consult your tax advisor in any of these situations.

One-half of any loss arising on the sale of the shares (including any brokerage fees) may be deducted from any taxable capital gain for the year, the previous three taxation years, or any subsequent year.

Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Canada on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Canadian income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

Withholding and Reporting

Your employer will report the income recognized at exercise, any amount excluded under the one-half exemption rule and the value of any deferred stock option benefit, if applicable, to the CCRA. A copy of the T4 form containing this information will be delivered to you prior to the last day of February in the year following the year in which you exercise your new option.

Your employer is not required to withhold income tax or social insurance contributions on any portion of the taxable benefit from the exchange, grant, exercise of new options or the sale of shares. You will be responsible for paying all tax and any applicable social insurance contributions. You will not be subject to additional social insurance contributions if your annual salary exceeds C$39,300 or such higher pensionable earnings level as is applicable after 2003. For each year that you defer taxation, if any, you must file a Form T1212 with the CCRA with your annual tax return.
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Tax Residents of China

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

(1) If you are a Chinese citizen and you are not a resident of Hong Kong, Macao or a foreign country, and you are not a Taiwan passport holder, your option exercise method is restricted to a cashless exercise for cash as described in the Exchange Control Information section below. As a result, you will be taxed on the shares sold at the time of exercise, that is, the difference between the fair market value at exercise of the shares sold and the grant price of such shares. You will be taxed on the entire gain, that is, the fair market value of the shares at exercise less the total grant price.

(2) If you are a participant not within the guidelines set forth in the preceding paragraph, your option exercise method is generally not subject to the above restriction. Upon exercise, you will be taxed in China on the same amount of the benefit as described above, that is, the fair market value of the shares at exercise less the total grant price (unless it can be proven that the benefit you have received from exercising the stock options is attributable to your service prior to your China assignment).

Sale of Shares

If you are a participant within the guidelines set forth in paragraph (1) above, you will not be entitled to acquire shares pursuant to your new award.

If you are a participant within the guidelines set forth in paragraph (2) above, when you subsequently sell the shares purchased, you are generally not subject to income tax in China, except under the circumstances where you have been residing and working in China for five (5) consecutive years at the time of the sale.

Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You may be subject to tax in China on the dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Chinese income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld. However, the amount of the foreign tax credit that can be applied to reduce your Chinese income tax liability is limited to the amount of the tax otherwise payable on the dividends calculated based on China’s individual income tax rules.
**Withholding and Reporting**

Your employer may be required to withhold and report for income tax and social insurance purposes when you exercise your new option, although this result is not certain. You will be responsible for paying any difference between the actual tax liability and the amount withheld, if any.

**Exchange Control Information**

If you are a participant within the guidelines set forth in paragraph (1) above, due to exchange control requirements in China, you must use the cashless exercise for cash method of exercise. You will not be entitled to acquire shares pursuant to your new award.

**Tax Residents of Denmark**

**Option Exchange**

You will likely be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option. The taxable amount will be the value of the new option less the amount you paid for the outstanding option (which will be zero). The value of the new options will likely be calculated in accordance with a statutory formula, although the precise application of the formula in this context is uncertain. Please consult your tax advisor to determine your taxable amount.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

When you exercise the new option, you will likely be subject to tax on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the exercise price. However, please note that this taxable amount will be reduced with the taxable amount you realized in connection with the option exchange.

**Sale of Shares**

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will be subject to tax when you subsequently sell the shares. The taxable amount is the difference between the sale price and the fair market value on the date of exercise. If you hold the shares for less than three years, your gain will be taxed as capital gain income. If you hold the shares for three years or more, the gain is tax–free, provided the fair market value of your total portfolio of quoted shares for the three years preceding the sale has not exceeded a specified amount, which is set at DKK129,500 (or DKK259,000 for married couples) for 2003. If the threshold is exceeded, the gain is taxed as share income. Share income, which does not exceed DKK41,100 per year (or DKK82,200 for married couples) for 2003 is taxed at a rate of 28%; share income exceeding the threshold is taxed at a rate of 43%.
**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Denmark on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Danish income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

**Withholding and Reporting**

Your employer is not required to withhold or report income tax or social insurance contributions at the time of exercise or sale. However, your employer is required to report the taxable amount to the Danish tax administration. It is your responsibility to pay any taxes (including social insurance taxes) resulting from the exercise of your new options, the sale of shares or the receipt of any dividends.

**Exchange Control Information**

If you make or receive payments in excess of DKK100,000 (a per transaction limit), the transaction should be reported to the Danish National Bank. The reporting obligation toward the Danish National Bank is for statistical purposes only. If you instruct a local bank to transfer an amount in excess of DKK100,000 to a foreign recipient, the local bank will request that you inform it of the reason for the transfer; it will then submit the relevant information to the Danish National Bank on your behalf. If you transfer in excess of DKK100,000 to a local bank, the local bank similarly will request certain information regarding the transaction from you; it will then submit the relevant information to the Danish National Bank on your behalf. Therefore, in most circumstances, the local bank involved in the transaction will satisfy the reporting obligation. In addition, if you establish a safety−deposit account (i.e., an account holding shares) or a deposit account (i.e., an account holding cash) abroad, you must report the account to the Danish National Bank. The form which should be used in this respect can be obtained from your local bank. (Please note that these obligations are separate from the obligations described below.) You may hold shares purchased in a safety−deposit account (e.g., a brokerage account) with either a Danish bank or with an approved foreign broker or bank. If the shares are held with a foreign broker or bank, you are required to inform the Danish Tax Administration about the safety−deposit account. For this purpose, you must file a Form V with the Danish Tax Administration. Both you and the broker or bank must sign the Form. By signing the Form V, the broker or bank undertakes an obligation, without further request each year, to forward information to the Danish Tax Administration concerning the shares in the account. By signing the Form V, you authorize the Danish Tax Administration to examine the account. In addition, if you open a brokerage account (or a deposit account with a U.S. bank), the brokerage account (or bank account, as applicable) will be treated as a deposit account since cash can be held in the account. Therefore, you must also file a Form K with the Danish Tax Administration. Both you and the broker must sign the Form K. By signing the Form K, the broker undertakes an obligation, without further request each year, to forward information to the Danish Tax Administration concerning the content of the deposit account. By signing the Form K, you authorize the Danish Tax Administration to examine the account. If you use the cashless exercise for cash method of exercise, you are not required to file a Form V because you will not hold any
shares. However if you open a deposit account with a foreign broker or bank to hold the cash proceeds, you are required to file a Form K as described above.

**Tax Residents of France**

**Option Exchange**

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

Because your new option will be granted as part of a French sub-plan for qualified options under sections L. 225–177 to L 225–186 of the French Commercial Code, as amended, you will not be subject to tax on the spread (i.e., the difference between the fair market value of the underlying shares at exercise and the grant price) when you exercise your new option if you have satisfied the 4-year holding period requirement. To the extent that the grant price is less than 95% of the average trading price of the underlying shares for the 20 trading days prior to the grant date or less than 95% of the average purchase price paid for such shares by Apple, this “excess discount” will be treated as an additional taxable salary at the time of exercise. This income will be taxed at the progressive rate up to 49.58%. This amount is also subject to social security contributions, to CSG at the rate of 7.5% and CRDS at the rate of 0.5%.

**Sale of Shares**

If you sell the shares after the 4-year exercise period (or the minimum holding period required under French law) and the spread is less than or equal to EURO152,500, you will be taxed at the rate of 40% (30%, plus 10% additional contributions) on the spread. If you sell the shares after the 4-year exercise period (or the minimum holding period required under French law) but the spread is higher than Euros 152,500, then the portion of the spread under or equal to EURO152,500 would be taxed at 40% and the portion of the spread above EURO152,500 would be taxed at 50% (40%, plus 10% additional contributions). You may receive even more favorable tax treatment if you wait an additional 2 years after the exercise of your new option (assuming the four year or other minimum exercise period is met) to sell your shares. If you sell the shares 2 years after the exercise of the option when the 4-year vesting period is met and the spread is less than or equal to EURO152,500, you will be taxed at the rate of 26% (16%, plus 10% additional contributions). If you sell the shares 2 years after the exercise of the new option when the 4-year exercise period is met but the spread is higher than EURO152,500, the portion of the spread under or equal to EURO152,500 is taxed at the rate of 26% and the portion of the spread above EURO152,500 is taxed at the rate of 40%. In any case, the difference between the sales price of the stock and its fair market value at the time of exercise (i.e., any capital gains) is taxed at the rate of 26% (i.e., 16% income tax, plus 10% additional contributions). The tax of the spread and capital gains, if any,
applies only when the aggregate gross proceeds from your sales of securities for the year concerned exceed a certain amount, which is set annually. If the sale price is less than the fair market value of the shares at the date of exercise, you will realize a capital loss. This capital loss can be offset against the spread and the excess against capital gain of the same nature realized during the same year or during the 10 following years. This capital loss cannot be offset against other kind of income.

Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in France on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your French income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

Withholding and Reporting

Your employer must send to you, no later than 15 February of the year following the year of exercise of the new option, an individual statement providing the following information: its corporate purpose, the place of location of its principal establishment and, if different, the place of location of its registered office; the date on which the new option was granted and the date of exercise of the new option; the number of shares acquired and the new grant price; and the excess discount, if any, at the time of grant based on the restriction for French qualified options. At the same time, your employer must also send duplicates of the individual statements to the tax office (“Direction des Services Fiscaux”) with which it files its tax return. To benefit from the favorable tax regime (i.e., deferral of taxation at exercise), you must attach the above individual statement to your annual French income tax return for the year in which the option was exercised (e.g., for the exercise of an option in 2006, you would have to attach the individual statement to your annual French income tax return for the year in which the option was exercised in 2006, which you file with the French tax authorities in 2007). Upon the sale of the shares (and provided that the four−year exercise period or minimum holding period is met), you will have to report both the spread and the capital gain realized upon sale on your income tax return for the year in which the underlying shares were sold.

Exchange Control Information

You may hold shares purchased under the new option outside of France provided you declare all foreign accounts, whether open, current, or closed, in your income tax return. You must also declare to the customs and excise authorities any cash or securities you import or export without the use of a financial institution when the value of the cash or securities is equal to or exceeds EURO7,650.

Special Provisions Under French Tax Qualified Plan

Termination Due to Death

If you die while employed, the new option will become immediately vested, and your heirs will have 6 months as of the date of your death in which to exercise the new option.
Grant Date

Under French law, qualified options cannot be granted during specific closed periods. Your new option grant date may be different than your colleagues outside of France to comply with this requirement.

Grant Price

The grant price per share of your new options will be the greater of (i) 100% of the fair market value of our common stock on the new option grant date, or (ii) 80% of the average quotation price of our common stock as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market for the 20 trading days preceding the grant of the new options, as reported on the New York Stock Exchange.

Term

The term of your new option will be 7, unless extended due to your death, as described above.

Tax Residents of Germany

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

When you exercise the new option, you will be subject to income tax and social insurance contributions (to the extent you have not exceeded the wage base for social insurance contributions) on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price.

Sale of Shares

If you acquire shares upon exercise, any additional gain from the subsequent sale of the shares is not taxable if you have owned the shares for at least 12 months, do not own 1% (as of 2002) or more of Apple’s stated capital (and have not owned 1% at any time in the last five years) and the shares are not held as business assets. If you sell the shares within 12 months of acquisition, one-half of the gain is taxable as capital gain.
Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Germany on one-half of any dividends received and to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your German income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

Withholding and Reporting

The income recognized at exercise will be deemed to be taxable compensation to you and your employer will withhold income tax and social insurance contributions (to the extent that you have not exceeded the wage base for social insurance contributions) on that income. You are responsible for paying any difference between the actual tax liability and the amount withheld. It is your responsibility to report and pay taxes resulting from the sale of your shares or the receipt of any dividends.

Exchange Control Information

Cross-border payments in excess of EURO12,500 must be reported monthly to the State Central Bank. If you use a German bank to effect a cross-border payment in excess of EURO12,500 in connection with the purchase or sale of securities or the payment of dividends related to certain securities, it is possible for the bank to make the report for you. In addition, you must report any receivables or payables or debts exceeding an amount of approximately EURO1,533,876 (DM 3,000,000) on a monthly basis.

Tax Residents of Great Britain

The following tax information applies to grants of U.K. unapproved new options under the program.

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to income tax or National Insurance Contributions (“NICs”) as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for the grant of a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to income tax or NICs when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

Income Tax

You will be subject to income tax when you exercise your new option. Income tax will be charged on the difference between the fair market value of the stock on the date of exercise and the exercise price paid (i.e., the spread). Your employer will be responsible for tax withholding under
the Pay As You Earn system ("PAYE") in relation to the tax due on the spread realized on exercise of your option and for paying the income tax withheld to the U.K. Inland Revenue on your behalf. You will be required to pay any tax or NICs liability to your employer within 7 days of your exercise and neither Apple nor your employer will be required to transfer any shares (or any proceeds resulting from the sale) to you until such payment has been made. If you fail to pay your employer the income tax due on the spread within 30 days of the date of exercise of your option, you will be deemed by the Inland Revenue to have received a further taxable benefit equal to the amount of income tax due on the spread. This will give rise to a further income tax charge.

**NICs — Original option grants made after 5 April 1999**

You will be liable to pay employees’ NICs in relation to the spread on exercise of your new option if your earnings do not already exceed the upper earnings limit for employees’ NICs purposes, unless the original option was granted between 6 April 1999 and 19 May 2000 and was “capped” (i.e., the option was (i) “underwater” on 7 November 2000, (ii) not listed or otherwise marketable on 7 November 2000, or (iii) your employing company made a payment in respect of the NICs liability at 7 November 2000). Until now, employees’ NICs have been capped at the upper earnings limit, but this will change as from 6 April 2003 when employees’ NICs will become payable at 1% on gains above the upper earnings limit. Your employer will be responsible for withholding employees’ NICs and for paying the amount withheld to the U.K. Inland Revenue on your behalf through the PAYE system.

**NICs — Original option grants made before 5 April 1999**

There will be no NICs liability on exercise of the new option unless the value of the stock under option at the time the new option is granted is higher than the value of the stock under the original option at the time it is cancelled, in which case NICs will be due on a proportionate amount of the gain on exercise.

**Sale of Shares**

When you sell your shares, you may be subject to capital gains tax ("CGT") in respect of the difference between the disposal value of the shares and their CGT base cost. Following a recent court case, the Inland Revenue has issued guidance revising the basis of calculation of CGT base cost for shares acquired pursuant to unapproved option exercises. Previously, the CGT base cost of such shares was calculated as (i) the amount paid to acquire the shares, plus (ii) any amount subject to income tax on option exercise. Currently, the Inland Revenue considers the base cost of shares acquired through unapproved option exercise to be (i) the market value of the shares at the time of acquisition, plus (ii) any amount subject to tax on option exercise. However, we expect the tax legislation to be amended shortly to revert to the previous basis of base cost calculation. The capital gain may be reduced by taper relief. Employees who own shares in their employing company’s group of companies are eligible for “business asset” taper relief (rather than the less generous “non–business asset” taper relief). Business asset taper relief reduces capital gains by 50% for assets held for more than one year and 75% for assets held for more than two years. All capital gains made in
any year are added together and are subject to tax at your highest rate of income tax to the extent that they exceed your personal CGT annual exemption (£7,700 for 2002/2003).

**Dividends**

If you exercise an option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. Any dividends paid will be subject to income tax in the U.K. and will also be subject to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a tax credit against your U.K. income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

**Withholding and Reporting**

Your employer is required to withhold tax and NICs at the time of option exercise. Your employer is also required to report the details of the cancellation of your old options, the new option grant and any future option exercise on its annual U.K. Inland Revenue tax return. In addition to your employer’s reporting obligations, you must report details of any liabilities arising from the exercise of your new options and from the sale or disposal of shares together with details of dividend income to the Inland Revenue on your personal U.K. Inland Revenue self-assessment tax return. You will be responsible for paying any taxes owed as a result of the sale of the shares or the receipt of any dividend.

**Tax Residents of Hong Kong**

**Option Exchange**

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

When you exercise the new option, you will be subject to tax on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price.

**Sale of Shares**

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will not be subject to tax when you subsequently sell the shares.

**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. Any dividends paid will be subject to United States withholding tax.
**Withholding and Reporting**

Under current laws, no tax withholding will occur at the time of the grant, the exercise of your option or the subsequent sale of shares. Your employer will report the grant of the new options to the Inland Revenue Department. Your employer will also report your taxable benefits resulting from the exercise of your option to the Hong Kong Inland Revenue Department in the course of its normal return of compensation paid to you. It is your responsibility to report and pay any income taxes resulting from the exercise of your option.

**Tax Residents of India**

**Option Exchange**

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

Due to exchange control restrictions, you must use the cashless exercise method to exercise the new option. Generally, you will be subject to tax as salary income on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price. Please note, however, an exemption may apply under guidelines recently issued by the Central Government of India. It is uncertain at this time if the exemption will apply. Please consult your tax advisor to determine if the exemption applies to you. If the exemption were to apply, you would likely be subject to capital gains tax, rather than salary income on the taxable amount.

**Sale of Shares**

You are not entitled to obtain shares pursuant to this award. However, a gain as a result of the sale of securities would be said to be short-term gain if the securities have been held for 12 months or less. Short-term capital gains would be included with your other income for ascertaining the tax payable by you. However, the maximum marginal rate of tax is 31.5% (inclusive of surcharge). On the other hand, a gain as a result of the sale of securities is considered to be a long-term capital gain if the securities have been held for a period of more than 12 months. Long-term capital gains are taxed at the rate of 21% (inclusive of surcharge) and would be entitled to certain indexation benefits. This would be subject to the beneficial provisions of any applicable Double Taxation Avoidance Treaty.

**Dividends**

You are not entitled to obtain shares pursuant to this award and consequently the question of your receiving any dividends does not arise.
Withholding and Reporting

If the exemption is not available, your employer will withhold and report for income tax purposes when you exercise your new option. If the exemption applies, your employer will not withhold, but it will report the benefit on your annual salary return.

Exchange Control Information

Due to exchange control requirements in India, you must use the cashless exercise for cash method of exercise. You are not entitled to obtain shares pursuant to this award.

Tax Residents of Ireland

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

When you exercise the new option, you will be subject to tax on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price. Tax due in respect of options exercised on or after 30 June 2003 must be paid within 30 days of the date of exercise.

Sale of Shares

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will be subject to capital gains tax when you subsequently sell the shares. The taxable amount will be calculated by taking the grant price and the amount taxed at exercise (if any). The expenses incidental to sale (e.g., brokerage fees) are subtracted from the sale proceeds to calculate the taxable amount. This amount is subject to capital gains tax to the extent it exceeds your annual exemption.

Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Ireland on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Irish income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.
**Withholding and Reporting**

Under current laws, your employer is obliged to report details of your option to the Revenue Commissioners at the date it is granted and also when it is exercised. You must report any capital gain upon the sale of the shares.

**Tax Residents of Italy**

**Option Exchange**

You will not be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

When you exercise the new option, the difference between the purchase price and the fair market value of the shares purchased is considered compensation in kind pursuant to Italian tax law. Such compensation is therefore qualified as employment income and should be subject, as such, to employment income tax and social security contributions.

However, the difference between the fair market value of the shares purchased and the purchase price (i.e., the spread) will be exempt from taxation and social security contributions if the purchase price paid is not lower than the fair market value of the shares purchased at the time of the grant of the option rights. Please note that, according to the guidelines issued by Italian Ministry of Finance on the subject, the “fair market value of a share traded on a stock exchange on the grant date of the option” is deemed to be equal to the average of the stock exchange official prices of the latest month preceding the day of such grant, i.e. to the average of the prices of the share on the stock market during the period between the grant date and the same day of the previous month.

**Sale of Shares**

When you sell the shares, you realize a gain equal to the difference between the purchase price paid when the shares were bought and the sale price received by the employee when the shares are sold. In the event that the spread has already been taxed as employment income (please refer to “Exercise of New Options” immediately above), the capital gain will be calculated as the difference between the fair market value of the shares at exercise of the option and the selling price.

The gain will be subject to capital gains tax at a 12.5% rate, because it is very likely that the shares sold represent less than 2% of the voting rights (or less than 5% of the outstanding shares) of Apple stock (i.e., is a “non-qualified” shareholding pursuant to Italian tax law). If the stock sold exceeds the above percentage (and therefore the shareholding is deemed “qualified” according to Italian tax law) the capital gains tax is 27%.
Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends, including dividends in−kind.

You will be subject to tax in Italy and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Italian income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

Please note that, in Italy, dividends are treated as ordinary income subject to personal income tax (the “IRPEF”) and, therefore, taxed at marginal rates varying according to the circumstances of each Italian employee−shareholder. A 12.5% withholding tax will be applied on dividends distributed through an Italian resident (i.e., the employer itself or a bank).

Withholding and Reporting

If the spread is taxed as income in−kind, the Italian subsidiary will have to withhold income tax and social insurance contributions and remit them to the competent authorities, even if the parent company rather than the local subsidiary provide the benefits.

Exchange Control Information

You are required to report in your annual tax returns (Form UNICO, Schedule RW): (i) any transfers of cash or shares from Italy to a foreign country exceeding EURO10,329; and (ii) any investments exceeding EURO10,329 (including stock) held outside of Italy if said investments may result in income taxable in Italy.

You are exempted from the formality under (i) above if the investments are made through an authorized broker resident in Italy.

Tax Residents of Japan

Option Exchange

There are no specifically applicable statutory or regulatory provisions governing the individual income tax treatment of such an exchange of options. The general Japanese tax rule is that an exchange triggers a taxable event unless tax deferral is specifically allowed. On the other hand, while not free from doubt, in the absence of any specific provisions in this regard, you may nevertheless not be subject to tax upon exchange of the options if (1) the exchange of the options can substantially be characterized as independent termination of an existing option and the separate granting of a different option, (2) it is extremely difficult to value the exchange of options or the options have no obvious value upon the conversion, and (3) the exchange can be seen as making option exercise and therefore realization of tax revenue more, rather than less, likely.
Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

When you exercise the new option, you will be subject to tax on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price. This gain likely will be treated as “remuneration income” (although the proper income classification is currently being litigated in the Japanese courts) and will be taxed at your marginal tax rate. Social insurance contributions will not be due on gain at exercise.

Sale of Shares

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will be subject to tax when you subsequently sell the shares. You will be taxed on the difference between the sale proceeds and the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise. Effective from January 1, 2003, the standard tax rate on net capital gains for certain listed shares (including those listed on a foreign stock market) is 20% if they are sold through a securities broker licensed in Japan. Additional favorable capital gain tax treatment (including a temporary capital gain tax rate of 10% in the case where certain listed shares are sold through a securities broker licensed in Japan) may apply on a temporary basis for shares sold for the period between 2003 and 2007. These favorable treatments will apply to shares of publicly listed companies (including foreign listed companies) that satisfy certain conditions. If conditions for these favorable treatments cannot be satisfied, then the 26% capital gain tax rate applies. Please also note that the capital gain taxation in Japan is characterized as a sort of separate taxation under which capital gain is taxable separately from ordinary income.

Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Japan on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. If the dividend payments are made through a Japanese paying agent, Japanese withholding tax will be imposed on the dividend amount net of the foreign withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Japanese income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld if you are a Japanese resident taxpayer and if you choose the aggregate taxation method (Sogo Kazei) on such dividend income. If you choose the separate taxation method (Bunri Kazei), no tax credit will be allowed. The dividend taxation method may change due to the 2003 Japanese tax legislation.

Withholding and Reporting

Although income from the exercise of stock options is classified as remuneration income for individual income tax purposes, your employer is generally not required to withhold income tax or social security contributions when you exercise your new option. It is your responsibility to report and pay any taxes resulting from your participation in the Plans.
**Exchange Control Information**

If you intend to acquire shares whose value exceeds (Yen) 100,000,000 in a single transaction, you must file a report with the Ministry of Finance through the Bank of Japan within 20 days from the purchase of the shares (provided, however, if you acquire such shares through a securities company in Japan, such requirement will not be imposed). In addition, a reporting requirement will arise each time a payment is made with respect to such transaction. The reporting requirement for each payment will only arise if the amount of the payment exceeds (Yen) 5,000,000 or its equivalent in any other currency. Please note that the reporting requirements vary depending on whether or not the relevant payment is made through a bank in Japan.

**Tax Residents of Korea**

**Option Exchange**

We believe it is unlikely that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

When you exercise the new option, you will be subject to tax on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price.

**Sale of Shares**

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will be subject to tax when you subsequently sell the shares on the difference between the sale price and the fair market value on the date of exercise.

**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Korea on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Korean income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

**Withholding and Reporting**

In the case of Class A income, your local Korean employer must withhold the income tax and the resident’s tax from your regular wages. Class B income, on the other hand, is not subject to Korean withholding taxes, but will still be included as part of your composite income. You must report this amount on your annual Korean tax return and pay the taxes due. Alternatively, you may join a tax association and have your income taxes withheld by the tax association, which will, in

---
turn, submit it to the tax authorities. The benefit of doing this is that you may receive a tax credit of 10% of your income taxes due on the Class B income. The standards for qualifying for the deduction and the amount of deduction can be complicated so you should consult with your personal tax advisor for additional information.

Exchange Control Information

When you exercise your option, your remittance of funds must be “confirmed” by a foreign exchange bank in Korea. This is an automatic procedure that does not require approval of the remittance from the bank. You must submit the following documents to the bank with a confirmation application available from the bank: (i) the notice of grant; (ii) the plan document; (iii) the stock option agreement indicating the type of shares to be acquired and the amount of shares; and (iv) a certificate of employment from your local employer.

Tax Residents of Mexico

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

The tax treatment of stock options for Mexican employees on the date of exercise is unclear under current Mexican laws. In particular, it is doubtful whether the spread of the stock options should constitute ordinary taxable income under all circumstances (e.g. like your salary) or only if the Mexican employer reimburses the grantor of the stock options. In addition, the Mexican tax authority could very well argue that if the spread of the stock options is not taxable as ordinary taxable income, then it should constitute a taxable gift, in which case, to the extent the spread of the stock options were to exceed three times the minimum annual salary, it will be subject to income taxes at the ordinary tax rates (e.g. at maximum 35% rate). Please consult with your personal tax advisor.

Sale of Shares

Upon sale of the shares, you will recognize “income from the disposition of property” (e.g. capital gain) equal to the amount by which the sale price exceeds the amount paid for the stock (with an adjustment for inflation, plus any brokerage fees paid to buy or sell the stock).

Under Mexican Income Tax Law, the “income from the disposition of property” or the capital gain would be computed by dividing the amount of the gain realized by the number of years that the employee held the shares; provided that under no circumstances the holding period may
exceed 20 years. The resulting amount is then added to the employee’s other net taxable income. Finally, the employee may elect between having the remaining portion of the capital gain taxes at (i) the average effective tax rate for the taxable year, or (ii) the average effective tax rate for the last five taxable years including the current taxable year. As a general rule, an estimated tax payment at the rate of 20% on the gross income should be withheld by the purchaser of the shares if he or she is a resident of Mexico or has a permanent establishment in Mexico. Otherwise, you would be required to pay directly the corresponding tax. Under certain circumstances, a possibility could exist for a reduced withholding.

Please consult with your personal tax advisor.

Under Article 109 (XXVI) of the Mexican Income Tax Law and Rule 3.4.9. of the Administrative Guidelines (“Resolución Miscelánea”), the transfer of stock issued by Mexican or foreign companies is exempted from Mexican income taxation if the stock is publicly traded at the Mexican Stock Exchange. The current criterion of both the Mexican Treasury Department and the National Securities Commission is that such exemption is only available in the case of transfers of shares issued by Mexican companies or foreign companies but traded at the Mexican Stock Exchange, whether or not such shares may in addition be traded over a foreign exchange. In other words, the sale of your stock through a foreign stock exchange would not be subject, for the time being, to this tax exemption.

**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Mexico on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Mexican income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

**Withholding and Reporting**

If your local employer reimburses Apple for the spread and you recognize the spread as taxable salary income, your employer will be required to withhold from your regular paycheck income and social security taxes.

**Tax Residents of the Netherlands**

**Option Exchange**

In principle, an option exchange is qualified as a deemed disposal of the cancelled options, which may result in taxation if the disposal takes place within three years after the acceptance date. The Dutch Ministry of Finance is still in the process of preparing a decree that should clarify the tax consequences of an option exchange; however, at this time the decree has not been issued. You should note that the fact that the outstanding options are currently out of the money will not nullify the entire value of the options (since the outstanding options are exchanged for new options, it must be considered that the outstanding options have some value).
Grant of New Options

You will not be subject to taxation in the Netherlands at the time you are granted a new option.

Vesting of New Options

You will be subject to Dutch taxation on the dates you vest in your new options (i.e., the moment your new options become unconditional exercisable). The taxable amount is determined under complicated valuation rules, but generally is a percentage of the fair market value of the underlying shares on the date of vesting. As stated above, you should consult your personal tax advisor for specific information concerning the valuation of your options upon vesting.

Exercise of New Options

If you exercise or otherwise dispose of your new options within three years of the date of acceptance, any gains you realize will constitute additional income from your employment and you will be subject to additional income tax. However, taxation is limited to the part of the capital gain that exceeds the value of the stock option previously taxed upon the first taxable moment. Therefore, no additional tax on exercise will occur if the capital gain realized is lower than the amount that was taxed when the option vested. In that event no tax will be refunded.

Sale of Shares

Generally, once the new option has been taxed at vesting (and at exercise (within 3 years)), gains or losses realized upon the sale of your shares are not taxable, provided you hold less than 5% of Apple’s shares as a private investment.

Deferral of Taxation

Based on the 1964 Dutch Wage Tax Act, you can defer taxation until the moment at which your new options are exercised. In that event, tax will be imposed on the benefit actually derived (i.e., the value of the underlying shares at that time minus the exercise price of your new options). Once the choice in favor of deferred taxation has been made, it will be irrelevant at what moment your options vest and within what period your options are exercised (within three years after the acceptance date or at a later date). Please note that the choice in favor of deferred taxation does not apply to the levy of Dutch social security premiums (if any).

If you opt for taxation at the moment at which your new options are exercised, the choice in favor thereof must be explicitly indicated. You and the local employer must make the choice in favor of deferred taxation together and in writing. In addition, the choice must be made known to the Dutch Tax Authorities no later than the moment at which your new options become unconditionally exercisable for the first time. If your new options become unconditionally exercisable (i.e., if they vest) at different points in time, the choice in favor of deferred taxation must be made known to the Dutch Tax Authorities prior to the first vesting, at the latest. The choice will
apply to all of your new options that are covered by the stock option contract in question. It is impossible to go back on a choice once it has been made.

If, at the time at which your new options are granted, the exercise price of your new options is lower than the value (price on the stock exchange) of the underlying shares (i.e., if your stock options already had an intrinsic value upon being granted), the following will apply with respect to the choice in favor of deferred taxation.

The intrinsic value that your new options may already have at the time at which they are granted does not qualify for deferral. Consequently, that value will be taxed at the time at which your new options vest if and insofar the intrinsic value still exists. In the event that your new options are exercised at a later date, the intrinsic value previously taxed may be deducted. However, such a deduction will not result in a tax refund.

In view of the above, it is very important if deferred taxation is preferred that the exercise price of your new options be at least equal to the value (price on the stock exchange) of the underlying shares on the grant date. In this context, the Dutch State Secretary of Finance explicitly indicated that a stock option grant is not perfect for tax purposes until the moment at which the employee accepts the stock options, which in general must be done in writing. Therefore, the date of acceptance of your new options combined with the value of the shares on that date is decisive for the question whether your new options already had an intrinsic value upon being granted.

**Dividends**

Under the 2001 Personal Income Tax Act received dividends are exempt from taxation. However, once a year, the fair market value of the shares (if any) will be taxed against a fixed yield tax of (effectively) 1.2%.

**Withholding and Reporting**

Your employer is required to withhold wage taxes from your regular paycheck and report any benefits derived from the exchange program or the Plans on its periodic wage tax return. Furthermore, benefits are subject to social security and national insurance contributions, which will also be withheld from your regular paycheck. At the time of vesting, and at the time of exercise (in case you have exercised your stock options within three years after the date of acceptance or in case you have chosen for deferral of taxation under the new tax regime), you will have to make arrangements with Apple and your local employer for payment of any applicable withholdings.

**Tax Residents of Norway**

**Option Exchange**

You will not be subject to Norwegian taxation as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option. Any gain taxed at the time the outstanding option was granted will be tax deductible at the time the option is exchanged for a new option.
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**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

When you exercise the new option and subscribe for shares, you will be subject to Norwegian taxation on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price. This gain will be taxed as employment income. The gain is also subject to social insurance contributions. You may be able to exclude an amount equal to 20% of the fair market value of the shares, up to a limit of NOK1,500, from your taxable income provided certain conditions are met. Please consult with your tax advisor to determine if the exclusion applies to you.

Pursuant to new tax regulations for the income year 2002, it is possible, for calculation purposes, to claim a portion of the taxable income over the income years of the option period (i.e., the number of years between grant and exercise), if this gives a more favorable result than taxing the whole income in the year of exercise. This may result in a more favorable overall taxation because taxable income is subject to progressive tax rates and social security tax rates.

**Sale of Shares**

If you acquire shares upon the exercise of your new option, you will be subject to tax upon any gain when you subsequently sell the shares. Your taxable gain on the sale of shares will be the difference between the sale price and the fair market value on the date of exercise. This gain is taxed as a capital gain at a rate of 28%.

**Wealth Tax**

Any shares that you hold at the end of the year will be subject to Norwegian wealth tax at a rate of up to 1.1%, based on the market value of the shares at that time. Your new option may be subject to wealth tax. Please consult with your tax advisor to determine if your options are subject to wealth tax.

**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to Norwegian taxation at a rate of 28% on any dividends received. In addition, a 15% United States federal withholding tax applies under the terms of the tax treaty between the United States and Norway. In order to be eligible for the 15% withholding tax rate, you must provide Apple (or its agent) with information proving your eligibility for the tax treaty rate. Otherwise, the applicable U.S. withholding tax rate will apply. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Norwegian income tax for the United States federal withholding tax. In order to claim a tax credit, you must submit a statement and documentation detailing the amount of dividends received and any United States withholding tax paid.
**Withholding and Reporting**

Under current laws, withholding and reporting for income tax and social insurance are required when you exercise your new option. Your employer will report the exercise of options to the Norwegian tax authorities. Moreover, your employer is required to estimate and report the fair market value of the shares and any benefit due on the exercise of the options. Your employer is also obligated to withhold income and social security taxes at the applicable tax event (i.e., presently at exercise). Please note that you should also report income from the option in your annual tax return. You will be responsible for paying any difference between the actual tax liability and the amount withheld. It is also your responsibility to pay any tax liability on dividends received. It is very important that all relevant information regarding the exercise of your option, capital gain on the sale of shares and dividends paid on the shares, is reported correctly in your tax return. If you maintain that the option is not subject to wealth tax, we recommend that you provide sufficient information in the tax return, enabling the tax authorities to assess your tax position.

**Tax Residents of Singapore**

**Option Exchange**

You may be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option as Inland Revenue (the “IRAS”) may view the exchange as a taxable release. We believe that in practice, the IRAS is likely to disregard the “release” of the options and simply tax the new options when you exercise them. However, please consult with your tax advisor.

**Exercise of New Option**

Assuming you are not taxed as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option, when you exercise the new option, you will be subject to tax on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price unless you are eligible for an exemption or deferral. Please consult your tax advisor to determine if an exemption or deferral applies to you.

However, if you are neither a Singapore citizen nor a Singapore permanent resident, different rules may apply to you. Please consult with your tax advisor.

**Sale of Shares**

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will not be subject to tax on gain when you sell the shares, provided you are not in the business of buying and selling securities.

**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares and hold the shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Singapore on any dividends received into Singapore and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Singapore income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.
Withholding and Reporting

Your employer is not required to withhold income tax or Central Provident Fund Contributions on your new option. However, if you are not a Singapore citizen or Singapore permanent resident and you are about to cease employment or leave Singapore, special rules will apply to you. Please consult with your tax advisor.

Your employer will report the exercise of your options on your Form IR8A outlining all salary and benefits paid to you during the year. Your employer will give your Form IR8A to you and it is your responsibility to file your income tax return and pay all applicable taxes. You will be responsible for paying any tax liability upon exercise or upon the end of the deferral period, if applicable. It is also your responsibility to pay any tax liability on dividends received into Singapore.

Reporting Requirements for Directors

If you are a director, associate director or shadow director of a Singapore affiliate of Apple, you are subject to certain notification requirements under the Singapore Companies Act. Among these requirements is an obligation to notify the Singapore affiliate in writing when you receive an interest (e.g., options, shares) in Apple, or any related companies. Please contact the Singapore affiliate to obtain a copy of the notification form. In addition, you must notify the Singapore affiliate when you sell shares of Apple or any related company. These notifications must be made within two days of acquiring or disposing of any interest in Apple or any related company. Finally, a notification must be made of your interests in Apple or any related company within two days of becoming a director.

Tax Residents of Spain

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

When you exercise your stock option that is granted on a regular and recurrent basis, you will be taxed on the spread you receive, which is the difference between the purchase price and the market value of the stock at the time of purchase. If a stock option is not granted on a regular and recurrent basis and the period of generation of the income represented by the stock option is greater than 2 years, then the income represented by the spread you receive would be taxable as "ordinary irregular income" or income generated during more than 2 years, in which case forty percent (40%) of the spread would not be subject to taxation provided that forty percent (40%) of the spread does
not exceed the result of multiplying the average annual gross salary of the Spanish taxpayer during the last three years (e.g., EURO17,900 for the 2003 fiscal year) by the period of generation of the income represented by the spread of the stock option. In addition, if the stock options are granted to all the employees (including part–time employees) and upon the exercise of the stock options the employee holds the shares during a minimum period of more than 3 years, then the limitation that 40% exempt portion cannot exceed the result of multiplying EURO17,900 by the period of generation of the income represented by the spread of the stock option is multiplied by 2. In this regard, it should be noted that there is a rebuttable legal presumption that the income represented by the spread of the stock option is deemed to have been generated within 5 years.

The Spanish tax authorities have recently clarified that stock options are deemed not to have been granted on a regular and recurrent basis when they are not granted every year and the vesting period for the exercise of the stock options is at least more than 2 years.

**Sale of Shares**

Any “capital gain” you realize upon the sale of your stock will be subject to tax. Capital gains equal the difference between the market value of the stock when sold and the market value of the stock when purchased. If you hold your stock for 1 year or less, then any gains will be taxed as ordinary income, much like your salary or bonus would be. If you hold your stock for more than 1 year, then the capital gain would be taxed at a 15% flat rate.

**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Spain on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Spanish income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

**Withholding and Reporting**

The benefits provided under the Plan may be considered as taxable income. As a result, to the extent the benefits under the Plan are considered taxable income, your employer is required to withhold wage taxes from your regular paycheck and report any benefits derived from the Plan on its periodic wage tax return. You will have to make arrangements to pay any required withholding taxes with Apple and your local employer prior to exercising your options. The amount to be withheld varies between 18% and 45% depending on your net taxable income, family circumstances, etc. Benefits may also be subject to social security contributions, which will also be withheld from your regular paycheck. A determination will have to be made at the time you exercise your options as to whether or not they are subject to a partial exemption because they are not granted on a regular and recurrent basis.

**Exchange Control Information**

It is your responsibility to comply with the exchange control regulations in Spain. The purchase of Apple shares must be declared for statistical purposes to the Spanish Oficina de Política.
Comercial y de Inversiones Extranjeras (the “OPCIE”). If you purchase the shares through the use of a Spanish financial institution (i.e., a broker operating in Spain), that institution will automatically make the declaration to the OPCIE for you. Otherwise, you must make the declaration yourself by filing a form with the OPCIE. When you receive any foreign currency payments (i.e., as a result of the sale of the shares or the receipt of dividends), you must inform the institution receiving the payment the basis upon which such payment is made and provide certain specific information (e.g., your name, address, and fiscal identification number; the name and corporate domicile of Apple; the amount of the payment; the type of foreign currency received; the country of origin and the reason for the payment). If you acquire shares upon the exercise of your new option and wish to import the ownership title of such shares (i.e., share certificates) into Spain, you must declare the importation of such securities to the OPCIE.

**Tax Residents of Sweden**

**Option Exchange**

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant of New Option**

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

**Exercise of New Option**

When you exercise the new option, you will be subject to tax and social insurance contributions on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price.

**Sale of Shares**

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will be subject to tax when you subsequently sell the shares at a flat 30% rate (2003). The taxable amount is calculated as the difference between the sale price and the grant price to which an amount is added corresponding to the taxable value at exercise.

**Dividends**

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Sweden on any dividends received and to United States federal withholding tax.

**Withholding and Reporting**

Your employer is required to withhold and report for income tax and social insurance contributions when you exercise your new option. You will be responsible for reporting to your
employer that you have exercised your new option and the taxable amount. You must make this report no later than the month after the exercise.

**Exchange Control Information**

Effective January 1, 2002, employees are no longer required to furnish an undertaking to the National Tax Board nor are they required to deposit foreign shares with a stockbroker.

Foreign and local banks or financial institutions (including brokers) engaged in cross-border transactions that are subject to approval by the Swedish National Finance Inspection Board are required to report income statements to the Swedish National Tax Board.

Sweden has not enacted any exchange controls or restrictions on the amount of money that can be remitted outside of Sweden. Any payments to or from a foreign country exceeding SEK100,000 must be reported to the Swedish Central Bank (Sw. Riksbanken). Further, the party arranging the transfer of payment is obliged to issue a statement of the payment to the tax authority.

In addition, in order to prevent money laundering, banks, companies operating in securities, companies conducting exchange business, life assurance companies and other financial institutions are obliged to perform an identity control in case of transactions exceeding SEK110,000. Financial institutions must also examine all transactions suspected of constituting money laundering and are obliged to report such transactions to the National Swedish Police Board.

**Tax Residents of Switzerland**

**Option Exchange**

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

**Grant or Exercise of New Option**

You may be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you. If taxation occurs at grant, you will be subject to tax on the value of the outstanding option at that time. To assess this value, your employer will have a valuation performed to determine the taxable amount. If the taxable event is exercise, you will be taxed on the difference between the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise and the grant price. Finally, please note that a new tax law regarding stock options has been proposed in Switzerland. If passed, this new law may change the tax consequences of your new option.

**Sale of Shares**

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will not be subject to tax upon the subsequent sale.
Dividends

If you exercise your new option to acquire shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will be subject to tax in Switzerland on any dividends received and also to United States federal withholding tax. You may be entitled to a foreign tax credit against your Swiss income tax for the United States federal income tax withheld.

Withholding and Reporting

If you are a Swiss national or a foreign employee holding a “C” residence permit, your employer will not withhold income tax at the time of grant, vesting, exercise, or subsequent sale of shares. Your employer will include your taxable income on your annual “certificate of salary” which will be issued to you at the end of or shortly after the end of the calendar year of the taxable event. It is your responsibility to attach the “certificate of salary” to your tax return and pay any taxes resulting from the exercise of your options. If you are a foreign employee holding a “B” permit, or if you are an employee subject to income taxation at source, your employer will withhold and report income tax and social security contributions. Depending on the amount of your annual income in Switzerland, you may be required to file a tax return and to pay additional taxes (or to receive a refund) when the Tax Administration computes the exact amount of taxes based on your tax return.

Tax Residents of Taiwan

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

When you exercise the new option, you will not be subject to tax.

Sale of Shares

If you acquire shares upon exercise, you will not be subject to tax when you subsequently sell the shares.

Dividends

If you exercise your new option to purchase shares, you may be entitled to receive dividends. You will not be subject to tax in Taiwan on any dividends received. You will, however, be subject to United States federal withholding tax at a rate of 30%.
Withholding and Reporting

Your employer is not required to withhold or report income tax at the time of exercise or sale.

Tax Residents of Thailand

Option Exchange

We do not believe that you will be subject to tax as a result of the exchange of an outstanding option for a new option.

Grant of New Option

You will not be subject to tax when the new option is granted to you.

Exercise of New Option

Because of legal restrictions in Thailand, when you exercise the new option you will be limited to using the cashless exercise for cash exercise method of exercise. You will be subject to tax on the difference between the fair market value of the shares sold and the grant price.

Sale of Shares

You will not be eligible to acquire shares pursuant to your new award.

Dividends

You will not be eligible to acquire shares pursuant to your new award.

Withholding and Reporting

Generally, your employer will not withhold income taxes at the time of exercise. You are responsible for reporting and paying any taxes due. However, if your employer has agreed to reimburse Apple for the spread, then your employer will be required to withhold the withholding tax at the personal income tax rate of between 5% and 37%.

Exchange Control Information

Effective as of 1 September 2002, Thai individuals may remit funds abroad to invest in securities up to a maximum of US$100,000 per year.

15. Extension of offer; termination; amendment.

We expressly reserve the right, in our discretion, at any time and regardless of whether or not any event listed in Section 7 of this offer to exchange has occurred or is deemed by us to have occurred, to extend the period of time during which the offer is open and delay the acceptance for exchange of any options. If we elect to extend the period of time during which the exchange offer is open, we will give you oral or written notice of the extension and delay, as described below.

If we
extend the expiration date, we will also extend your right to withdraw tenders of eligible options until such extended expiration date. In the case of an extension, we will issue a press release or other public announcement no later than 6:00 a.m., Pacific Time, on the next business day after the previously scheduled expiration date.

We also expressly reserve the right, in our reasonable judgment, before the expiration date to terminate or amend the offer and to postpone our acceptance and cancellation of any options elected to be exchanged if any of the events listed in Section 7 of this offer to exchange occurs, by giving oral or written notice of the termination or postponement to you or by making a public announcement of the termination. Our reservation of the right to delay our acceptance and cancellation of options elected to be exchanged is limited by Rule 13e–4(f)(5) under the Exchange Act which requires that we must pay the consideration offered or return the options promptly after termination or withdrawal of a tender offer.

Subject to compliance with applicable law, we further reserve the right, in our discretion, and regardless of whether any event listed in Section 7 of this offer to exchange has occurred or is deemed by us to have occurred, to amend the offer in any respect, including, without limitation, by decreasing or increasing the consideration offered in the offer to option holders or by decreasing or increasing the number of options being sought in the offer.

The minimum period during which the offer will remain open following material changes in the terms of the offer or in the information concerning the offer, other than a change in the consideration being offered by us or a change in amount of existing notes sought, will depend on the facts and circumstances of such change, including the relative materiality of the terms or information changes. If we modify the number of eligible options being sought in the offer or the consideration being offered by us for the eligible options in the offer, the offer will remain open for at least 10 business days from the date of notice of such modification. If any term of the offer is amended in a manner that we determine constitutes a material change adversely affecting any holder of eligible options, we will promptly disclose the amendments in a manner reasonably calculated to inform holders of eligible options of such amendment, and we will extend the offer’s period so that at least 5 business days, or such longer period as may be required by the tender offer rules, remain after such change.

For purposes of the offer, a “business day” means any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a U.S. federal holiday and consists of the time period from 12:01 a.m. through 12:00 midnight, Pacific Time.

16. **Fees and expenses.**

We will not pay any fees or commissions to any broker, dealer or other person for soliciting options to be exchanged through this offer.
17. **Additional information.**

This offer to exchange is part of a Tender Offer Statement on Schedule TO that we have filed with the SEC. This offer to exchange does not contain all of the information contained in the Schedule TO and the exhibits to the Schedule TO. We recommend that you review the Schedule TO, including its exhibits, and the following materials that we have filed with the SEC before making a decision on whether to elect to exchange your options:

1. **Our annual report on Form 10–K for our fiscal year ended September 28, 2002, filed with the SEC on December 19, 2002,**

2. **Our quarterly report on Form 10−Q for our quarter ended December 28, 2002, filed with the SEC on February 10, 2003,**

3. **The description of our common stock contained in our Registration Statement on Form 8–A, filed with the SEC on May 26, 1989, and**

4. **The Certificate of Determination of Preferences of our Series A Non−Voting Convertible Preferred Stock attached as Exhibit 4.9 to our annual report on Form 10–K for our fiscal year ended September 26, 1997.**

These filings, our other annual, quarterly and current reports, our proxy statements and our other SEC filings may be examined, and copies may be obtained, at the SEC’s public reference room at 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Room 1024, Washington, D.C. 20549. You may obtain information on the operation of the public reference room by calling the SEC at 1–800–SEC–0330. Our SEC filings are also available to the public on the SEC’s Internet site at http://www.sec.gov.

Each person to whom a copy of this offer to exchange is delivered may obtain a copy of any or all of the documents to which we have referred you, other than exhibits to such documents, unless such exhibits are specifically incorporated by reference into such documents, at no cost, by writing to us at Apple Computer, Inc., 1 Infinite Loop, Cupertino, California 95014 Attention: Stock Plan Administration, or telephoning Stock Plan Administration at telephone number (408) 996–1010.

As you read the documents listed above, you may find some inconsistencies in information from one document to another. If you find inconsistencies between the documents, or between a document and this offer to exchange, you should rely on the statements made in the most recent document.

The information contained in this offer to exchange about us should be read together with the information contained in the documents to which we have referred you, in making your decision as to whether or not to participate in this offer.

18. **Financial statements.**

Attached as Schedule B to this offer to exchange are our financial statements that are included in our annual report on Form 10–K for our fiscal year ended September 28, 2002, filed with
the SEC on December 19, 2002, and our quarterly report on Form 10–Q, filed with the SEC on February 10, 2003. More complete financial information may be obtained by accessing our public filings with the SEC by following the instructions in Section 17 of this offer to exchange.

19. **Miscellaneous.**

We are not aware of any jurisdiction where the making of the offer is not in compliance with applicable law. If we become aware of any jurisdiction where the making of the offer is not in compliance with any valid applicable law, we will make a good faith effort to comply with such law. If, after such good faith effort, we cannot comply with such law, the offer will not be made to, nor will options be accepted from the option holders residing in such jurisdiction.

_We have not authorized any person to make any recommendation on our behalf as to whether you should elect to exchange your options through the offer. You should rely only on the information in this document or documents to which we have referred you. We have not authorized anyone to give you any information or to make any representations in connection with the offer other than the information and representations contained in this offer to exchange and in the related option exchange program documents. If anyone makes any recommendation or representation to you or gives you any information, you must not rely upon that recommendation, representation or information as having been authorized by us._

Apple Computer, Inc.

March 20, 2003
### SCHEDULE A

**INFORMATION CONCERNING THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF APPLE COMPUTER, INC.**

The executive officers and directors of Apple Computer, Inc. and their positions and offices as of March 19, 2003, are set forth in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Offices Held</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven P. Jobs</td>
<td>Chief Executive Officer and Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred D. Anderson</td>
<td>Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy D. Cook</td>
<td>Executive Vice President, Worldwide Sales and Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy R. Heinen</td>
<td>Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald B. Johnson</td>
<td>Senior Vice President, Retail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Oppenheimer</td>
<td>Senior Vice President of Finance and Corporate Controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rubinstein</td>
<td>Senior Vice President, Hardware Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip W. Schiller</td>
<td>Senior Vice President, Worldwide Product Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sina Tamaddon</td>
<td>Senior Vice President, Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avadis Tevanian, Jr.</td>
<td>Senior Vice President, Software Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William V. Campbell</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millard S. Drexler</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Gore, Jr.</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur D. Levinson</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome B. York</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The address of each executive officer and director is: c/o Apple Computer, Inc., 1 Infinite Loop, Cupertino, California 95014.

None of the executive officers or directors identified on this Schedule A are eligible to participate in this option exchange program.
### CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS (Unaudited)

(in millions, except share and per share amounts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Three Months Ended</th>
<th>December 28, 2002</th>
<th>December 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$1,472</td>
<td>$1,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of sales</td>
<td>1,066</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross margin</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating expenses:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and development</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling, general, and administrative</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restructuring costs</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total operating expenses</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income (loss)</td>
<td>(37)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income and expense:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gains on non–current investments, net</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and other income, net</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other income and expense</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (loss) before provision for (benefit from) income taxes</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for (benefit from) income taxes</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (loss) before accounting change</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of income taxes of $1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income (loss)</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Earnings (loss) per common share before accounting change:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Basic</th>
<th>Diluted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
<td>$ 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
<td>$ 0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Earnings (loss) per common share:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Basic</th>
<th>Diluted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
<td>$ 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diluted</td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
<td>$ 0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shares used in computing earnings (loss) per share (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Basic</th>
<th>Diluted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>359,057</td>
<td>351,330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diluted</td>
<td>359,057</td>
<td>357,509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.

---

### CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS (Unaudited)
(in millions, except share amounts)

#### ASSETS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current assets:</th>
<th>December 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$ 2,612</td>
<td>$ 2,252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term investments</td>
<td>1,850</td>
<td>2,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, less allowances of $49 and $51, respectively</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax assets</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other current assets</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current assets</strong></td>
<td>5,384</td>
<td>5,388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant and equipment, net</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-current debt and equity investments</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired intangible assets</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 6,269</td>
<td>$ 6,298</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current liabilities:</th>
<th>December 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>$ 817</td>
<td>$ 911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued expenses</td>
<td>778</td>
<td>747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current liabilities</strong></td>
<td>1,595</td>
<td>1,658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term debt and other non-current liabilities</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax liabilities</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td>2,153</td>
<td>2,203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Commitments and contingencies

Shareholders' equity:

| Common stock, no par value; 900,000,000 shares authorized; 360,257,233 and 358,958,989 shares issued and outstanding, respectively | 1,840 | 1,826 |
| Acquisition-related deferred stock compensation     | (1)   | (7)   |
| Retained earnings                                   | 2,317 | 2,325 |
| Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)        | (40)  | (49)  |
| **Total shareholders' equity**                       | 4,116 | 4,095 |

**Total liabilities and shareholders' equity**

| $ 6,269 | $ 6,298 |

See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.
## Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited)

### (in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Three Months Ended</th>
<th>December 28, 2002</th>
<th>December 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of the period</td>
<td>$2,252</td>
<td>$2,310</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Operating:

| Net income (loss) | (8) | 38 |
| Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of taxes | 2 | — |
| Adjustments to reconcile net income to cash generated by (used for) operating activities: | | |
| Depreciation and amortization | 32 | 28 |
| Non-cash restructuring | 12 | 4 |
| Provision for deferred income taxes | 2 | (10) |
| Loss on disposition of property, plant, and equipment | 3 | 2 |
| Gains on sales of short-term investments | (9) | (3) |
| Gains on sales of non-current investments | — | (23) |

### Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

| Accounts receivable | 68 | (32) |
| Inventories | 1 | (12) |
| Other current assets | 71 | (12) |
| Other assets | (12) | 3 |
| Accounts payable | (94) | 29 |
| Other current liabilities | 42 | 30 |

### Cash generated by operating activities | 110 | 42 |

### Investing:

| Purchase of short-term investments | (674) | (1,382) |
| Proceeds from maturities of short-term investments | 500 | 647 |
| Proceeds from sales of short-term investments | 409 | 319 |
| Purchase of property, plant, and equipment | (20) | (36) |
| Proceeds from sales of non-current investments | 13 | 25 |
| Other | 9 | 10 |

### Cash generated by (used for) investing activities | 237 | (417) |

### Financing:

| Proceeds from issuance of common stock | 13 | 11 |

### Cash generated by financing activities | 13 | 11 |

### Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents | 360 | (364) |

### Cash and cash equivalents, end of the period | $2,612 | $1,946 |

---

### Supplemental cash flow disclosures:

| Cash paid for income taxes, net | $17 | $8 |

See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.

---

### Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited)

**Note 1—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies**

Apple Computer, Inc. and its subsidiaries (the Company) designs, manufactures, and markets personal computers and related personal computing and communicating solutions for sale primarily to education, creative, consumer, and business customers.

**Basis of Presentation and Preparation**

The accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company. Intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated. The preparation of these condensed consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in these condensed consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ materially from those estimates. Interim information is unaudited; however, in the opinion of the Company's management, all
adjustments of a normal recurring nature necessary for a fair statement of interim periods presented have been included. The results for interim periods are not necessarily indicative of results to be expected for the entire year.

These condensed consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes should be read in conjunction with the Company's annual consolidated financial statements and the notes thereto for the fiscal year ended September 28, 2002, included in its Annual Report on Form 10–K for the year ended September 28, 2002 (the 2002 Form 10–K).

Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations

On September 29, 2002, the Company adopted SFAS No. 143, Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations, which addresses financial accounting and reporting for obligations associated with the retirement of tangible long-lived assets and the associated asset retirement costs. The standard applies to legal obligations associated with the retirement of long–lived assets that result from the acquisition, construction, development and/or normal use of the assets. SFAS No. 143 requires that the fair value of a liability for an asset retirement obligation be recognized in the period in which it is incurred if a reasonable estimate of fair value can be made. The fair value of the liability is added to the carrying amount of the associated asset and this additional carrying amount is depreciated over the life of the asset. All of the Company's existing asset retirement obligations are associated with commitments to return property subject to operating leases to original condition upon lease termination. The Company estimated that as of September 29, 2002, gross expected future cash flows of $9.5 million would be required to fulfill these obligations.

As of the date of adoption, the Company recorded a $6 million long–term asset retirement liability and a corresponding increase in leasehold improvements. This amount represents the present value of expected future cash flows associated with returning certain of the Company's leased properties to original condition. The difference between the gross expected future cash flow of $9.5 million and its current present value of $6 million will be accreted over the life of the related leases as an operating expense. Net of the related income tax effect of approximately $1 million, adoption of SFAS No. 143 resulted in an unfavorable cumulative–effect type adjustment to net income of approximately $2 million. This adjustment represents cumulative depreciation and accretion that would have been recognized through the date of adoption of SFAS No. 143 had the statement been applied to the Company's existing asset retirement obligations at the time they were initially incurred.

Stock–Based Compensation

The Company measures compensation expense for its employee stock–based compensation plans using the intrinsic value method prescribed by Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees and has provided pro forma disclosures of the effect on net income and earnings per share as if the fair value–based method had been applied in measuring compensation expense. The Company has elected to follow APB No. 25 because, as discussed below, the alternative fair value accounting provided for under SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock–Based Compensation, requires use of option valuation models that were not developed for use in valuing employee stock options and employee stock purchase plan shares. Under APB Opinion No. 25, when the exercise price of the Company's employee stock options equals the market price of the underlying stock on the date of the grant, no compensation expense is recognized.

As required under SFAS 123, the pro forma effects of stock based compensation on net income and earnings per common share for employee stock options granted and employee stock purchase plan purchases have been estimated at the date of grant and beginning of the period, respectively, using a Black–Scholes option pricing model. For purposes of pro forma disclosures, the estimated fair value of the options and shares are amortized to pro forma net income over the options' vesting period and the shares' plan period.

The Black–Scholes option valuation model was developed for use in estimating the fair value of traded options that have no vesting restrictions and are fully transferable. In addition, option valuation models require the input of highly subjective assumptions including the expected life of options and the Company's expected stock price volatility. Because the Company's employee stock options and employee stock purchase plan shares have characteristics significantly different from those of traded options, and because changes in the subjective input assumptions can materially affect the fair value estimate, in management's opinion, the existing models do not provide a reliable measure of the fair value of the Company's employee stock options and employee stock purchase plan shares.

For purposes of the pro forma disclosures provided pursuant to SFAS No. 123, the expected volatility assumptions used by the Company have been based solely on historical volatility rates of the Company's common stock. The Company has made no adjustments to its expected volatility assumptions based on current market conditions, current market trends, or expected volatility implicit in market traded options on the Company's stock. The Company will continue to monitor the propriety of this approach to developing its expected volatility assumption and could determine for future periods that adjustments to historical volatility and/or use of a methodology that is based on the expected volatility implicit in market traded options on the Company's common stock are more appropriate based on the facts and circumstances existing in future periods.

For purposes of pro forma disclosures, the estimated fair value of the options and shares is amortized to pro forma net income over the options' vesting period and the shares' plan period. The

---

Company's pro forma information for the three months ended December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001 follows (in millions, except per share amounts):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Three Months Ended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12/28/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income (loss)—as reported</td>
<td>$ (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock–based employee compensation expense determined under the fair value based method for all awards, net of tax</td>
<td>(53)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Net income (loss)—pro forma $ (61) $ (19)

Net income (loss) per common share—as reported
Basic $ (0.02) $ 0.11
Diluted $ (0.02) $ 0.11

Net income (loss) per common share—pro forma
Basic $ (0.17) $ (0.05)
Diluted $ (0.17) $ (0.05)

Note 2—Financial Instruments

Cash, Cash Equivalents and Short−Term Investments

The following table summarizes the fair value of the Company's cash and available−for−sale securities held in its short−term investment portfolio, recorded as cash and cash equivalents or short−term investments as of December 28, 2002, and September 28, 2002 (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>12/28/02</th>
<th>9/28/02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$ 162</td>
<td>$ 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Treasury and Agency securities</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. corporate securities</td>
<td>1,610</td>
<td>1,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign securities</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cash equivalents</td>
<td>2,450</td>
<td>2,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Treasury and Agency securities</td>
<td>851</td>
<td>681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. corporate securities</td>
<td>713</td>
<td>988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign securities</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total short−term investments</td>
<td>1,850</td>
<td>2,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cash, cash equivalents, and short−term investments</td>
<td>$ 4,462</td>
<td>$ 4,337</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Company's short−term investment portfolio recorded as cash and cash equivalents or short−term investments consists of investments in U.S. Treasury and Agency securities, U.S. corporate securities, and foreign securities. The Company's U.S. corporate securities consist primarily of commercial paper, loan participations, certificates of deposit, time deposits, and corporate debt securities. Foreign securities consist primarily of foreign commercial paper, loan participation, certificates of deposit and time deposits with foreign institutions, most of which are denominated in U.S. dollars. Net unrealized gains on the Company's investment portfolio, primarily related to investments with stated maturities greater than 1 year, were $11 million as of December 28, 2002 and $20 million as of September 28, 2002. The Company occasionally sells short−term investments prior to their stated maturities. As a result of such sales, the Company recognized gains of $9 million during the first quarter of 2003 and $3 million during the first quarter of 2002. These gains were included in interest and other income, net.

As of December 28, 2002, $889 million of the Company's investment portfolio was classified as short−term investments with maturities ranging from 1 to 5 years. As of September 28, 2002, $1.087 billion of the Company's investment portfolio was classified as short−term investments with maturities ranging from 1 to 5 years.

Non−Current Debt and Equity Investments and Related Gains

The Company has held significant investments in ARM Holdings plc (ARM), Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. (Samsung), Akamai Technologies, Inc. (Akamai) and EarthLink Network, Inc. (EarthLink). These investments have been reflected in the consolidated balance sheets as non−current debt and equity investments and have been categorized as available−for−sale requiring that they be carried at fair value with unrealized gains and losses, net of taxes, reported in equity as a component of accumulated other comprehensive income. All realized gains on the sale of these investments have been included in other income. The combined fair value of these investments held by the Company was $28 million and $39 million as of December 28, 2002, and September 28, 2002, respectively.

During the first quarter of 2003, the Company sold 2,580,000 shares of EarthLink stock for net proceeds of approximately $13.7 million, an amount that approximated the Company's carrying value of the shares. During the first quarter of 2002, the Company sold 4,7 million shares of ARM stock for both net proceeds and a gain before taxes of $21 million. During the first quarter of 2002, the Company also sold 250,000 shares of Akamai and 117,000 shares of EarthLink stock for net proceeds of approximately $2 million each and a gain before taxes of $710,000 and $223,000, respectively.

Derivative Financial Instruments

The Company uses derivatives to partially offset its business exposure to foreign exchange and interest rate risk. Foreign currency forward and option contracts are used to offset the foreign exchange risk on certain existing assets and liabilities and to hedge the foreign exchange risk on expected future cash flows on certain forecasted revenues and cost of sales. From time to time, the Company enters into interest rate swap agreements to modify the interest rate
profile of certain investments and debt. The Company’s accounting policies for these instruments are based on whether the instruments are designated as hedge or non−hedge instruments. The Company records all derivatives on the balance sheet at fair value. As of the end of the first quarter of 2003, the general nature of the Company’s risk management activities and the general nature and mix of the Company’s derivative financial instruments have not changed materially from the end of fiscal 2002.

*Foreign Exchange Risk Management*

The Company enters into foreign currency forward and option contracts with financial institutions primarily to protect against foreign exchange risk associated with existing assets and liabilities, certain firmly committed transactions and certain probable but not firmly committed transactions. Generally, the Company’s practice is to hedge a majority of its existing material foreign exchange transaction exposures. However, the Company may not hedge certain foreign exchange transaction exposures due to immateriality, prohibitive economic cost of hedging particular exposures, or limited availability of appropriate hedging instruments.

*Interest Rate Risk Management*

The Company sometimes enters into interest rate derivative transactions, including interest rate swaps, collars, and floors, with financial institutions in order to better match the Company’s floating−rate interest income on its cash equivalents and short−term investments with its fixed−rate interest expense on its long−term debt, and/or to diversify a portion of the Company’s exposure away from fluctuations in short−term U.S. interest rates. The Company may also enter into interest rate contracts that are intended to reduce the cost of the interest rate risk management program. The Company does not hold or transact in such financial instruments for purposes other than risk management.

*Accounting for Derivative Financial Instruments*

On October 1, 2000, the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 133, *Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities*. SFAS No. 133 establishes accounting and reporting standards for derivative instruments, hedging activities, and exposure definition. SFAS No. 133 requires that all derivatives be recognized as either assets or liabilities at fair value. Derivatives that are not hedges must be adjusted to fair value through income. If the derivative is a hedge, depending on the nature of the hedge, changes in fair value will either be offset against the change in fair value of the hedged assets, liabilities, or firm commitments through earnings, or recognized in other comprehensive income until the hedged item is recognized in earnings. As of December 28, 2002, the Company had a net deferred loss associated with cash flow hedges of approximately $6 million net of taxes, substantially all of which is expected to be reclassified to earnings by the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2003.

Note 3—Condensed Consolidated Financial Statement Details (in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inventories</th>
<th>12/28/02</th>
<th>9/28/02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purchased parts</td>
<td>$ 1</td>
<td>$ 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work in process</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finished goods</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total inventories</strong></td>
<td>$ 44</td>
<td>$ 45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property, Plant, and Equipment</th>
<th>12/28/02</th>
<th>9/28/02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land and buildings</td>
<td>$ 344</td>
<td>$ 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery, equipment, and software</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office furniture and equipment</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leasehold improvements</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net property, plant, and equipment</strong></td>
<td>$ 605</td>
<td>$ 621</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accrued Expenses</th>
<th>12/28/02</th>
<th>9/28/02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>$ 278</td>
<td>$ 253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued marketing and distribution</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Accrued Compensation and Employee Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>December 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accrued compensation and employee benefits</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued warranty and related costs</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other current liabilities</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total accrued expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 778</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 747</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Non-Trade Receivables

The Company has non-trade receivables from certain of its manufacturing vendors resulting from the sale by the Company of raw material components to these manufacturing vendors who manufacture sub-assemblies or assemble final products for the Company. The Company purchases these raw material components directly from suppliers. These non-trade receivables, which are included in the condensed consolidated balances sheets in other current assets, totaled $94 million and $142 million as of December 28, 2002, and September 28, 2002, respectively. The Company does not recognize any profits on these sales nor does it reflect the sale of these components in its net sales.

### Inventory Prepayment

In April 2002, the Company made a $100 million prepayment to an Asian supplier for the purchase of components over the following nine months. In return for this deposit, the supplier agreed to supply the Company with a specified level of components in the three consecutive fiscal quarters ending December 28, 2002. If the supplier failed to supply the agreed upon level of components in any of those three fiscal quarters, the Company had the right to cancel the arrangement and receive the amount of the prepayment not utilized plus a penalty. Approximately $14 million and $53 million of this deposit remained unused as of December 28, 2002, and September 28, 2002, respectively, and is reflected in the condensed consolidated balance sheets in other current assets. Although the amount of the prepayment that remains outstanding as of December 28, 2002, was refundable to the Company by January 31, 2003, the Company anticipates that it will utilize this amount for the purchase of components during the second quarter of 2003.

Although the supplier's existing debt is unrated, its public debt pricing is consistent with other BBB rated companies. The deposit is unsecured and has no stated interest component. The Company is imputing an amount to cost of sales and interest income during each period the deposit is outstanding at an appropriate market interest rate to reflect the economics of this transaction. In light of the supplier's implied debt rating and because the Company's prepayment is unsecured, non-performance by and/or economic deterioration of the supplier could place all or some of the Company's outstanding deposit at risk.

### Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

The Company is currently amortizing its acquired intangible assets with definite lives over periods ranging from 3 to 7 years. The Company ceased amortization of goodwill at the beginning of fiscal 2002 when it adopted SFAS No. 142, *Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets*. Amortization expense related to acquired intangible assets for the three months ended December 28, 2002, and December 29, 2001, was $3 million and $1 million, respectively. The following table summarizes the components of gross and net intangible asset balances (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>December 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross Carrying Amount</td>
<td>Accumulated Amortization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwill (a)</td>
<td>$ 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other intangible assets</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired technology</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total acquired intangible assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 132</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Accumulated amortization related to goodwill of $55 million arising prior to the adoption of SFAS No. 142 has been reflected in the gross carrying amount of goodwill as of December 28, 2002, and September 28, 2002.

### Accrued Warranty and Related Costs

The Company offers a basic limited parts and labor warranty on its hardware products. The basic warranty period for hardware products is typically one year from the date of purchase by the end user. The Company also offers a 90–day basic warranty for Apple software and for Apple service parts used to repair Apple hardware products. The Company provides currently for the estimated cost that may be incurred under its basic limited product warranties at the time
related revenue is recognized. Factors considered in determining appropriate accruals for product warranty obligations include the size of the installed base of products subject to warranty protection, historical warranty claim rates, historical cost−per−claim, and knowledge of specific product failures that are outside of the Company's typical experience. The Company assesses the adequacy of its preexisting warranty liabilities and adjusts the amounts as necessary based on actual experience and changes in future expectations.

The following table reconciles changes in the Company’s accrued warranties and related costs for the three−month periods ended December 28, 2002, and December 29, 2001 (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For the Three Months Ended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning accrued warranty and related costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of warranty claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accruals for product warranties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ending accrued warranty and related costs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note 4—Restructuring Actions

2003 Restructuring Actions

During the first quarter of 2003, the Company's management approved and initiated restructuring actions with a total cost of $24 million that resulted in the termination of manufacturing operations at the Company−owned facility in Singapore, further reductions in headcount resulting from the shift in PowerSchool product strategy that took place at the end of fiscal 2002, and termination of various sales and marketing activities in the United States and Europe. These restructuring actions will result in the elimination of 260 positions worldwide, 197 of which were eliminated by the end of the first quarter.

Closure of the Company's Singapore manufacturing operations resulted in severance costs of $1.8 million and costs of $6.7 million to write−off manufacturing related fixed assets. PowerSchool related costs included severance of approximately $550,000 and recognition of $5 million of previously deferred stock compensation that arose when PowerSchool was acquired by the Company in 2001 related to certain PowerSchool employee stockholders who were terminated in the first quarter of 2003. Termination of sales and marketing activities and employees, principally in the United States and Europe, resulted in severance costs of $2.8 million and accrual of costs associated with operating leases on closed facilities of $6.7 million. The total net restructuring charge of $23 million recognized during the first quarter of 2003 also reflects the reversal of $600,000 of unused restructuring accrual originally made during the first quarter of 2002.

The following table summarizes activity associated with restructuring actions initiated during the first quarter of 2003 (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total Charge</th>
<th>Paid</th>
<th>Non−Cash Charges</th>
<th>Accrual at 12/28/02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employee severance benefits</td>
<td>$ 5</td>
<td>$ (3)</td>
<td>$ 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred compensation write−of</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset impairments</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lease and contract cancellations</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>$ 24</td>
<td>$ (3)</td>
<td>$ (12)</td>
<td>$ 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Company currently anticipates that substantially all of the remaining accrual will be spent by the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2003, except for certain costs associated with operating leases on closed facilities.

2002 Restructuring Actions

During fiscal 2002, the Company recorded total restructuring charges of approximately $30 million related to actions intended to eliminate certain activities and better align the Company's operating expenses with existing general economic conditions and to partially offset the cost of continuing investments in new product development and investments in the Company's Retail operating segment.

During the fourth quarter of 2002, the Company's management approved and initiated restructuring actions with a total cost of approximately $6 million designed to reduce headcount costs in corporate operations and sales and to adjust its PowerSchool product strategy. These restructuring actions will result in the elimination of approximately 180 positions worldwide at a cost of $1.8 million, 162 of which were eliminated by December 28, 2002. Eliminated positions were primarily in corporate operations, sales, and PowerSchool related research and development. The shift in product strategy at PowerSchool included discontinuing development and marketing of PowerSchool's PSE product. This shift resulted in the impairment of previously capitalized development costs associated with the PSE product in the amount of $4.5 million. As of December 28, 2002, substantially all of the $6 million accrual had been utilized, except for insignificant severance and related costs associated with the 18 remaining positions.

During the first quarter of 2002, the Company's management approved and initiated restructuring actions with a total cost of approximately $24 million. These restructuring actions resulted in the elimination of approximately 425 positions worldwide at a cost of $8 million. Positions were eliminated primarily in the Company's operations, information systems, and administrative functions. In addition, these restructuring actions also included significant changes in the Company's information systems strategy resulting in termination of equipment leases and cancellation of existing projects and activities. Related lease and contract cancellation charges totaled $12 million, and charges for asset impairments totaled $4 million. During the first quarter of 2003, the Company reversed the remaining unused accrual of $600,000.
Note 5—Shareholders' Equity

Stock Repurchase Plan

In July 1999, the Company's Board of Directors authorized a plan for the Company to repurchase up to $500 million of its common stock. This repurchase plan does not obligate the Company to acquire any specific number of shares or acquire shares over any specified period of time. Since inception of the stock repurchase plan through the end of fiscal 2000, the Company had repurchased a total of 5.05 million shares at a cost of $191 million. No shares have been repurchased since the end of fiscal 2000. During the fourth quarter of 2001, the Company entered into a forward purchase agreement to acquire 1.5 million shares of its common stock in September of 2003 at an average price of $16.64 per share for a total cost of $25.5 million.

Comprehensive Income

Comprehensive income consists of two components, net income and other comprehensive income. Other comprehensive income refers to revenue, expenses, gains and losses that under generally accepted accounting principles are recorded as an element of shareholders' equity but are excluded from net income. The Company's other comprehensive income is comprised of foreign currency translation adjustments from those subsidiaries not using the U.S. dollar as their functional currency, from unrealized gains and losses on marketable securities categorized as available-for-sale, and from net deferred gains and losses on certain derivative instruments accounted for as cash flow hedges.

The following table summarizes components of total comprehensive income, net of taxes, during the three–month periods ended December 28, 2002, and December 29, 2001 (in millions).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For the Three Months Ended</th>
<th>12/28/02</th>
<th>12/29/01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net income (loss)</td>
<td>$ (8)</td>
<td>$ 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other comprehensive income:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in unrealized gain on derivative instruments</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in accumulated translation adjustment</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized gains (losses) on investments</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reclassification adjustment for investment gains included in net income</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total comprehensive income</td>
<td>$ 1</td>
<td>$ 32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following table summarizes activity in other comprehensive income related to derivatives, net of taxes, held by the Company during the three–month periods ended December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001 (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For the Three Months Ended</th>
<th>12/28/02</th>
<th>12/29/01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in fair value of derivatives</td>
<td>$ (4)</td>
<td>$ 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustment for net losses (gains) realized and included in net income</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in unrealized gain on derivative instruments</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note 6—Employee Benefit Plans

1998 Executive Officer Stock Plan

The 1998 Executive Officer Stock Plan (the 1998 Plan) is a shareholder approved plan which replaced the 1990 Stock Option Plan terminated in April 1998, the 1981 Stock Option Plan terminated in October 1990, and the 1987 Executive Long Term Stock Option Plan terminated in July 1995. Options granted before these plans' termination dates remain outstanding in accordance with their terms. Options may be granted under the 1998 Plan to the Chairman of the Board of Directors, executive officers of the Company at the level of Senior Vice President and above, and other key employees. These options generally become exercisable over a period of 4 years, based on continued employment, and generally expire 10 years after the grant date. The 1998 Plan permits the granting of incentive stock options, nonstatutory stock options, stock appreciation rights, and stock purchase rights.
1997 Employee Stock Option Plan

In August 1997, the Company's Board of Directors approved the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan (the 1997 Plan), a non−shareholder approved plan for grants of stock options to employees who are not officers of the Company. Options may be granted under the 1997 Plan to employees at not less than the fair market value on the date of grant. These options generally become exercisable over a period of 4 years, based on continued employment, and generally expire 10 years after the grant date.

1997 Director Stock Option Plan

In August 1997, the Company's Board of Directors adopted a shareholder approved Director Stock Option Plan (DSOP) for non−employee directors of the Company. Initial grants of 30,000 options under the DSOP vest in three equal installments on each of the first through third anniversaries of the date of grant, and subsequent annual grants of 10,000 options are fully vested at grant. Prior to adoption of the DSOP, 60,000 options were granted in total to two then−current members of the Company’s Board of Directors.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

The Company has a shareholder approved employee stock purchase plan (the Purchase Plan), under which substantially all employees may purchase common stock through payroll deductions at a price equal to 85% of the lower of the fair market values as of the beginning and end of six−month offering periods. Stock purchases under the Purchase Plan are limited to 10% of an employee's compensation, up to a maximum of $25,000 in any calendar year. During the first quarter of 2003 and 2002, 1.1 million and 692,000 shares, respectively, were issued under the Purchase Plan. As of December 28, 2002, approximately 1 million shares were reserved for future issuance under the Purchase Plan.

Stock Option Activity

A summary of the Company's stock option activity and related information for the three−month periods ended December 28, 2002, and December 29, 2001 follows (option amounts are presented in thousands):

### Outstanding Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shares Available for Grant</th>
<th>Number of Shares</th>
<th>Weighted Average Exercise Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 9/28/02</td>
<td>6,571</td>
<td>109,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Options Authorized</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Granted</td>
<td>(1,301)</td>
<td>1,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Cancelled</td>
<td>1,159</td>
<td>(1,159)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Exercised</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(188)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Shares Expired</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 12/28/02</td>
<td>6,428</td>
<td>109,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 9/29/01</td>
<td>10,075</td>
<td>97,179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Options Authorized</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Granted</td>
<td>(18,940)</td>
<td>18,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Cancelled</td>
<td>1,297</td>
<td>(1,297)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Exercised</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(845)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Shares Expired</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 12/29/01</td>
<td>2,430</td>
<td>113,977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The options outstanding as of December 28, 2002, have been segregated into five ranges for additional disclosure as follows (option amounts are presented in thousands):

### Options Outstanding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options Outstanding as of December 28, 2002</th>
<th>Weighted−Average Remaining Contractual Life in Years</th>
<th>Weighted Average Exercise Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 0.83 — $17.31</td>
<td>23,023</td>
<td>$ 14.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 17.32 — $18.50</td>
<td>26,401</td>
<td>$ 18.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 18.51 — $25.93</td>
<td>20,481</td>
<td>$ 21.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 25.94 — $43.59</td>
<td>21,486</td>
<td>$ 42.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 43.60 — $69.78</td>
<td>17,993</td>
<td>$ 49.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Options Exercisable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options Exercisable as of December 28, 2002</th>
<th>Weighted Average Exercise Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 13,392</td>
<td>$ 12.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 13,082</td>
<td>$ 18.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 5,930</td>
<td>$ 21.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 21,095</td>
<td>$ 43.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 11,177</td>
<td>$ 49.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note 7—Stock-Based Compensation

The Company has provided pro forma disclosures in Note 1 of these Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements of the effect on net income and earnings per share as if the fair value method of accounting for stock compensation had been used for its employee stock option grants and employee stock purchase plan purchases. These pro forma effects have been estimated at the date of grant and beginning of the period, respectively, using a Black–Scholes option pricing model.

The assumptions used for the three-month periods ended December 28, 2002, and December 29, 2001, and the resulting estimates of weighted-average fair value per share of options granted and for stock purchases during those periods are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>12/28/02</th>
<th>12/29/01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expected life of stock options</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected life of stock purchases</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate—stock options</td>
<td>2.45%</td>
<td>3.90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate—stock purchases</td>
<td>1.75%</td>
<td>3.61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volatility—stock options</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volatility—stock purchases</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividend yields</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted-average fair value of options granted during the period</td>
<td>$7.57</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted-average fair value of stock purchases during the period</td>
<td>$4.67</td>
<td>$7.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note 8—Contingencies

Lease Commitments

The Company leases various equipment and facilities, including retail space, under noncancelable operating lease arrangements. The Company does not currently utilize any other off-balance-sheet financing arrangements. The major facility leases are for terms of 5 to 10 years and generally provide renewal options for terms of 3 to 5 additional years. Leases for retail space are for terms of 5 to 12 years and often contain multi-year renewal options. As of September 28, 2002, the Company's total future minimum lease payments under noncancelable operating leases were $464 million, of which $209 million related to leases for retail space. As of December 28, 2002, total future minimum lease payments related to leases for retail space increased to $269 million.

Contingencies

Beginning on September 27, 2001, three shareholder class action lawsuits were filed in the United States District Court for the Northern District of California against the Company and its Chief Executive Officer. These lawsuits are substantially identical, and purport to bring suit on behalf of persons who purchased the Company's publicly traded common stock between July 19, 2000, and September 28, 2000. The complaints allege violations of the 1934 Securities Exchange Act and seek unspecified compensatory damages and other relief. The Company believes these claims are without merit and intends to defend them vigorously. The Company filed a motion to dismiss on June 4, 2002, which was heard by the Court on September 13, 2002. On December 11, 2002, the Court granted the Company's motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of action, with leave to plaintiffs to amend their complaint. Plaintiff filed their amended complaint on January 31, 2003.

The Company is subject to certain other legal proceedings and claims that have arisen in the ordinary course of business and have not been fully adjudicated. In the opinion of management, the Company does not have a potential liability related to any current legal proceedings and claims that would have a material adverse effect on its financial condition, liquidity or results of operations. However, the results of legal proceedings cannot be predicted with certainty. Should the Company fail to prevail in any of these legal matters or should several of these legal matters be resolved against the Company in the same reporting period, the operating results of a particular reporting period could be materially adversely affected.

The parliament of the European Union is working on finalizing the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive (the Directive). The Directive makes producers of electrical goods, including personal computers, financially responsible for the collection, recycling, and safe disposal of past and future products. The Directive must now be approved and implemented by individual European Union governments by June 2004, while the producers' financial obligations are scheduled to start June 2005. The Company's potential liability resulting from the Directive related to past sales of its products and expenses associated with future sales of its product may be substantial. However, because it is likely that specific laws, regulations, and enforcement policies will vary significantly between individual European member states, it is not currently possible to estimate the Company's existing liability or future expenses resulting from the Directive. As the European Union and its individual member states clarify specific requirements and policies with respect to the Directive, the Company will continue to assess its potential financial impact. Similar legislation may be enacted in other geographies, including federal and state legislation in the United States, the cumulative impact of which could be significant.

Note 9—Segment Information and Geographic Data

The Company manages its business primarily on a geographic basis. The Company's reportable segments are comprised of the Americas, Europe, Japan, and Retail. The Americas segment includes both North and South America, except for the activities of the Company's Retail segment. The Europe segment includes European countries as well as the Middle East and Africa. The Japan segment includes only Japan. The Retail segment operates Apple-owned retail
stores in the United States. Other operating segments include Asia–Pacific, which includes Australia and Asia except for Japan, and the Company’s subsidiary, Filemaker, Inc. Each reportable geographic operating segment provides similar hardware and software products and similar services, and the accounting policies of the various segments are the same as those described in the Summary of Significant Accounting Policies in Note 1, except as described below for the Retail segment.

The Company evaluates the performance of its operating segments based on net sales and operating income. Net sales for geographic segments are based on the location of the customers. Operating income for each segment includes revenue from third–parties, cost of sales, and operating expenses directly attributable to the segment. Operating income for each segment excludes other income and expense and certain expenses that are managed outside the operating segments. Costs excluded from segment operating income include various corporate expenses, manufacturing costs not included in standard costs, income taxes, and various nonrecurring charges. Corporate expenses include research and development, corporate marketing expenses, and other separately managed general and administrative expenses including certain corporate expenses associated with support of the Retail segment. The Company does not include intercompany transfers between segments for management reporting purposes. Segment assets exclude corporate assets. Corporate assets include cash, short–term and long–term investments, manufacturing facilities, miscellaneous corporate infrastructure, goodwill and other acquired intangible assets, and retail store construction–in–progress that is not subject to depreciation. Except for the Retail segment, capital expenditures for long–lived assets are not reported to management by segment. Capital expenditures by the Retail segment were $6 million in the first quarter of 2003 and $27 million in the first quarter of 2002.

Operating income for all segments except Retail includes cost of sales at standard cost. Certain manufacturing expenses and related adjustments not included in segment cost of sales, including variances between standard and actual manufacturing costs and the mark–up above standard cost for product supplied to the Retail segment, are included in corporate expenses.

To assess the operating performance of the Retail segment several significant items are included in its results for internal management reporting that are not included in results of the Company's other segments. First, cost of sales for the Retail segment includes a mark–up above the Company's standard cost to approximate the price normally charged to the Company's major channel partners operating retail stores in the United States. For the quarters ended December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, this resulted in the recognition of additional cost of sales above standard cost by the Retail segment and an offsetting benefit to corporate expenses of approximately $23 million and $8.6 million, respectively.

Second, the Retail segment includes in its net sales proceeds from sales of the Company's extended warranty and support contracts and also recognizes related cost of sales based on the amount such contracts are normally sold to the Company's major channel partners operating retail stores in the United States. This treatment is consistent with how the Company's major channel partners account for the sales and cost of the Company’s extended warranty and support contracts. Because the Company has not yet earned the revenue or incurred the costs associated with the sale of these contracts, an offset to these amounts is recognized in the Americas segment's net sales and cost of sales. For the first quarter of 2003, this resulted in the recognition of additional net sales and cost of sales by the Retail segment, with corresponding offsets in the Americas segment, of $5.9 million and $4.2 million, respectively. For the first quarter of 2002, the net sales and cost of sales recognized by the Retail segment for sales of extended warranty and support contracts were $1.1 million and $750,000, respectively.

Third, a portion of the operating expenses associated with certain high profile retail stores are allocated from the Retail segment to corporate marketing expense. Allocation of these expenses reflects the unique nature of these stores which, given their larger size and extraordinary design elements, function as vehicles for general corporate marketing, corporate sales and marketing events, and brand awareness. Allocated operating costs are those in excess of operating costs incurred by one of the Company's more typical retail locations. Stores were open in two such high profile locations in New York and Los Angeles as of December 28, 2002, both of which were opened in fiscal 2002. Expenses allocated to corporate marketing resulting from the operations of these two stores was $1.1 million in the first quarter of 2003.

Summary information by operating segment follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Three Months Ended</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12/28/02</td>
<td>12/29/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americas:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$ 738</td>
<td>$ 703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$ 41</td>
<td>$ 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$ 351</td>
<td>$ 363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$ 26</td>
<td>$ 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$ 139</td>
<td>$ 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$ 13</td>
<td>$ 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$ 148</td>
<td>$ 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income (loss)</td>
<td>$ (1)</td>
<td>$ (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Segments (a):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$ 96</td>
<td>$ 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$ 13</td>
<td>$ 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other Segments constitutes Asia-Pacific and Filemaker. Certain amounts in the first quarter of 2002 related to recent acquisitions and Internet services have been reclassified from Other Segments to the Americas segment to conform to the first quarter of 2003 presentation.

A reconciliation of the Company's segment operating income to the consolidated financial statements follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Three Months Ended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12/28/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segment operating income (loss)</td>
<td>$ 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate expenses, net</td>
<td>(106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restructuring costs</td>
<td>(23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total operating loss</td>
<td>$ (37)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note 10—Earnings Per Share

Basic earnings per common share is computed by dividing income available to common shareholders by the weighted−average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the period. Diluted earnings per common share is computed by dividing income available to common shareholders by the weighted−average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the period increased to include the number of additional shares of common stock that would have been outstanding if the dilutive potential shares of common stock had been issued. The dilutive effect of outstanding options is reflected in diluted earnings per share by application of the treasury stock method. Dilutive potential shares of common stock related to stock options were excluded from the calculation of diluted loss per common share for the first quarter of 2003 because their effect would have been antidilutive.

The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share (in thousands, except net income (loss) and per share amounts):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>For the Three Months Ended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12/28/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numerator (in millions):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (loss) before accounting change</td>
<td>$ (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income (loss)</td>
<td>$ (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denominator:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted−average shares outstanding</td>
<td>359,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of dilutive options</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denominator for diluted earnings (loss) per share</td>
<td>359,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic earnings (loss) per share before accounting change</td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of tax</td>
<td>$ —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic earnings (loss) per share after accounting change</td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diluted earnings (loss) per share before accounting change</td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of tax</td>
<td>$ —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diluted earnings (loss) per share after accounting change</td>
<td>$ (0.02)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At December 28, 2002, the Company had options to purchase approximately 109.4 million shares of its common stock outstanding, all of which were excluded from the computation of diluted loss per share for the first quarter of 2003 because the effect would have been antidilutive. Options to purchase approximately 58.4 million shares of common stock that were outstanding at December 29, 2001, were not included in the computation of diluted earnings per share for the first quarter of 2002 because the options' exercise price was greater than the average market price of the Company's common stock during this period, and therefore, the effect would be antidilutive.

Note 11—Related Party Transactions

Mr. Jerome York, a member of the Board of Directors of the Company, is a member of an investment group that purchased MicroWarehouse, Inc. ("MicroWarehouse") in January 2000. He also serves as its Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer. MicroWarehouse is a multi−billion dollar specialty catalog and online retailer and direct marketer of computer products, including products made by the Company, through its MacWarehouse catalogue. MicroWarehouse accounted for 3.2% of net sales in the first quarter of fiscal 2003 and 3.3% of the Company's net sales in fiscal 2002. Trade receivables from MicroWarehouse were $23.7 million and $20.9 million as of December 28, 2002, and September 28, 2002, respectively. In addition, the Company purchases miscellaneous equipment and supplies from MicroWarehouse. Total purchases amounted to approximately $834,000 in the first quarter of 2003 and $2.9 million in fiscal 2002.

In March 2002, the Company entered into a Reimbursement Agreement with its Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Steven P. Jobs, for the reimbursement of
expenses incurred by Mr. Jobs in the operation of his private plane when used for Apple business. The Reimbursement Agreement is effective for expenses incurred by Mr. Jobs for Apple business purposes since he took delivery of the plane in May 2001. During the first quarter of 2003, the Company recognized a total of $84,000 in expenses pursuant to this reimbursement agreement. During fiscal 2002, the Company recognized a total of $1,168,000 in expenses pursuant to this reimbursement agreement related to expenses incurred by Mr. Jobs during 2001 and 2002.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(In millions, except share amounts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS:</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current assets:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$2,252</td>
<td>$2,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short–term investments</td>
<td>2,085</td>
<td>2,026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, less allowances of $51 and $51, respectively</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax assets</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other current assets</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total current assets</td>
<td>5,388</td>
<td>5,143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant, and equipment, net</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non–current debt and equity investments</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired intangible assets</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total assets</td>
<td>$6,298</td>
<td>$6,021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY: | | |
| Current liabilities: | | |
| Accounts payable | $911 | $801 |
| Accrued expenses | 747 | 717 |
| Total current liabilities | 1,658 | 1,518 |
| Long–term debt | 316 | 317 |
| Deferred tax liabilities | 229 | 266 |
| Total liabilities | 2,203 | 2,101 |

| Commitments and contingencies | | |
| Shareholders' equity: | | |
| Common stock, no par value; 900,000,000 shares authorized; 358,958,989 and 350,921,661 shares issued and outstanding, respectively | 1,826 | 1,693 |
| Acquisition–related deferred stock compensation | (7) | (11) |
| Retained earnings | 2,325 | 2,260 |
| Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) | (49) | (22) |
| Total shareholders' equity | 4,095 | 3,920 |
| Total liabilities and shareholders' equity | $6,298 | $6,021 |

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net sales</strong></td>
<td>$5,742</td>
<td>$5,363</td>
<td>$7,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cost of sales</strong></td>
<td>4,139</td>
<td>4,128</td>
<td>5,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gross margin</strong></td>
<td>1,603</td>
<td>1,235</td>
<td>2,166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Operating expenses:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Research and development</strong></td>
<td>446</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Selling, general, and administrative</strong></td>
<td>1,111</td>
<td>1,138</td>
<td>1,166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special charges:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Restructuring costs</strong></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In-process research and development</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive bonus</strong></td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total operating expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,586</td>
<td>1,579</td>
<td>1,644</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Operating income (loss)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>(344)</td>
<td>522</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other income and expense:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gains (losses) on non−current investments, net</strong></td>
<td>(42)</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unrealized loss on convertible securities</strong></td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(13)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest and other income, net</strong></td>
<td>112</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total other income and expense**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Income (loss) before provision for income taxes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>87</td>
<td>(52)</td>
<td>1,092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Provision for (benefit from) income taxes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>(15)</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Income (loss) before accounting change**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>65</td>
<td>(37)</td>
<td>786</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of income taxes of $5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net income (loss)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$(25)</td>
<td>786</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Earnings (loss) per common share before accounting change:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic</strong></td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$(0.11)</td>
<td>2.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diluted</strong></td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$(0.11)</td>
<td>2.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Earnings (loss) per common share:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic</strong></td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$(0.07)</td>
<td>2.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diluted</strong></td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$(0.07)</td>
<td>2.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shares used in computing earnings (loss) per share (in thousands):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic</strong></td>
<td>355,022</td>
<td>345,613</td>
<td>324,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diluted</strong></td>
<td>361,785</td>
<td>345,613</td>
<td>360,324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

**CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY**

(In millions, except share amounts which are in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Preferred Stock</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>321,598</td>
<td>1,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$312,598</td>
<td>$1,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Common Stock</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retained Earnings</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquisition−Related Deferred Stock Compensation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Shareholders’ Equity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balances as of September 25, 1999</strong></td>
<td>150</td>
<td>321,598</td>
<td>1,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Components of comprehensive income:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net income</strong></td>
<td>786</td>
<td>786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign currency translation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in unrealized gain on available−for−sale securities, net of tax</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2002</th>
<th>FY 2001</th>
<th>FY 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total comprehensive income</strong></td>
<td>924</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Common stock issued under stock option and purchase plans</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>7,632</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

924
| Conversion of Series A preferred stock | (74) | (74) | 9,000 | 74 | — | — | — |
| Common stock repurchased | — | — | (2,553) | (116) | — | — | (116) |
| Tax benefit related to stock options | — | — | — | 110 | — | — | 110 |

| Balances as of September 30, 2000 | 76 $ | 76 $ | 335,677 $ | 1,502 $ | 2,285 $ | — $ | 244 $ | 4,107 $ |

| Components of comprehensive income (loss): |
| Net income (loss) | (25) |
| Foreign currency translation | — |
| Change in unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities, net of tax | — |
| Change in unrealized gain on derivative investments, net of tax | — |

| Total comprehensive income (loss) | (291) |

| Issuance of common stock and assumption of stock options in connection with acquisition | — | — | 2,403 | 66 | — | (13) |
| Amortization of acquisition-related deferred stock compensation | — | — | — | — | 2 |
| Common stock issued under stock option and purchase plans | — | — | 3,660 | 42 | — |
| Conversion of Series A preferred stock | (76) | (76) | 9,182 | — |
| Tax benefit related to stock options | — | — | — | 7 |

| Balances as of September 29, 2001 | — $ | — $ | 350,922 $ | 1,693 $ | 2,260 $ | (11) $ | (22) $ | 3,920 $ |

| Components of comprehensive income (loss): |
| Net income (loss) | 65 |
| Foreign currency translation | — |
| Change in unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities, net of tax | — |
| Change in unrealized gain on derivative investments, net of tax | — |

| Total comprehensive income (loss) | 38 |

| Amortization of acquisition-related deferred stock compensation | — | — | — | 4 |
| Common stock issued under stock option and purchase plans | — | — | 8,037 | 105 |
| Tax benefit related to stock options | — | — | — | 28 |

| Balances as of September 28, 2002 | — $ | — $ | 358,959 $ | 1,826 $ | 2,325 $ | (7) $ | (49) $ | 4,095 $ |

---

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 1—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Apple Computer, Inc. and its subsidiaries (the Company) designs, manufactures, and markets personal computers and related personal computing and communicating solutions for sale primarily to education, creative, consumer, and business customers.

Basis of Presentation and Preparation

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company. Intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated. The preparation of these consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in these consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ materially from those estimates.

Typically, the Company’s fiscal year ends on the last Saturday of September. Fiscal years 2002 and 2001 were each 52–week years. However, approximately every six years, the Company reports a 53–week fiscal year to align its fiscal quarters with calendar quarters by adding a week to its first fiscal quarter. Consequently, an additional week was added to the first quarter of fiscal 2000. All information presented herein is based on the Company’s fiscal calendar.

Financial Instruments

Investments

The Company places its short–term investments in highly liquid securities issued by high credit quality issuers. All highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less at the date of purchase are classified as cash equivalents; highly liquid investments with maturities greater than three months are classified as short–term investments. Management determines the appropriate classification of its investments in debt and marketable equity securities at the time of purchase and reevaluates such designation as of each balance sheet date. The Company’s marketable debt and equity securities have been classified and accounted for as available–for–sale. These securities are carried at fair value, with the unrealized gains and losses, net of taxes, reported as a component of shareholders’ equity. The cost of securities sold is based upon the specific identification method.

Derivative Financial Instruments

On October 1, 2000, the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities. SFAS No. 133 establishes accounting and reporting standards for derivative instruments, hedging activities, and exposure definition. SFAS No. 133
requires that all derivatives be recognized as either assets or liabilities at fair value. Derivatives that are not hedges must be adjusted to fair value through income.

If the derivative is a hedge, depending on the nature of the hedge, changes in fair value will either be offset against the change in fair value of the hedged assets, liabilities, or firm commitments through earnings, or recognized in other comprehensive income until the hedged item is recognized in earnings. Net of the related income tax effect of approximately $5 million, adoption of SFAS No. 133 resulted in a favorable cumulative—effect—type adjustment to net income of approximately $12 million. Net of the related income tax effect of approximately $5 million, adoption of SFAS No. 133 resulted in a favorable cumulative—effect—type adjustment to other comprehensive income of approximately $12 million, all of which was reclassified to earnings during 2001. Management does not believe that ongoing application of SFAS No. 133 will significantly alter the Company's hedging strategies. However, its application may increase the volatility of other income and expense and other comprehensive income.

For derivative instruments that hedge the exposure to variability in expected future cash flows that are attributable to a particular risk and that are designated as cash flow hedges, the net gain or loss on the
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derivative instrument is reported as a component of other comprehensive income in stockholders' equity and reclassified into earnings in the same period or periods during which the hedged transaction affects earnings. To receive hedge accounting treatment, cash flow hedges must be highly effective in achieving offsetting changes to expected future cash flows on hedged transactions. For derivative instruments that hedge the exposure to changes in the fair value of an asset or a liability or an identified portion thereof that are attributable to a particular risk and that are designated as fair value hedges, the net gain or loss on the derivative instrument as well as the offsetting gain or loss on the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk are recognized in earnings in the current period. The net gain or loss on the effective portion of a derivative instrument that is designated as an economic hedge of the foreign currency translation exposure of the net investment in a foreign operation is reported in the same manner as a foreign currency translation adjustment. For forward contracts designated as net investment hedges, the Company excludes changes in fair value relating to changes in the forward carry component from its definition of effectiveness. Accordingly, any gains or losses related to this component are recognized in current earnings. For derivative instruments not designated as hedging instruments, changes in fair value are recognized in earnings in the current period.

For foreign currency forward contracts designated as cash flow hedges, hedge effectiveness is measured based on changes in the fair value of the contract attributable to changes in the forward exchange rate. Changes in the expected future cash flows on the forecasted hedged transaction and changes in the fair value of the forward hedge are both measured from the contract rate to the forward exchange rate associated with the forward contract's maturity date. For currency option contracts designated as cash flow hedges, hedge effectiveness is measured based on changes in total fair value of the option contract. Hedge effectiveness is assessed by comparing the present value of the cumulative change in expected cash flows on the hedged transactions determined as the sum of the probability—weighted outcomes with respect to the option strike rates with the total change in fair value of the option hedge. For interest rate swap agreements qualifying as fair value hedges, the Company assumes no ineffectiveness because these swaps meet the criteria for accounting under the short—cut method defined in SFAS No. 133.

Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first—in, first—out) or market. If the cost of the inventories exceeds their market value, provisions are made currently for the difference between the cost and the market value.

Property, Plant, and Equipment

Property, plant, and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation is computed by use of the declining balance and straight—line methods over the estimated useful lives of the assets, which are 30 years for buildings, from 2 to 5 years for equipment, and the shorter of lease terms or estimated useful lives for leasehold improvements. The Company capitalizes eligible costs to acquire or develop internal—use software that are incurred subsequent to the preliminary project stage. Capitalized costs related to internal—use software are amortized using the straight—line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets, which range from 3 to 5 years.

Prior to the fourth quarter of 2001, the Company had classified capitalized costs related to internal—use software on the balance sheet in other assets. Effective as of September 29, 2001, and for all other periods presented, the Company has reclassified internal—use software to property, plant, and equipment and reclassified related cash flows for the purchase or development of internal—use software from cash flow from operations to cash flow from investing activities.
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Non—Current Debt and Equity Investments

Investments categorized as non—current debt and equity investments on the consolidated balance sheet are in equity and debt instruments of public companies. They are not categorized as current assets either because, given their nature, they are not readily convertible into cash or because they represent potentially longer—term investments by the Company. Further, the fair value of these investments has been subject to a high degree of volatility. The Company's non—current debt and equity investments have been categorized as available—for—sale requiring that they be carried at fair value with unrealized gains and losses, net of taxes, reported in equity as a component of accumulated other comprehensive income. However, the Company recognizes an impairment charge to earnings in the event a decline in fair value below the cost basis of one of these investments is determined to be other—than—temporary. The Company includes recognized gains and losses resulting from the sale or from other—than—temporary declines in fair value associated with these investments in other income and expense. Occasionally, the Company uses short—term equity derivatives to manage potential dispositions of non—current debt and equity investments. Any gains or losses associated with such derivatives are recognized currently in other income and expense.

Long—Lived Assets Including Goodwill and Other Acquired Intangible Assets

The Company reviews property, plant, and equipment and certain identifiable intangibles, excluding goodwill, for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. Recoverability of these assets is measured by comparison of its carrying amount to future undiscounted cash flows the assets are expected to generate. If property, plant, and equipment and certain identifiable intangibles are considered to be impaired, the impairment to be recognized equals the amount by which the carrying value of the assets exceeds its fair market value. For the three years ended September 28, 2002, the Company has made no material adjustments to its long—lived assets except those made in connection with the restructuring actions described in Note 5.

The Company adopted SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets, in the first quarter of fiscal 2002. SFAS No. 142 requires that goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives no longer be amortized, but instead be tested for impairment at least annually or sooner whenever events or changes
in circumstances indicate that they may be impaired. Prior to fiscal 2002, goodwill was amortized using the straight-line method over its estimated useful life. The Company completed its transitional and annual goodwill impairment tests as of October 1, 2001, and August 30, 2002, respectively, and found no impairment. The Company established reporting units based on its current reporting structure. For purposes of testing goodwill for impairment, goodwill has been allocated to these reporting units to the extent it relates to each reporting unit.

SFAS No. 142 also requires that intangible assets with definite lives be amortized over their estimated useful lives and reviewed for impairment in accordance with SFAS No. 144, *Accounting for the Impairment of Long−Lived Assets and for Long−Lived Assets to Be Disposed Of*. The Company is currently amortizing its acquired intangible assets with definite lives over periods ranging from 3 to 7 years.

**Foreign Currency Translation**

The Company translates the assets and liabilities of its international non−U.S. functional currency subsidiaries into U.S. dollars using exchange rates in effect at the end of each period. Revenues and expenses for these subsidiaries are translated using rates that approximate those in effect during the period. Gains and losses from these translations are credited or charged to "accumulated translation adjustment" included in "accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)" in shareholders' equity. The Company's foreign manufacturing subsidiaries and certain other international subsidiaries that use the U.S. dollar as their functional currency, remeasure monetary assets and liabilities at year−end exchange rates, and inventories, property, and nonmonetary assets and liabilities at historical rates. Gains and losses from these translations are included in the Company's results of operations.

**Revenue Recognition**

Net sales consist primarily of revenue from the sale of products (hardware, software, and peripherals), consulting and implementation services, and extended warranty and support contracts. The Company recognizes revenue pursuant to applicable accounting standards, including Statement of Position (SOP) No. 97−2, *Software Revenue Recognition*, as amended. Revenue is recognized when persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists, delivery has occurred, the sales price is fixed or determinable, and collectibility is probable. Product is considered delivered to the customer once it has been shipped, and title and risk of loss have been transferred. For online sales to individuals, for some sales to education customers in the United States, and for certain other sales, the Company defers revenue until product is received by the customer because the Company legally retains a portion of the risk of loss on these sales during transit. For other product sales, these criteria are met by the Company at the time product is shipped. The Company records reductions to revenue for estimated commitments related to price protection and for customer incentive programs, including reseller and end user rebates and other sales programs and volume−based incentives.

Revenue for consulting and implementation services is recognized upon performance and acceptance by the customer. Revenue from extended warranty and support contracts is recognized ratably over the contract period. Amounts billed to customers in excess of revenue recognized on extended warranty and support contracts are recognized as deferred revenue until revenue recognition criteria are met.

Revenue on arrangements that include multiple elements such as hardware, software, and services is allocated to each element based on vendor specific objective evidence of the fair value of each element. Allocated revenue for each element is recognized when revenue recognition criteria have been met for each element. Vendor specific objective evidence of fair value is generally determined based on the price charged when each element is sold separately.

**Shipping Costs**

The Company's shipping and handling costs are included in cost of sales for all periods presented.

**Warranty Expense**

The Company provides currently for the estimated cost that may be incurred under product warranties at the time related revenue is recognized.

**Research and Development**

Research and development costs are expensed as incurred. Development costs of computer software to be sold, leased or otherwise marketed are subject to capitalization beginning when a product's technological feasibility has been established and ending when a product is available for general release to customers. In most instances, the Company's products are released soon after technological feasibility has been established. Therefore, costs incurred subsequent to achievement of technological feasibility are usually not significant, and generally all software development costs have been expensed.

During the third and fourth quarter of 2002, the Company incurred substantial development costs associated with the development of Mac OS X version 10.2 (code−named "Jaguar") subsequent to achievement of technological feasibility as evidenced by public demonstration and release of a developer beta in May 2002 and prior to release of the final version of the product in the fourth quarter. As such, the Company capitalized approximately $13.3 million of development costs associated with development of Jaguar. Amortization of this asset began in the fourth quarter when Jaguar was shipped and is being recognized on a straight−line basis over 3 years. In addition, during 2002, the Company also began capitalizing certain costs related to development of its new PowerSchool enterprise student information system. Capitalization, which began upon achievement of technological feasibility in the first quarter, amounted to approximately $6 million during the first nine months of fiscal 2002. The final version of the enterprise student information system was released in July.

During 2001 the Company incurred substantial development costs associated with the development of the original version of Mac OS X, subsequent to release of a public beta version of the product and prior to release of the final product version. As a result, the Company capitalized approximately $5.4 million of development costs during 2001 associated with development of Mac OS X. Related amortization is computed by use of the straight−line method over the estimated useful life of the asset of 8 years.

Total amortization related to capitalized software development costs was $1.2 million and $350,000 in 2002 and 2001, respectively.
Advertising costs are expensed as incurred. Advertising expense was $209 million, $261 million, and $281 million for 2002, 2001, and 2000, respectively.

Stock–Based Compensation

The Company measures compensation expense for its employee stock–based compensation plans using the intrinsic value method prescribed by Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees and has provided pro forma disclosures of the effect on net income and earnings per share as if the fair value–based method had been applied in measuring compensation expense. The Company has elected to follow APB No. 25 because, as discussed below, the alternative fair value accounting provided for under SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock–Based Compensation, requires use of option valuation models that were not developed for use in valuing employee stock options and employee stock purchase plan shares. Under APB Opinion No. 25, when the exercise price of the Company's employee stock options equals the market price of the underlying stock on the date of the grant, no compensation expense is recognized.

Pro forma information regarding net income (loss) per share is required by SFAS No. 123 and has been determined as if the Company had accounted for its employee stock options granted and employee stock purchase plan purchases subsequent to September 29, 1995, under the fair value method of that statement. The fair values for these options and stock purchases were estimated at the date of grant and beginning of the period, respectively, using a Black–Scholes option pricing model. For purposes of pro forma disclosures, the estimated fair value of the options and shares are amortized to pro forma net income over the options' vesting period and the shares' plan period.

The Black–Scholes option valuation model was developed for use in estimating the fair value of traded options that have no vesting restrictions and are fully transferable. In addition, option valuation models require the input of highly subjective assumptions including the expected life of options and the Company's expected stock price volatility. Because the Company's employee stock options and employee stock purchase plan shares have characteristics significantly different from those of traded options, and because changes in the subjective input assumptions can materially affect the fair value estimate, in management's opinion, the existing models do not provide a reliable measure of the fair value of the Company's employee stock options and employee stock purchase plan shares.

For purposes of the pro forma disclosures pursuant to SFAS No. 123 provided in the Company's annual reports through 2002, the expected volatility assumptions used by the Company have been based solely on historical volatility rates of the Company's common stock. The Company has made no adjustments to its expected volatility assumptions based on current market conditions, current market trends, or expected volatility implicit in market traded options on the Company's stock. The Company will continue to monitor the propriety of this approach to developing its expected volatility assumption and could determine for future periods that adjustments to historical volatility and/or use of a methodology that is based on the expected volatility implicit in market traded options on the Company's common stock are more appropriate based on the facts and circumstances existing in future periods.

Earnings Per Common Share

Basic earnings per common share is computed by dividing income available to common shareholders by the weighted–average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the period. Diluted earnings per common share is computed by dividing income available to common shareholders by the weighted–average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the period increased to include the number of additional shares of common stock that would have been outstanding if the dilutive potential shares of common stock had been issued. The dilutive effect of outstanding options is reflected in diluted earnings per share by application of the treasury stock method. The dilutive effect of convertible securities is reflected using the if–converted method. Dilutive potential shares of common stock related to stock options were excluded from the calculation of diluted loss per common share for fiscal 2001 because their effect would have been antidilutive.

Stock Split

On June 21, 2000, the Company affected a two–for–one stock split in the form of a Common Stock dividend to shareholders of record as of May 19, 2000. All per share data and numbers of Common shares have been retroactively adjusted to reflect the stock split.

Comprehensive Income

Comprehensive income consists of two components, net income and other comprehensive income. Other comprehensive income refers to revenue, expenses, gains and losses that under generally accepted accounting principles are recorded as an element of shareholders' equity but are excluded from net income. The Company's other comprehensive income is comprised of foreign currency translation adjustments from those subsidiaries not using the U.S. dollar as their functional currency, from unrealized gains and losses on marketable securities categorized as available–for–sale, and from net deferred gains and losses on certain derivative instruments accounted for as cash flow hedges.

Segment Information

The Company reports segment information based on the "management" approach. The management approach designates the internal reporting used by management for making decisions and assessing performance as the source of the Company's reportable segments. Information about the Company's products, major customers, and geographic areas on a company–wide basis is also disclosed.

Note 2—Financial Instruments

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and accrued liabilities approximate their fair value due to the short maturities of those instruments.
The following table summarizes the fair value of the Company's cash and available-for-sale securities held in its short-term investment portfolio, recorded as cash and cash equivalents or short-term investments as of September 28, 2002, and September 29, 2001 (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$ 161</td>
<td>$ 138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Treasury and Agency securities</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. corporate securities</td>
<td>1,952</td>
<td>1,998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign securities</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cash equivalents</td>
<td>2,091</td>
<td>2,172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Treasury and Agency securities</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>1,042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. corporate securities</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign securities</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total short-term investments</td>
<td>2,085</td>
<td>2,026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments</td>
<td>$ 4,337</td>
<td>$ 4,336</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Company's U.S. corporate securities include commercial paper, loan participations, certificates of deposit, time deposits and corporate debt securities. Foreign securities include foreign commercial paper, loan participation, certificates of deposit and time deposits with foreign institutions, most of which are denominated in U.S. dollars. Net unrealized gains on the Company's investment portfolio, primarily related to investments with stated maturities greater than 1 year, were $20 million as of September 28, 2002 and $11 million as of September 29, 2001. The Company occasionally sells short-term investments prior to their stated maturities. As a result of such sales, the Company recognized net gains of $7 million in 2002 and $1 million in 2001. These net gains were included in interest and other income, net.

As of September 28, 2002, approximately $1.087 billion of the Company's short-term investments had underlying maturities of between 1 and 5 years. The remaining short-term investments as of September 28, 2002 all had maturities of between 3 and 12 months. As of September 29, 2001, approximately $313 million of the Company's short-term investments in U.S. agency securities had underlying maturities of between 1 and 4 years. The remaining short-term investments as of September 29, 2001, all had maturities of between 3 and 12 months.

**Accounts Receivable**

**Trade Receivables**

The Company distributes its products through third-party computer resellers and directly to certain education and consumer customers. The Company generally does not require collateral from its customers. However, when possible the Company does attempt to limit credit risk on trade receivables through the use of flooring arrangements for selected customers with third-party financing companies and credit insurance for certain customers in Latin America and Asia. However, considerable trade receivables that are not covered by collateral or credit insurance are outstanding with the Company's distribution and retail channel partners. Trade receivables from a single customer, Ingram Micro, Inc., accounted for approximately 10.8% and 9.4% of net accounts receivable as of September 28, 2002, and September 29, 2001, respectively.

The following table summarizes the activity in the allowance for doubtful accounts (in millions).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginning allowance balance</td>
<td>$ 51</td>
<td>$ 64</td>
<td>$ 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charged to costs and expenses</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deductions (a)</td>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>(20)</td>
<td>(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ending allowance balance</td>
<td>$ 51</td>
<td>$ 51</td>
<td>$ 64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Represent amounts written off against the allowance, net of recoveries.

**Non-Trade Receivables**

The Company has non-trade receivables from certain of its manufacturing vendors resulting from the sale by the Company of raw material components to these manufacturing vendors who manufacture sub-assemblies or assemble final products for the Company. The Company purchases these raw material components directly from suppliers. These non-trade receivables, which are included in the consolidated balances sheets in other current assets, totaled $1,422 million and $688 million as of September 28, 2002, and September 29, 2001, respectively. The Company does not recognize any profits on these sales or reflect the sale of these components in its net sales.

**Inventory Prepayment**

In April 2002, the Company made a $100 million prepayment to an Asian supplier for the purchase of components over the following nine months. In return for this deposit, the supplier agreed to supply the Company with a specified level of components in the three consecutive fiscal quarters ending December 28, 2002.
Transactions qualifying as accounting hedges:

Interest rate instruments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swap</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Risk Amounts</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Foreign exchange instruments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spot/Forward contracts, net</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td>$462</td>
<td>$562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>$1</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Risk Amounts</td>
<td>$1</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchased options, net</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td>$196</td>
<td>$51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Risk Amounts</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sold options, net</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td>$392</td>
<td>$712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>$(4)</td>
<td>$(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Risk Amounts</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transactions other than accounting hedges:

Foreign exchange instruments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spot/Forward contracts, net</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td>$302</td>
<td>$455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Risk Amounts</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchased options, net</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Risk Amounts</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sold options, net</th>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Risk Amounts</td>
<td>$—</td>
<td>$—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The notional principal amounts for derivative instruments provide one measure of the transaction volume outstanding as of year-end, and do not represent the amount of the Company's exposure to credit or market loss. The credit risk amount shown in the table above represents the Company's gross exposure to potential accounting loss on these transactions if all counterparties failed to perform according to the terms of the contract, based on then-current currency exchange and interest rates at each respective date. The Company's exposure to credit loss and market risk will vary over time as a function of interest rates and currency exchange rates.

The estimates of fair value are based on applicable and commonly used pricing models using prevailing financial market information as of September 28, 2002 and September 29, 2001. In certain instances where judgment is required in estimating fair value, price quotes were obtained from several of the Company's counterparty financial institutions. Although the table above reflects the notional principal, fair value, and credit risk amounts of the Company's interest rate and foreign exchange instruments, it does not reflect the gains or losses associated with the exposures and transactions that the interest rate and foreign exchange instruments are intended to hedge. The amounts ultimately realized upon settlement of these financial instruments, together with the gains and losses on the underlying exposures, will depend on actual market conditions during the remaining life of the instruments.

Foreign Exchange Risk Management

The Company enters into foreign currency forward and option contracts with financial institutions primarily to protect against foreign exchange risk associated with existing assets and liabilities, certain firmly committed transactions and certain probable but not firmly committed transactions. Generally, the Company's practice is to hedge a majority of its existing material foreign exchange transaction exposures. However, the Company may not hedge certain foreign exchange transaction exposures due to immateriality, prohibitive economic cost of hedging particular exposures, or availability of appropriate hedging instruments.

In accordance with SFAS No. 133, hedges related to probable but not firmly committed transactions of an anticipatory nature are designated and documented at hedge inception as cash flow hedges and evaluated for hedge effectiveness quarterly. For currency forward contracts, hedge effectiveness is measured based on changes in the total fair value of the contract attributable to changes in the forward exchange rate. Changes in the expected future cash flows on the forecasted hedged transaction and changes in the fair value of the forward hedge are both measured from the contract rate to the forward exchange rate associated with the forward contract's maturity date.

For currency option contracts, hedge effectiveness is measured based on changes in the total fair value of the option contract. Hedge effectiveness is assessed by comparing the present value of the cumulative change in expected future cash flows on the hedged transaction determined as the sum of the probability-weighted outcomes with respect to the option strike rates with the total change in fair value of the option hedge. The net gains or losses on derivative instruments qualifying as cash flow hedges are reported as components of other comprehensive income in stockholders' equity and reclassified into earnings in the same
To protect gross margins from fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates, the Company's U.S. dollar functional subsidiaries hedge a portion of forecasted foreign currency revenues, and the Company's non-U.S. dollar functional subsidiaries selling in local currencies hedge a portion of forecasted inventory purchases not denominated in the subsidiaries' functional currency. Other comprehensive income associated with hedges of foreign currency revenues is recognized as a component of net sales in the same period as the related sales are recognized, and other comprehensive income related to inventory purchases is recognized as a component of cost of sales in the same period as the related costs are recognized. Typically, the Company hedges portions of its forecasted foreign currency exposure associated with revenues and inventory purchases over a time horizon of 3 to 9 months.

The Company also enters into foreign currency forward and option contracts to offset the foreign exchange gains and losses generated by the re-measurement of certain recorded assets and liabilities in non-functional currencies. Changes in the fair value of these derivatives are recognized in current earnings in other income and expense as offsets to the changes in the fair value of the related assets or liabilities.

The Company may enter into foreign currency forward contracts to offset the translation and economic exposure of a net investment position in a foreign subsidiary. Hedge effectiveness on forwards designated as net investment hedges is measured based on changes in the fair value of the contract attributable to changes in the spot exchange rate. The effective portion of the net gain or loss on a derivative instrument designated as a hedge of the net investment position in a foreign subsidiary is reported in the same manner as a foreign currency translation adjustment. Any residual changes in fair value of the forward contract, including changes in fair value based on the differential between the spot and forward exchange rates are recognized in current earnings in other income and expense.

As discussed above, the Company enters into foreign currency option contracts as items that provide an offset to the re-measurement of certain recorded assets and liabilities denominated in non-functional currencies. All changes in the fair value of these derivative contracts based on changes in option time value are recorded in current earnings in other income and expense. Due to market movements, changes in option time value can lead to increased volatility in other income and expense.

Derivative instruments designated as cash flow hedges must be de-designated as hedges when it is probable that the forecasted hedged transaction will not occur in the initially identified time period or within a subsequent 2 month time period. Deferred gains and losses in other comprehensive income associated with such derivative instruments are immediately reclassified into earnings in other income and expense. Any subsequent changes in fair value of such derivative instruments are also reflected in current earnings unless they are re-designated as hedges of other transactions. During 2002, the Company recorded net gains of $2.5 million in other income and expense related to the loss of hedge designation on discontinued cash flow hedges due to changes in the Company's forecast of future net sales and cost of sales and due to prevailing market conditions. During 2001, the Company recorded a net gain of $5.1 million in other income and expense related to the loss of hedge designation on discontinued cash flow hedges due to changes in the Company's forecast of future net sales and cost of sales.

Interest Rate Risk Management

The Company sometimes enters into interest rate derivative transactions, including interest rate swaps, collars, and floors, with financial institutions in order to better match the Company's floating-rate interest income on its cash equivalents and short-term investments with its fixed-rate interest expense on its long-term debt, and/or to diversify a portion of the Company's exposure away from fluctuations in short-term U.S. interest rates. The Company may also enter into interest rate contracts that are intended to reduce the cost of the interest rate risk management program. The Company does not hold or transact in such financial instruments for purposes other than risk management.

As of September 30, 2000, the Company had entered into interest rate swaps with financial institutions in order to better match the Company's floating-rate interest income on its cash equivalents and short-term investments with its fixed-rate interest expense on its long-term debt, and to diversify a portion of the Company's exposure away from fluctuations in short-term U.S. interest rates. The interest rate swaps generally required the Company to pay a floating interest rate based on the three- or six-month U.S. dollar LIBOR and receive a fixed rate of interest without exchanges of the underlying notional amounts. These swaps effectively converted the Company's fixed-rate 10-year debt to floating-rate debt and converted a portion of the floating rate investments to fixed rate. The Company assumed no ineffectiveness with regard to the debt interest rate swaps as each debt interest rate swap met the criteria for accounting under the short-cut method defined in SFAS No. 133 for fair value hedges of debt instruments. Accordingly, no net gains or losses were recorded in income relative to the Company's underlying debt interest rate swaps. During fiscal 2001, the Company closed out all of its existing debt interest rate swap positions due to prevailing market interest rates realizing a gain of $17 million. This gain was deferred, recognized in long-term debt and is being amortized to other income and expense over the remaining life of the debt.

The unrealized loss on the assets swaps as of September 30, 2000, of $5.7 million was deferred and then recognized in income in 2001 as part of the SFAS No. 133 transition adjustment effective on October 1, 2000. The Company closed out all of its existing interest rate asset swaps during 2001 realizing a gain of $1.1 million.

As of September 28, 2002, the Company had no interest rate derivatives outstanding. Due to perceived market risk, the Company entered into interest rate swaps in early 2002. These interest rate swaps were entered into with financial institutions in order to better match the Company's floating-rate interest income on its cash equivalents and short-term investments with its fixed-rate interest expense on its long-term debt. The interest rate swaps required the Company to pay a floating interest rate based on six-month U.S. dollar LIBOR and receive a fixed rate of interest without exchanges of the underlying notional amounts. These swaps effectively converted the Company's fixed-rate 10-year debt to floating-rate debt. The Company assumed no ineffectiveness with regard to the debt interest rate swaps as each debt interest rate swap met the criteria for accounting under the short-cut method defined in SFAS No. 133 for fair value hedges of debt instruments. Accordingly, no net gains or losses were recorded in income relative to the Company's underlying debt interest rate swaps during fiscal 2002 until the Company closed out the positions in late 2002 due to prevailing market interest rates. Closing the debt interest rate swaps resulted in a realized gain of $6 million. This gain was deferred, recognized in long-term debt and is being amortized to other income and expense over the remaining life of the debt.
Long-Term Debt

During 1994, the Company issued $300 million aggregate principal amount of 6.5% unsecured notes in a public offering registered with the SEC. The notes were sold at 99.925% of par, for an effective yield to maturity of 6.51%. The notes pay interest semiannually and mature on February 15, 2004. As of September 28, 2002 and September 29, 2001, the carrying amount of these notes, including unamortized deferred gains associated with closed debt interest rate swaps, was $316 million and $317 million, respectively, while the fair value was $299 million and $295 million, respectively. The fair value of the notes is based on their listed market values as of September 28, 2002 and September 29, 2001.

Non-Current Debt and Equity Investments and Related Gains and Losses

The Company has held significant investments in EarthLink Network, Akamai Technologies, Inc. (Akamai), ARM Holdings plc (ARM), and Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd (Samsung). These investments have been reflected in the consolidated balance sheets as non–current debt and equity investments, and their combined fair value was $39 million and $128 million as of September 28, 2002, and September 29, 2001, respectively.

EarthLink

In January 2000, the Company invested $200 million in EarthLink, an Internet service provider (ISP). The investment is in EarthLink's Series C Convertible Preferred Stock, which is convertible by the Company after January 4, 2001, into approximately 7.1 million shares of EarthLink common stock. Concurrent with this investment, EarthLink and the Company entered into a multi–year agreement to deliver ISP service to Macintosh users in the United States. Under the terms of the agreement, the Company profits from each new Mac customer that subscribes to EarthLink's ISP service for a specified period of time, and EarthLink is the default ISP in the Company's Internet Setup Software included with all Macintosh computers sold in the United States.

During the second quarter of 2001, the Company determined that the then current decline in the fair value of its investment in EarthLink was other−than−permanent requiring that its cost basis be written down to fair value as a new cost basis and the amount of the write−down be included in earnings. As a result, the Company recognized a $114 million charge to earnings to write−down the basis of its investment in EarthLink to $86 million. This charge was included in gains (losses) on non−current investments, net. During the fourth quarter of 2001, the Company sold a total of approximately 425,000 shares of EarthLink stock for net proceeds of approximately $6 million and recorded a gain before taxes of approximately $800,000. As of September 29, 2001, the Company held 6.7 million shares of EarthLink stock with a fair value of approximately $102 million.

During the first quarter of 2002, the Company sold 117,000 shares of EarthLink stock for net proceeds of $2 million and a gain before taxes of $223,000. No sales of EarthLink were made in any of the subsequent quarters of fiscal 2002. However, during the fourth quarter of 2002, the Company determined that the then current decline in the fair value of its investment in EarthLink was other−than−temporary. As a result, the Company recognized a $44 million charge to earnings to write−down the basis of its investment in EarthLink to $35 million. This charge was included in gains (losses) on non−current investments, net. As of September 28, 2002, the Company holds 6.5 million shares of EarthLink stock valued at $35 million.

Akamai

In June 1999, the Company invested $12.5 million in Akamai, a global Internet content delivery service. The investment was in the form of convertible preferred stock that converted into 4.1 million shares of Akamai common stock (adjusted for subsequent stock splits) at the time of Akamai’s initial public offering in October 1999. Beginning in the first quarter of 2000, the Company categorized its shares in Akamai as available−for−sale. The fair value of the Company’s investment in Akamai was approximately $216 million as of September 30, 2000. During 2001, the Company sold a total of approximately 1 million shares of Akamai stock for net proceeds of approximately $39 million and recorded a gain before taxes of approximately $36 million. As of September 29, 2001, the Company held 3.1 million shares of Akamai stock valued at $9 million.

During the first quarter of 2002, the Company sold 250,000 shares of Akamai stock for net proceeds of $2 million and a gain before taxes of $710,000. No sales of Akamai were made in any of the subsequent quarters of fiscal 2002. However, during the fourth quarter of 2002, the Company determined that the decline in the fair value of its investment in Akamai was other−than−temporary. As a result, the Company recognized a $6 million charge to earnings to write−down the basis of its investment in Akamai to $3 million. This charge was included in gains (losses) on non−current investments, net. As of September 28, 2002, the Company holds 2.9 million shares of Akamai stock valued at $3 million.

ARM Holdings

ARM is a publicly held company in the United Kingdom involved in the design and licensing of high performance microprocessors and related technology. During the first quarter of 2002, the Company sold 4.7 million shares of ARM stock for both net proceeds and a gain before taxes of $21 million. No sales of ARM were made in any of the subsequent quarters of fiscal 2002. As of September 28, 2002, the Company holds 278,000 shares of ARM stock valued at $578,000.

During 2001, the Company sold a total of approximately 29.8 million shares of ARM stock for net proceeds of approximately $176 million and recorded a gain before taxes of approximately $174 million. As of September 29, 2001, the Company held 5 million shares of ARM stock valued at $17 million. During 2000, the Company sold a total of approximately 45.2 million shares of ARM stock for net proceeds of approximately $372 million and recorded a gain before taxes of approximately $367 million.

Samsung

During the fourth quarter of 1999, the Company invested $100 million in Samsung in support of the further expansion of Samsung's TFT−LCD flat−panel display production capacity. The investment was in the form of three year unsecured bonds, which were convertible into approximately 550,000 shares of Samsung common stock beginning in July 2000. The bonds carried an annual coupon rate of 2% and pay a total yield to maturity of 5% if redeemed at maturity. The fair value of the Company's investment in Samsung was approximately $123 million as of September 30, 2000. With the adoption of SFAS No. 133 on October 1, 2000, the Company was required to account for the
conversion option embedded in the

Samsung bonds separately from the related debt. The conversion feature was carried at fair value with any changes in fair value recognized in earnings in the period in which they occur. Included in the $17 million gross SFAS No. 133 transition adjustment recorded in earnings during the first quarter of fiscal 2001 was a $23 million favorable adjustment for the restatement to fair value as of October 1, 2000, of the derivative component of the Company’s investment in Samsung. To adjust the carrying value of the derivative component of its investment in Samsung to fair value as of December 30, 2000, the Company recognized an unrealized loss of approximately $13 million during the first quarter of 2001. During the second quarter of 2001, the Company sold this investment for book value, including accrued interest, and received net proceeds of approximately $117 million.

Other Strategic Investments

The Company has made additional minority debt and equity investments in several privately held technology companies which were reflected in the consolidated balance sheets in other assets. These investments are inherently risky because the products and/or markets of these companies are typically not fully developed. During 2001 the Company determined that the decline in fair value of certain of these investments was other−than−temporary and, accordingly, recognized a charge to earnings of approximately $8 million. This charge was included in gains (losses) on non−current investments, net. During 2002, the Company determined that the decline in fair value of certain of these investments was other−than−temporary and, accordingly, recognized a charge to earnings of $15 million. These charges were included in gains (losses) on non−current investments, net. As of September 28, 2002, the Company has no private debt or equity investments reflected in its consolidated balance sheet.

Note 3—Consolidated Financial Statement Details

Inventories (in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purchased parts</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finished goods</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total inventories</strong></td>
<td><strong>$45</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Property, Plant, and Equipment (in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land and buildings</td>
<td>$342</td>
<td>$337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery and equipment</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office furniture and equipment</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal−use software</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leasehold improvements</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total available property, plant, and equipment</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,057</strong></td>
<td><strong>960</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumulated depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>(436)</td>
<td>(396)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net property, plant, and equipment</strong></td>
<td><strong>$621</strong></td>
<td><strong>$564</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accrued Expenses (in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accrued compensation and employee benefits</td>
<td>$93</td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued marketing and sales programs</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued warranty and related costs</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other current liabilities</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total accrued expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$747</strong></td>
<td><strong>$717</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interest and Other Income, Net (in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest income</td>
<td>$118</td>
<td>$218</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interest expense (11) (16) (21)
Foreign currency gain (loss), net 4 15 1
Net premiums and discounts on foreign exchange instruments (11) (8) 7
Miscellaneous other income and expense 12 8 6

Total interest and other income, net $112 $217 $203

Note 4—Acquisitions

Goodwill and Other Acquisition–Related Intangibles

The following table summarizes the components of gross and net intangible asset balances (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September 28, 2002</th>
<th>September 29, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross Carrying Amount</td>
<td>Accumulated Amortization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Carrying Amount</td>
<td>Accumulated Amortization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwill (a)</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other acquired intangible assets</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired technology</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total acquired intangible assets</td>
<td>$132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Accumulated amortization related to goodwill of $55 million arising prior to the adoption of SFAS No. 142 has been reflected in the gross carrying amount of goodwill as of September 28, 2002 and September 29, 2001.

Expected annual amortization expense related to acquired technology is as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Years</th>
<th>2003</th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>Thereafter</th>
<th>Total expected annual amortization expense</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquired technology</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amortization expense related to acquired intangible assets is as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goodwill amortization</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other acquired intangible assets amortization</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired technology amortization</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total amortization</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$21</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net income (loss) and net income (loss) per share adjusted to exclude amortization of goodwill in fiscal periods prior to 2002 follows (in millions, except per share amounts):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net income (loss), as reported</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$(25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: goodwill amortization</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income (loss), as adjusted</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic earnings (loss) per share, as reported</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$(0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: goodwill amortization</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic earnings (loss) per share, as adjusted</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$(0.03)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diluted earnings (loss) per share, as reported $ 0.18 $ (0.07) $ 2.18
Add: goodwill amortization $ — $ 0.04 $ 0.06
Diluted earnings (loss) per share, as adjusted $ 0.18 $ (0.03) $ 2.24

Acquisition of Emagic

During the fourth quarter of 2002, the Company acquired Emagic GmbH, a provider of professional software solutions for computer based music production, for approximately $30 million in cash; $26 million of which was paid immediately upon closing of the deal and $4 million of which was held−back for future payment contingent on continued employment by certain employees that will be allocated to future compensation expense in the appropriate periods over the next 3 years. The acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase. The portion of the purchase price allocated to purchased in−process research and development (IPR&D) was expensed immediately, and the portion of the purchase price allocated to

acquired technology and to tradename will be amortized over their estimated useful lives of 3 years. Total consideration was allocated as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount (in millions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net tangible assets acquired</td>
<td>$ 2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired technology</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tradename</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In−process research and development</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwill</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total consideration</td>
<td>$ 26.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amount of the purchase price allocated to IPR&D was expensed upon acquisition, because the technological feasibility of products under development had not been established and no alternative future uses existed. The IPR&D relates primarily to Emagic's Logic series technology and extensions. At the date of the acquisition, the products under development were between 43%−83% complete, and it was expected that the remaining work would be completed during the Company’s fiscal 2003 at a cost of approximately $415,000. The remaining efforts include finalizing user interface design and development, and testing. The fair value of the IPR&D was determined by an independent third−party valuation using the income approach, which reflects the projected free cash flows that will be generated by the IPR&D projects and that are attributable to the acquired technology, and discounting the projected net cash flows back to their present value using a discount rate of 25%.

Acquisition of certain assets of Zayante, Inc., Prismo Graphics, and Silicon Grail

During fiscal 2002 the Company acquired certain technology and patent rights of Zayante, Inc., Prismo Graphics, and Silicon Grail Corporation for a total of $20 million in cash. These transactions have been accounted for as asset acquisitions. The purchase price for these asset acquisitions, except for $1 million identified as contingent consideration which will be allocated to compensation expense over the next 3 years, has been allocated to acquired technology and will be amortized on a straight−line basis over 3 years, except for certain assets acquired from Zayante associated with patent royalty streams that will be amortized over 10 years.

Acquisition of Nothing Real, LLC

During the second quarter of 2002, the Company acquired certain assets of Nothing Real, LLC (Nothing Real), a privately−held company that develops and markets high performance tools designed for the digital image creation market. Of the $15 million purchase price, the Company has allocated $7 million to acquired technology, which will be amortized over its estimated life of 5 years. The remaining $8 million, which has been identified as contingent consideration, rather than recorded as an additional component of the cost of the acquired assets, will be allocated to future compensation expense in the appropriate periods over the next 3 years.

Acquisition of Spruce Technologies, Inc.

In July 2001, the Company acquired Spruce Technologies, Inc. (Spruce), a privately−held company that develops and markets DVD authoring products, for $14.9 million in cash. Goodwill associated with the acquisition of Spruce is not subject to amortization pursuant to the transition provisions of SFAS No. 142.

The consolidated financial statements include the operating results of Spruce from the date of acquisition. Total consideration was allocated as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount (in millions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net tangible liabilities assumed</td>
<td>$ (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identifiable intangible assets</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwill</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total consideration</td>
<td>$ 14.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acquisition of PowerSchool, Inc.

In May 2001, the Company acquired PowerSchool, Inc. (PowerSchool), a provider of web−based student information systems for K−12 schools and districts that enables schools to record, access, report, and manage their student data and performance in real−time, and gives parents real−time web access to track their children's progress. The consolidated financial statements include the operating results of PowerSchool from the date of acquisition.
During the first quarter of 2002, the Company's management approved and initiated restructuring actions with a total cost of approximately $24 million. These restructuring actions will result in the elimination of approximately 425 positions worldwide, 415 of which were eliminated by September 28, 2002, at a cost of $8 million. Positions were eliminated primarily in the Company's operations, information systems, and administrative functions. In addition, these restructuring actions also included significant changes in the Company's information systems strategy resulting in termination of equipment leases and cancellation of existing projects and activities. Related lease and contract cancellation charges totaled $12 million, and charges for asset impairments totaled $4 million. Of the original $24 million restructuring charge made during the first quarter of 2002, approximately $23 million had been spent as of September 28, 2002 and approximately...
$250,000 was reversed during the second quarter of 2002 due to lower actual costs than originally estimated for certain lease commitments and severance benefits. The remaining $1 million accrual relates primarily to future payments on abandoned operating leases.

2000 Restructuring Actions

During the first quarter of 2000, the Company initiated restructuring actions resulting in recognition of an $8 million restructuring charge. This charge was comprised of $3 million for the write-off of various operating assets and $5 million for severance payments to approximately 95 employees associated with consolidation of various domestic and international sales and marketing functions. Of the $5 million accrued for severance, $2.5 million had been spent before the end of 2000, and the remainder was spent in 2001. Of the $3 million accrued for the write-off of various assets, substantially all was utilized before the end of 2000.

Executive Bonus

During the first quarter of 2000, the Company's Board of Directors approved a special executive bonus for the Company's Chief Executive Officer for past services in the form of an aircraft with a total cost to the Company of approximately $90 million, the majority of which was not tax deductible. Approximately half of the total charge is for the cost of the aircraft. The other half represents all other costs and taxes associated with the bonus. In the fourth quarter of 2002, all significant work and payments associated with the aircraft were complete. Of the original $90 million accrual, $2.4 million remained unspent at the end of fiscal 2002 and was reversed.

Technology Acquisition

As discussed in Note 4, during both 2002 and 2001 in its acquisition of Emagic and PowerSchool, respectively, the Company acquired certain technology that was under development and had no alternative future use. This resulted in the recognition of purchased in-process research and development in the amount of $551,000 for Emagic and $10.8 million for PowerSchool, which was charged to operations upon acquisition.

Note 6—Income Taxes

The provision for income taxes consisted of the following (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred</td>
<td>(28)</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(20)</td>
<td>(28)</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for income taxes</td>
<td>$22</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The foreign provision for income taxes is based on foreign pretax earnings of approximately $284 million, $363 million and $1.019 billion in 2002, 2001, and 2000, respectively. As of September 28, 2002, approximately half of the Company's cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments is held by foreign subsidiaries and is generally based in U.S. dollar-denominated holdings. Amounts held by foreign subsidiaries would be subject to U.S. income taxation on repatriation to the United States. The Company's consolidated financial statements fully provide for any related tax liability on amounts that may be repatriated, aside from undistributed earnings of certain of the Company's foreign subsidiaries that are intended to be indefinitely reinvested in operations outside the United States. U.S. income taxes have not been provided on a cumulative total of $755 million of such earnings. It is not practicable to determine the income tax liability that might be incurred if these earnings were to be distributed.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities reflect the effects of tax losses, credits, and the future income tax effects of temporary differences between the consolidated financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases and are measured using enacted tax rates that apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled.

As of September 28, 2002 and September 29, 2001, the significant components of the Company's deferred tax assets and liabilities were (in millions):

2002 2001

B—45
Deferred tax assets:

- Accounts receivable and inventory reserves $ 23 $ 26
- Accrued liabilities and other reserves 102 110
- Basis of capital assets and investments 35 54
- Tax losses and credits 209 319

Total deferred tax assets 369 509
Less valuation allowance 30 33
Net deferred tax assets 339 476

Deferred tax liabilities:

- Unremitted earnings of subsidiaries 308 489
- Available−for−sale securities 1 14
- Other 26 18

Total deferred tax liabilities 335 521
Net deferred tax asset (liability) $ 4 $ (45)

As of September 28, 2002, the Company had operating loss carryforwards for federal tax purposes of approximately $72 million, which expire from 2009 through 2021. These carryforwards are comprised of remaining operating loss carryforwards acquired from NeXT and other acquisitions, the utilization of which is subject to certain limitations imposed by the Internal Revenue Code. The Company also has Federal credit carryforwards and various state and foreign tax loss and credit carryforwards, the tax effect of which is approximately $94 million and which expire between 2003 and 2022. The remaining benefits from tax losses and credits do not expire. As of September 28, 2002, a valuation allowance of $30 million was recorded against the deferred tax asset for the benefits of tax losses that may not be realized. The valuation allowance relates primarily to the operating loss carryforwards acquired from NeXT and other acquisitions. Management believes it is more likely than not that forecasted income, including income that may be generated as a result of certain tax planning strategies, together with the tax effects of the deferred tax liabilities, will be sufficient to fully recover the remaining deferred tax assets.

A reconciliation of the provision for income taxes, with the amount computed by applying the statutory federal income tax rate (35% in 2001, 2000, and 1999) to income (loss) before provision for income taxes, is as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computed expected tax (benefit)</td>
<td>$ 30</td>
<td>$ (18)</td>
<td>$ 382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State taxes, net of federal effect</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indefinitely invested earnings of foreign subsidiaries</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nondeductible executive compensation</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase accounting and asset acquisitions</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in valuation allowance</td>
<td>(16)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research &amp; development credit, net</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nondeductible expenses</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other items</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for (benefit from) income taxes</td>
<td>$ 22</td>
<td>$ (15)</td>
<td>$ 306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Effective tax rate

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has completed audits of the Company's federal income tax returns through 1997. Substantially all IRS audit issues for years through 1997 have been resolved. The IRS is currently auditing the Company's federal income tax returns for fiscal years 1998 through 2000. Management believes that adequate provision has been made for any adjustments that may result from tax examinations.

Note 7—Shareholders' Equity

Stock Repurchase Plan

In July 1999, the Company's Board of Directors authorized a plan for the Company to repurchase up to $500 million of its common stock. This repurchase plan does not obligate the Company to acquire any specific number of shares or acquire shares over any specified period of time. During 2000, the Company repurchased a total of 2.55 million shares of its common stock at a cost of $116 million. During the fourth quarter of 2001, the Company entered into a forward purchase agreement to acquire 1.5 million shares of its common stock in September of 2003 at an average price of $16.64 per share for a total cost of $25.5 million. The Company engaged in no transactions relating to the stock repurchase plan in fiscal 2002. Since inception of the repurchase plan, the Company has repurchased or committed to repurchase a total of 6.55 million shares of its common stock at a cost of $217 million.

Preferred Stock

In August 1997, the Company and Microsoft Corporation (Microsoft) entered into a patent cross license and technology agreements. In addition, Microsoft purchased 150,000 shares of Apple Series A nonvoting convertible preferred stock ("preferred stock") for $150 million. These shares were convertible by Microsoft after August 5, 2000, into shares of the Company's common stock at a conversion price of $8.25 per share. During 2000, 74,250 shares of preferred stock were converted to 9 million shares of the Company's common stock. During 2001, the remaining 75,750 preferred shares were converted into 9.2 million shares of the Company's common stock.
Comprehensive Income

The following table summarizes the components of accumulated other comprehensive income, net of taxes, (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized gains on available−for−sale securities</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized gains (losses) on derivative investments</td>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative translation adjustments</td>
<td>(51)</td>
<td>(56)</td>
<td>(53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)</td>
<td>$ (49)</td>
<td>$ (22)</td>
<td>$ 244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following table summarizes activity in other comprehensive income related to available−for−sale securities, net of taxes (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in fair value of available−for−sale securities</td>
<td>$ (49)</td>
<td>$ (183)</td>
<td>$ 427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: adjustment for net (gains) losses realized and included in net income</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>(84)</td>
<td>(272)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in unrealized gain on available−for−sale securities</td>
<td>$ (17)</td>
<td>$ (267)</td>
<td>$ 155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tax effect related to the change in unrealized gain on available−for−sale securities was $10 million, $157 million, $(91) million for fiscal 2002, 2001, and 2000, respectively. The tax effect on the reclassification adjustment for net gains included in net income was $10 million, $35 million and $94 million for fiscal 2002, 2001, and 2000, respectively.

The following table summarizes activity in other comprehensive income related to derivatives, net of taxes, held by the Company (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No. 133</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$ 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in fair value of derivatives</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: adjustment for net gains realized and included in net income</td>
<td>(19)</td>
<td>(53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in unrealized gain on derivatives</td>
<td>$ (15)</td>
<td>$ 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tax effect related to the cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No. 133 was $(5) as of September 29, 2001. The tax effect related to the changes in fair value of derivatives was $(2) million and $(19) million for fiscal 2002 and 2001, respectively. The tax effect related to derivative gains reclassified from OCI was $8 million and $23 million for fiscal 2002 and 2001, respectively.

Note 8—Employee Benefit Plans

1998 Executive Officer Stock Plan

The 1998 Executive Officer Stock Plan (the 1998 Plan) is a shareholder approved plan which replaced the 1990 Stock Option Plan terminated in April 1998, the 1981 Stock Option Plan terminated in October 1990, and the 1987 Executive Long Term Stock Option Plan terminated in July 1995. Options granted before these plans’ termination dates remain outstanding in accordance with their terms. Options may be granted under the 1998 Plan to the Chairman of the Board of Directors, executive officers of the Company at the level of Senior Vice President and above, and other key employees. These options generally become exercisable over a period of 4 years, based on continued employment, and generally expire 10 years after the grant date. The 1998 Plan permits the granting of incentive stock options, nonstatutory stock options, stock appreciation rights, and stock purchase rights.

1997 Employee Stock Option Plan

In August 1997, the Company's Board of Directors approved the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan (the 1997 Plan), a non−shareholder approved plan for grants of stock options to employees who are not officers of the Company. Options may be granted under the 1997 Plan to employees at not less than the fair market value on the date of grant. These options generally become exercisable over a period of 4 years, based on continued employment, and generally expire 10 years after the grant date.

1997 Director Stock Option Plan

In August 1997, the Company's Board of Directors adopted a shareholder approved Director Stock Option Plan (DSOP) for non−employee directors of the Company. Initial grants of 30,000 options under the DSOP vest in three equal installments on each of the first through third anniversaries of the date of grant, and subsequent annual grants of 10,000 options are fully vested at grant. Prior to adoption of the DSOP, 60,000 options were granted in total to two then−current members of the Company's Board of Directors.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan
The Company has a shareholder approved employee stock purchase plan (the Purchase Plan), under which substantially all employees may purchase common stock through payroll deductions at a price equal to 85% of the lower of the fair market values as of the beginning and end of six–month offering periods. Stock purchases under the Purchase Plan are limited to 10% of an employee's compensation, up to a maximum of $25,000 in any calendar year. During 2002, 2001, and 2000, 1.8 million, 1.8 million and 766,000 shares, respectively, were issued under the Purchase Plan. As of September 28, 2002, approximately 2.1 million shares were reserved for future issuance under the Purchase Plan.

Employee Savings Plan

The Company has an employee savings plan (the Savings Plan) qualifying as a deferred salary arrangement under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. Under the Savings Plan, participating U.S. employees may defer a portion of their pre–tax earnings, up to the Internal Revenue Service annual contribution limit ($11,000 for calendar year 2002). The Company matches 50% to 100% of each employee's contributions, depending on length of service, up to a maximum 6% of the employee's earnings. The Company's matching contributions to the Savings Plan were approximately $19 million, $17 million, and $16 million in 2002, 2001, and 2000, respectively.

Stock Option Activity

A summary of the Company's stock option activity and related information for the years ended September 28, 2002, September 29, 2001 and September 30, 2000 follows (option amounts are presented in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shares Available for Grant</th>
<th>Number of Shares</th>
<th>Weighted Average Exercise Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 9/25/99</td>
<td>41,727</td>
<td>36,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Options Authorized</td>
<td>13,500</td>
<td>13,20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Granted</td>
<td>(45,662)</td>
<td>45,662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Cancelled</td>
<td>4,846</td>
<td>(4,846)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Exercised</td>
<td>(6,866)</td>
<td>9.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Shares Expired</td>
<td>(2,881)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 9/30/00</td>
<td>11,530</td>
<td>70,758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Options Authorized</td>
<td>27,000</td>
<td>34.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Granted</td>
<td>(34,857)</td>
<td>34,857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Cancelled</td>
<td>6,605</td>
<td>(6,605)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Exercised</td>
<td>(1,831)</td>
<td>10.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Shares Expired</td>
<td>(203)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 9/29/01</td>
<td>10,075</td>
<td>97,179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Options Authorized</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>29.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Granted</td>
<td>(23,239)</td>
<td>23,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Cancelled</td>
<td>4,737</td>
<td>(4,737)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options Exercised</td>
<td>(6,251)</td>
<td>11.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Shares Expired</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at 9/28/02</td>
<td>6,571</td>
<td>109,430</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The options outstanding as of September 28, 2002, have been segregated into five ranges for additional disclosure as follows (option amounts are presented in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options Outstanding as of September 28, 2002</th>
<th>Weighted–Average Remaining Contractual Life in Years</th>
<th>Weighted Average Exercise Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0.83−$17.31</td>
<td>22,000</td>
<td>$14.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$17.32−$18.50</td>
<td>26,785</td>
<td>$18.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$18.51−$25.93</td>
<td>20,851</td>
<td>$21.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25.94−$43.59</td>
<td>21,492</td>
<td>$42.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$43.60−$69.78</td>
<td>18,202</td>
<td>$49.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options Exercisable as of September 28, 2002</th>
<th>Weighted Average Exercise Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0.83−$17.31</td>
<td>$12.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$17.32−$18.50</td>
<td>$18.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$18.51−$25.93</td>
<td>$21.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25.94−$43.59</td>
<td>$43.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$43.60−$69.78</td>
<td>$49.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Company had exercisable options to purchase 42.1 million shares outstanding as of September 29, 2001 with a weighted average exercise price of $32.15. As of September 30, 2000, the Company had exercisable options outstanding to purchase 23.7 million shares with a weighted average exercise price of $31.94.

**Note 9—Stock-Based Compensation**

Pro forma information regarding net income (loss) per share is required by SFAS No. 123 and has been determined as if the Company had accounted for its employee stock options granted and employee stock purchase plan purchases subsequent to September 29, 1995, under the fair value method of that statement. The fair values for these options and stock purchases were estimated at the date of grant and beginning of the period, respectively, using a Black–Scholes option pricing model. The assumptions used for each of the last three fiscal years and the resulting estimate of weighted-average fair value per share of options granted during those years are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Expected Life of Stock Options</th>
<th>Expected Life of Stock Purchases</th>
<th>Interest Rate—Stock Options</th>
<th>Interest Rate—Stock Purchases</th>
<th>Volatility—Stock Options</th>
<th>Volatility—Stock Purchases</th>
<th>Dividend Yields</th>
<th>Weighted-Average Fair Value of Options Granted During the Year</th>
<th>Weighted-Average Fair Value of Stock Purchases During the Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>2.90%</td>
<td>2.71%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>$10.11</td>
<td>$6.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>4.90%</td>
<td>5.97%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>$10.15</td>
<td>$11.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>6.20%</td>
<td>6.21%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>$25.92</td>
<td>$10.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For purposes of pro forma disclosures, the estimated fair value of the options and shares are amortized to pro forma net income over the options’ vesting period and the shares’ plan period. The Company’s pro forma information for each of the last three fiscal years follows (in millions, except per share amounts):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Net Income (Loss)—As Reported</th>
<th>Net Income (Loss)—Pro Forma</th>
<th>Net Income (Loss) per Common Share—As Reported</th>
<th>Net Income (Loss) per Common Share—Pro Forma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$(164)</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$(0.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>$(25)</td>
<td>$(396)</td>
<td>$(0.07)</td>
<td>$(1.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$78</td>
<td>$483</td>
<td>$2.42</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note 10—Commitments and Contingencies**

**Lease Commitments**

The Company leases various facilities and equipment under noncancelable operating lease arrangements. The major facilities leases are for terms of 5 to 10 years and generally provide renewal options for terms of 3 to 5 additional years. Leases for retail space are for terms of 5 to 12 years and often contain multi-year renewal options. Rent expense under all operating leases, including both cancelable and noncancelable leases, was $92 million, $80 million, and $72 million in 2002, 2001, and 2000, respectively. Future minimum lease payments under noncancelable operating leases having remaining terms in excess of one year as of September 28, 2002, are as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Years</th>
<th>Total Minimum Lease Payments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>$83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Later Years</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Minimum Lease Payments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Concentrations in the Available Sources of Supply of Materials and Product**

Although certain components essential to the Company’s business are generally available from multiple sources, other key components (including microprocessors and application-specific integrated circuits, or “ASICs”) are currently obtained by the Company from single or limited sources. Some other key components, while currently available to the Company from multiple sources, are at times subject to industry-wide availability and pricing pressures. In addition, the Company uses some components that are not common to the rest of the personal computer industry, and new products introduced by the Company often initially utilize custom components obtained from only one source until the Company has evaluated whether there is a need for and subsequently qualifies additional suppliers. If the supply of a key single-sourced component to the Company were to be delayed or curtailed or in the event a key manufacturing
vendor delays shipments of completed products to the Company, the Company's ability to ship related products in desired quantities and in a timely manner could be adversely affected. The Company's business and financial performance could also be adversely affected depending on the time required to obtain sufficient quantities from the original source, or to identify and obtain sufficient quantities from an alternative source. Continued availability of these components may be affected if producers were to decide to concentrate on the production of common components instead of components customized to meet the Company's requirements. Finally, significant portions of the Company's CPUs, logic boards, and assembled products are now manufactured by outsourcing partners, the majority of which occurs in various parts of Asia. Although the Company works closely with its outsourcing partners on manufacturing schedules and levels, the Company's operating results could be adversely affected if its outsourcing partners were unable to meet their production obligations.

Contingencies

Beginning on September 27, 2001, three shareholder class action lawsuits were filed in the United States District Court for the Northern District of California against the Company and its Chief Executive Officer. These lawsuits are substantially identical, and purport to bring suit on behalf of persons who purchased the Company's publicly traded common stock between July 19, 2001, and September 28, 2000. The complaints allege violations of the 1934 Securities Exchange Act and seek unspecified compensatory damages and other relief. The Company believes these claims are without merit and intends to defend them vigorously. The Company filed a motion to dismiss on June 4, 2002, which was heard by the Court on September 13, 2002. On December 11, 2002, the Court granted the Company's motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of action, with leave to plaintiffs to amend their complaint within thirty days.

The Company is subject to certain other legal proceedings and claims that have arisen in the ordinary course of business and have not been fully adjudicated. In the opinion of management, the Company does not have a potential liability related to any current legal proceedings and claims that would have a material adverse effect on its financial condition, liquidity or results of operations. However, the results of legal proceedings cannot be predicted with certainty. Should the Company fail to prevail in any of these legal matters or should several of these legal matters be resolved against the Company in the same reporting period, the operating results of a particular reporting period could be materially adversely affected.

The parliament of the European Union is working on finalizing the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive (the Directive). The Directive makes producers of electrical goods, including personal computers, financially responsible for the collection, recycling, and safe disposal of past and future products. The Directive must now be approved and implemented by individual European Union governments by June 2004, while the producers' financial obligations are scheduled to start June 2005. The Company's potential liability resulting from the Directive related to past sales of its products and expenses associated with future sales of its product may be substantial. However, because it is likely that specific laws, regulations, and enforcement policies will vary significantly between individual European member states, it is not currently possible to estimate the Company's existing liability or future expenses resulting from the Directive. As the European Union and its individual member states clarify specific requirements and policies with respect to the Directive, the Company will continue to assess its potential financial impact. Similar legislation may be enacted in other geographies, including federal and state legislation in the United States, the cumulative impact of which could be significant.

Note 11—Segment Information and Geographic Data

The Company generates its business primarily on a geographic basis. The Company's reportable segments are comprised of the Americas, Europe, Japan, and Retail. The Americas segment includes both North and South America, except for the activities of the Company's Retail segment. The Europe segment includes European countries as well as the Middle East and Africa. The Japan segment includes only Japan. The Retail segment operates Apple−owned retail stores in the United States. Other operating segments include Asia−Pacific, which includes Australia and Asia except for Japan, and the Company's subsidiary, Filemaker, Inc. Each reportable geographic operating segment provides similar products and services, and the accounting policies of the various segments are the same as those described in the Summary of Significant Accounting Policies in Note 1, except as described below for the Retail segment.

The Company evaluates the performance of its operating segments based on net sales and operating income. Net sales for geographic segments are based on the location of the customers. Operating income for each segment includes revenue from third−parties, cost of sales, and operating expenses directly attributable to the segment. Operating income for each segment excludes other income and expense and certain expenses that are managed outside the operating segments. Costs excluded from segment operating income include various corporate expenses, manufacturing costs not included in standard costs, income taxes, and various nonrecurring charges. Corporate expenses include research and development, corporate marketing expenses, and other separately managed general and administrative expenses including certain corporate expenses associated with support of the Retail segment. The Company does not include intercompany transfers between segments for management reporting purposes. Segment assets exclude corporate assets. Corporate assets include cash, short−term and long−term investments, manufacturing facilities, miscellaneous corporate infrastructure, goodwill and other acquired intangible assets, and retail store construction−in−progress which is not subject to depreciation. Except for the Retail segment, capital expenditures for long−lived assets are not reported to management by segment. Capital expenditures by the Retail segment were $106 million in 2002 and $92 million in 2001.

Operating income for all segments except Retail includes cost of sales at standard cost. Certain manufacturing expenses and related adjustments not included in segment cost of sales, including variances between standard and actual manufacturing costs and the mark−up above standard cost for product supplied to the Retail segment, are included in corporate expenses.

To assess the operating performance of the Retail segment several significant items are included in its results for internal management reporting that are not included in results of the Company's other segments. First, cost of sales for the Retail segment includes a mark−up above the Company's standard cost to approximate the price normally charged to the Company's major channel partners in the United States. For the twelve−month period ended September 28, 2002 and September 29, 2001, this resulted in the recognition of additional cost of sales above standard cost by the Retail segment and an offsetting benefit to corporate expenses of approximately $52 million and $4 million, respectively. Second, the Retail segment includes in its net sales proceeds from sales of the Company's extended warranty and support contracts. This treatment is consistent with how the Company's major channel partners account for the sale of the Company's extended warranty and support contracts. Because the revenue from these contracts has yet to be earned by the Company, an offset to this amount is reflected as a decrease in other segments' net sales. For the twelve−month period ended September 28, 2002, this resulted in the recognition of additional net sales by the Retail segment, and an offsetting reduction to other segments' net sales of $4.8 million. This amount was insignificant in 2001. Third, a portion of the operating expenses associated with certain high profile retail stores are allocated from the Retail segment to corporate marketing expense. Allocation of these expenses reflects the unique nature of these stores which, given their larger size and extraordinary design elements, function as vehicles for general corporate marketing, corporate events, and brand
awareness. Allocated operating costs are those in excess of operating costs incurred by one of the Company's more typical retail locations. Stores were open in two such high profile locations in New York and Los Angeles as of September 28, 2002, both of which were opened in fiscal 2002. Expenses allocated to corporate marketing resulting from the operations of these two stores was $1 million in 2002.

Summary information by operating segment follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Americas:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$3,088</td>
<td>$2,996</td>
<td>$4,298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$280</td>
<td>$133</td>
<td>$614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>$4</td>
<td>$4</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segment assets(a)</td>
<td>$395</td>
<td>$334</td>
<td>$618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$1,251</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>$1,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$122</td>
<td>$68</td>
<td>$243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>$4</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segment assets</td>
<td>$165</td>
<td>$137</td>
<td>$248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$710</td>
<td>$713</td>
<td>$1,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td>$98</td>
<td>$352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>$2</td>
<td>$2</td>
<td>$2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segment assets</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$44</td>
<td>$248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$283</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$(22)</td>
<td>$(21)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization(b)</td>
<td>$16</td>
<td>$2</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segment assets(b)</td>
<td>$141</td>
<td>$46</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Segment:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net sales</td>
<td>$410</td>
<td>$386</td>
<td>$523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating income</td>
<td>$88</td>
<td>$63</td>
<td>$137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>$2</td>
<td>$2</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segment assets</td>
<td>$67</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) The Americas asset figures do not include fixed assets held in the United States. Such fixed assets are not allocated specifically to the Americas segment and are included in the corporate assets figures below.

(b) Retail segment depreciation and asset figures reflect the cost and related depreciation of its retail stores and related infrastructure. Retail store construction-in-progress, which is not subject to depreciation, is reflected in corporate assets.

A reconciliation of the Company's segment operating income, and assets to the consolidated financial statements follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Segment operating income</td>
<td>$608</td>
<td>$341</td>
<td>$1,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate expenses, net</td>
<td>(562)</td>
<td>(674)</td>
<td>(726)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchased in-process research and development</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restructuring costs</td>
<td>(30)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive bonus</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated operating income</td>
<td>$17</td>
<td>(344)</td>
<td>$522</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Segment assets                    | $818   | $630   | $1,098 |
| Corporate assets                  | $5,480 | $5,391 | $5,705 |
| Consolidated assets               | $6,298 | $6,021 | $6,803 |

| Segment depreciation and amortization| $28   | $16   | $14   |
| Corporate depreciation and amortization | 90  | 86   | 70    |
A large portion of the Company’s net sales is derived from its international operations. Also, a majority of the raw materials used in the Company's products is obtained from sources outside of the United States, and a majority of the products sold by the Company is assembled internationally in the Company's facilities in Cork, Ireland and Singapore or by third-party vendors in Taiwan, Korea, Mexico, the People's Republic of China, and the Czech Republic. As a result, the Company is subject to risks associated with foreign operations, such as obtaining governmental permits and approvals, currency exchange fluctuations, currency restrictions, political instability, labor problems, trade restrictions, and changes in tariff and freight charges. During 2000, a single distributor, Ingram Micro Inc. accounted for approximately 11.5% of the Company's net sales. Net sales during 2000 to Ingram Micro Inc. in the Americas and Europe segments were $651 million and $255 million, respectively. Net sales to Ingram Micro Inc. in all other segments were $14 million. No other single customer accounted for more than 10% of net sales in 2000. No single customer accounted for more than 10% of net sales in 2002 or 2001.

Net sales and long-lived assets related to operations in the United States, Japan, and other foreign countries are as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Sales:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$3,272</td>
<td>$2,936</td>
<td>$4,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>713</td>
<td>1,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Foreign Countries</td>
<td>1,760</td>
<td>1,714</td>
<td>2,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Sales</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,742</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,363</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,983</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-Lived Assets:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$561</td>
<td>$498</td>
<td>$387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Foreign Countries</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Long-Lived Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$632</strong></td>
<td><strong>$578</strong></td>
<td><strong>$444</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information regarding net sales by product is as follows (in millions):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Sales:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Macintosh(a)</td>
<td>$1,380</td>
<td>$1,664</td>
<td>$2,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerBook</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>813</td>
<td>948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMac</td>
<td>1,448</td>
<td>1,117</td>
<td>2,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iBook</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software, Service, and Other Net Sales</td>
<td>1,208</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>1,098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Sales</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,742</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,363</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,983</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Includes server sales and amounts previously reported as G4 Cube.

Note 12—Earnings Per Common Share

The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share (in thousands, except net income (loss) and per share amounts):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Numerator (in millions):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (loss) before accounting change</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$(37)</td>
<td>$786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Denominator:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted-average shares outstanding</td>
<td>355,022</td>
<td>345,613</td>
<td>324,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of dilutive securities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convertible preferred stock</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>17,914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dilutive options 6,763 — 17,842
Dilutive potential common shares 6,763 — 35,756
Denominator for diluted earnings (loss) per share 361,785 345,613 360,324
Basic earnings (loss) per share before accounting change $ 0.18 $ (0.11) $ 2.42
Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of tax — $ 0.04 —
Basic earnings (loss) per share after accounting change $ 0.18 $ (0.07) $ 2.42
Diluted earnings (loss) per share before accounting change $ 0.18 $ (0.11) $ 2.18
Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of tax — $ 0.04 —
Diluted earnings (loss) per share after accounting change $ 0.18 $ (0.07) $ 2.18

Options to purchase 101.8 million shares of common stock were outstanding at the end of 2002 that were not included in the computation of diluted earnings per share for that year because the options' exercise price was greater than the average market price of the Company's common shares for that year and, therefore, the effect would be antidilutive. At September 29, 2001, the Company had options to purchase 97.2 million shares of its common stock outstanding, all of which were excluded from the computation of diluted loss per share for 2001 because the effect would have been antidilutive. Options to purchase 2.5 million shares of common stock were outstanding at the end of 2000 that were not included in the computation of diluted earnings per share for that year because the options' exercise price was greater than the average market price of the Company's common shares for that year and, therefore, the effect would be antidilutive.

Note 13—Related Party Transactions

Mr. Jerome York, a member of the Board of Directors of the Company, is a member of an investment group that purchased MicroWarehouse, Inc. ("MicroWarehouse") in January 2000. He also serves as its Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer. MicroWarehouse is a multi−billion dollar specialty catalog and online retailer and direct marketer of computer products, including products made by the

Company, through its MacWarehouse catalog. MicroWarehouse accounted for 3.3% and 2.89% of the Company's net sales in 2002 and 2001, respectively. Trade receivables from MicroWarehouse were $20.9 million and $7.6 million as of September 28, 2002, and September 29, 2001, respectively. These receivables are subject to the same credit risk as the Company's other trade receivables. In addition, the Company purchases miscellaneous equipment and supplies from MicroWarehouse. Total purchases amounted to approximately $2.9 million in 2002 and $3.4 million in 2001.

In March 2002, the Company entered into a Reimbursement Agreement with its Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Steven P. Jobs, for the reimbursement of expenses incurred by Mr. Jobs in the operation of his private plane when used for Apple business. The Reimbursement Agreement is effective for expenses incurred by Mr. Jobs for Apple business purposes since he took delivery of the plane in May 2001. During 2002, the Company recognized a total of $1,168,000 in expenses pursuant to this reimbursement agreement related to expenses incurred by Mr. Jobs during 2001 and 2002.

In connection with a relocation assistance package, the Company loaned Mr. Ronald B. Johnson, Senior Vice President, Retail, $1.5 million for the purchase of his principal residence. The loan is secured by a deed of trust and is due and payable in May 2004. Under the terms of the loan, Mr. Johnson agreed that should he exercise any of his stock options prior to the due date of the loan, that he would pay the Company an amount equal to the lesser of (1) an amount equal to 50% of the total net gain realized from the exercise of the options; or (2) $375,000 multiplied by the number of years between the exercise date and the date of the loan.

Note 14—Selected Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fourth Quarter</th>
<th>Third Quarter</th>
<th>Second Quarter</th>
<th>First Quarter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tabular amounts in millions, except per share amounts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2002**
- Net sales $ 1,443 $ 1,429 $ 1,495 $ 1,375
- Gross margin $ 381 $ 391 $ 409 $ 422
- Net income (loss) $ (45) $ 32 $ 40 $ 38
- Earnings (loss) per common share:  
  - Basic $ (0.13) $ 0.09 $ 0.11 $ 0.11
  - Diluted $ (0.13) $ 0.09 $ 0.11 $ 0.11

**2001**
- Net sales $ 1,450 $ 1,475 $ 1,431 $ 1,007
- Gross margin $ 437 $ 434 $ 385 $ (21)
- Net income (loss) $ 66 $ 61 $ 43 $ (195)
- Earnings (loss) per common share:  
  - Basic $ 0.19 $ 0.17 $ 0.12 $ (0.58)
  - Diluted $ 0.19 $ 0.17 $ 0.12 $ (0.58)

Basic and diluted earnings per share are computed independently for each of the quarters presented. Therefore, the sum of quarterly basic and diluted per share information may not equal annual basic and diluted earnings per share.
Net income for the fourth quarter of 2002 included several non-recurring items, net of tax: the write-down of certain equity investments totaling $49 million; a restructuring charge of $4 million; an in-process research and development charge of approximately $1 million; and the reversal of a portion of a previous executive compensation expense resulting in a favorable impact of $2 million. Net income for the first quarter of 2002 included a restructuring charge, net of tax, $18 million. Net income during the first quarter of 2002 also included gains, net of tax, of $17 million related to non-current investments.

Net income during the fourth, third, second, and first quarters of 2001 included after-tax net gains related to non-current investments of $1 million, $8 million, $4 million, and $41 million, respectively. Net income for the third quarter of 2001 included an after-tax charge for purchased IPR&D of $8 million associated with the Company's acquisition of PowerSchool. Net income for the first quarter of 2001 includes an after-tax favorable cumulative-effect-type adjustment for the adoption of SFAS No. 133 of $12 million.

### Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

Not applicable.
We are pleased to announce that Apple is offering a Stock Option Exchange Program. Stock options play a critical role in Apple’s compensation philosophy, providing the opportunity for employees to share in the Company’s success. We issued the currently outstanding options to motivate our employees to perform at high levels, provide an effective means of recognizing employee contributions to our success and align employee and shareholder interests. Unfortunately, with the downturn in the economy, Apple’s share price has declined significantly over the last few years leaving many employees with stock options that are “underwater,” that is, options with exercise prices that are significantly higher than the current market price of our stock.

Additionally, because of the drop in Apple’s stock price over the last few years, the number of unexercised options outstanding has grown to an undesirable level. By offering employees the opportunity to exchange out-of-the-money options for a smaller number of at-the-money options, Apple has the potential to significantly reduce the total number of options outstanding.

The Exchange Program is designed to provide Apple employees with the opportunity to exchange “underwater” options for options that are “at-the-money” on the date they are granted.

Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program (the “Exchange Program”) is a voluntary program designed to provide employee option holders with the opportunity to exchange their outstanding Apple options that have exercise prices at or above $25.00 per share (“Old Options”) for a predetermined number of new stock options that will be granted at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the Old Options are accepted for exchange and cancelled (“New Options”). The exercise price of the New Options will be the fair market value of Apple stock on the new grant date. If you elect to participate in the Stock Option Exchange Program you must also exchange all options that have been granted to you since September 20, 2002 at a one–for–one exchange ratio, even if those options have an exercise price below $25.00 per share (“Required Options”). We expect to make the new grants on October 20, 2003.

The offer to participate in Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program commences today March 20, 2003, and ends at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003 unless the Exchange Program is extended.

**CRITICAL DATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exchange Program Commences</td>
<td>March 20, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange Program Expires</td>
<td>April 17, 2003 at 5:00p.m. PDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancellation Date of Options</td>
<td>April 18, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected New Option Grant Date</td>
<td>October 20, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The predetermined number of New Options you will receive depends on the exercise price of the Old Options you exchange. Any Required Options will be exchanged for New Options on a one–for–one exchange ratio.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Option(s) Exercise Price</th>
<th>Non–Executive Officer</th>
<th>Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greater Than or Equal To ...</td>
<td>Exchange Ratio</td>
<td>Old : New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>1.5 : 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>2.0 : 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40.00 And Above</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.5 : 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each new option will vest annually over two years with 50% vesting on the first anniversary of the new grant date and the remaining 50% vesting on the second anniversary of the new grant date, subject to continued employment with Apple or one of Apple’s subsidiaries. This two–year annual vesting schedule applies to all replacement grants, regardless of the vested position of the options you elect to exchange.

Options that you choose not to exchange will remain outstanding until they are exercised or expire by their terms and will retain their current exercise price and current vesting schedule.

Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program ends at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. We refer to this date and time as the expiration date, unless we extend the period during which the Exchange Program will remain open. If we extend the Exchange Program, the term “expiration date” will refer to the time and date at which the extended Exchange Program expires.

Apple has engaged Mellon Investor Services to administer the Stock Option Exchange Program. Eligible employees will be able to make their elections to participate in the Exchange Program on a Mellon Web site dedicated specifically to Apple. If you currently have options with exercise prices equal to or greater than $25.00 per share, you will receive an email with your Personal Identification Number (PIN) to access your stock option information on Mellon’s Web site. The Web site contains information regarding your outstanding option grants including instructions on how to elect to exchange your eligible options.

You must submit your election to Mellon via their Web site no later than 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. Apple prefers that you elect to exchange your eligible options via the Web; however, if you have technical difficulties, please call Mellon Investor Services between the hours of 8:00a.m. and 7:00p.m., Pacific Time to arrange an alternate mode of election.

Mellon Investor Services
http://www.corporate–action.net/apple/
888–605–2398 (Calling from within the US)
201–329–8195 (Calling from outside the US)

Mellon Website Please log into http://www.corporate–action.net/apple/ and follow the instructions.
By Telephone  
Please call 888−605−2938 or 201−329−8195 and a Customer Service Representative will assist you.

All options that you elect to exchange will be cancelled the following business day after the Exchange Program expires.

You may change your previous elections or withdraw from the Stock Option Exchange Program at any time before the Exchange Program expires at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003 or such later date if we extend the Exchange Program beyond that time. To change your elections or withdraw from the Stock Option Exchange Program, please follow the directions on Mellon’s Web site. If you have technical difficulties, please call Mellon Investor Services between the hours of 8:00a.m. and 7:00p.m., Pacific Time to arrange an alternate mode of elections.

We encourage you to carefully read the Exchange Program materials before deciding whether or not to participate in the Exchange Program. The materials include information regarding your outstanding option grants, as well as the Stock Option Exchange Frequently Asked Questions, the main Offer to Exchange document, which provides details of the Exchange Program, the election and change of election form. Whether or not you participate in the Exchange Program will depend on your own assessment of the risks and possible rewards of participating in the program. No one at Apple can advise you as to whether or not the Exchange Program is right for you. Apple encourages you to seek advice from your own attorney and/or financial advisor regarding personal tax implications or other investment−related questions.

For additional information or assistance, please contact:

Mellon Investor Services

http://www.corporate−action.net/apple/

Customer Service Representatives

Available Monday through Friday 8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time
888−605−2938 (Calling from within the US)
201−329−8195  (Calling from outside the US)
APPLE COMPUTER

Stock Option Exchange Program

Frequently Asked Questions

The following list of frequently asked questions (FAQ’s) is designed to provide answers to commonly asked questions about Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. For your convenience, the questions have been separated into four sections: (1) Program Design, (2) Program Timing, (3) Additional Issues and (4) Program Administration.

We encourage you to carefully read the following questions and answers as well as the Stock Option Exchange Program Overview, the legal Tender Offer document (referred to here as the Offer to Exchange), and the election form. Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program (also referred to here as the Exchange Program) is subject to the terms and conditions of these documents as they may be amended. Additional important information is contained in the Exchange Program documents. Please review them to ensure you are making an informed decision regarding your participation in the Exchange Program. We encourage you to seek advice from your own attorney and/or financial advisor regarding personal tax implications or other investment-related questions.

PROGRAM DESIGN

Q1. Why is Apple offering the Stock Option Exchange Program?

A1. Stock options play a critical role in Apple’s compensation philosophy, providing the opportunity for employees to share in the Company’s success. We issued the currently outstanding options to motivate our employees to perform at high levels and provide an effective means of recognizing employee contributions to our success. Unfortunately, with the downturn in the economy, Apple’s share price has declined significantly over the last few years, leaving many employees with stock options whose exercise prices are significantly higher than the current market price of our stock, commonly referred to as “underwater” options. Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program is designed to provide our employees the opportunity to replace “underwater” options with options that are “at–the–money” when they are granted and have greater potential to increase in value over time.

Additionally, because of the drop in Apple’s stock price over the last few years, the number of unexercised options outstanding has grown to an undesirable level. By offering employees the opportunity to exchange out–of–the–money options for a smaller number of at–the–money options, Apple has the potential to significantly reduce the total number of options outstanding.

Q2. What is the Stock Option Exchange Program?

A2. The Stock Option Exchange Program is a voluntary opportunity for eligible employee option holders to exchange outstanding Apple options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices at or above $25.00 per share for a predetermined number of new stock options that will be granted at fair market
value on the day of the new grant, which will be the first business day that is at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the exchanged options are cancelled. We anticipate issuing the new grants on October 20, 2003.

Q3. Why doesn't Apple just reprice our underwater employee options?

A3. In a traditional repricing, “underwater” employee options are cancelled and new options are immediately granted at the current fair market value. If Apple repriced your underwater options, the company would be required by the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) to record a charge against earnings on any future appreciation of the repriced options.

In 1998, FASB adopted unfavorable accounting consequences for companies that reprice options. These rules require options granted within 6 months of cancelled options to be treated as a variable expense to earnings. If we were to issue new options immediately, Apple would be required to record the non–cash accounting impact of increases in our stock price relative to the new options’ exercise price as a compensation expense. We would have to continue this variable accounting for the new options until they were exercised, forfeited or terminated. The higher the market value of our stock, the greater the compensation expense incurred. By deferring the grant of the new options for at least 6–months–plus–1–day, we should not have to treat the new options as a variable expense to earnings.

Q4. What option grants can I exchange?

A4. All unexercised options, vested or unvested, granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices at or above $25.00 are eligible for exchange. You may exchange all, some or none of your existing option grants with exercise prices at or above $25.00. However, if you exchange any option grant, you will have to exchange all of the outstanding options in that grant. You cannot exchange part of the outstanding options under any single grant. As part of the exchange, Apple will grant you a predetermined number of new options. The number of new options you will receive was determined by comparing the value of the options you surrender to the value of options you receive in exchange using the Black–Scholes stock option pricing model.

In addition, if you have been granted options since September 20, 2002 and elect to participate in the Exchange Program, all options granted to you since that date must also be exchanged. This exchange is required to prevent Apple from incurring unfavorable accounting treatment (as described above) on the options recently granted to you. The exchange ratio for grants since September 20, 2002 is one–for–one.

Q5. Who is eligible to participate in Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program?

A5. All Apple employees, excluding executive officers and members of the Board of Directors with stock option grants under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices at or above $25.00 per share and employed by Apple on the cancellation date are eligible to participate.

To receive a new option grant, you must be employed by Apple or one of its subsidiaries through the date on which the new options are granted, which will be the
first business day at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the cancellation date. We refer to this date as the new option grant date. If we do not extend the Exchange Program, we anticipate the new option grant date will be October 20, 2003.

Q6. If I am on a leave of absence or go on leave of absence before the Exchange Program expiration date, can I still exchange my options?

A6. Yes. If you are an employee on a leave of absence or plan to go on a leave of absence for any reason before the Exchange Program expiration date, you may participate in this program and exchange your eligible options.

You must be employed by Apple or one of its subsidiaries through the date on which the new options are granted to receive a new option grant, which will be the first business day that is at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the cancellation date. If you are on a leave of absence and still employed by Apple or one of its subsidiaries on the new grant date, which will be the first business day that is at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the cancellation date, you will receive a new option grant.

Q7. How many new options will I receive for the options I elect to exchange?

A7. The predetermined number of new stock options you will receive depends on the exercise price of the original options you elect to exchange; the exchange ratios have been determined using Black–Scholes, a commonly accepted stock option pricing model. The exchange ratios are detailed below.

For example:

If you exchange 5,000 options with an exercise price of $42.00, you will receive a new grant of 2,000 options (5,000 ÷ 2.5) at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the cancellation date. The exercise price of the new grant will be set at the fair market value of Apple stock (closing price) on the new grant date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Option(s) Exercise Price</th>
<th>Less Than or Equal To ...</th>
<th>Greater Than or Equal To ...</th>
<th>Non–Executive Officer Employees Exchange Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Old : New</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>1.5 : 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>2.0 : 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>And Above</td>
<td>2.5 : 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All new options will be subject to a new option agreement between you and Apple.

Q8. Why isn’t the exchange ratio set at one–for–one?

A8. The exchange ratios have been developed to be fair to you and responsible to Apple’s shareholders. It is important to balance the interests of both employees and shareholders in a Stock Option Exchange Program. As an employee, you may benefit by replacing your "underwater" options with new options that are “at–the–money” on the new grant date.
Q9. What will the exercise price of my new options be?

A9. The exercise price of your new options will be the closing price of Apple’s common stock as reported by NASDAQ on the new option grant date, which is expected to be October 20, 2003. We cannot predict what that price will be. If you are a tax resident of France, the exercise price of your new options will be the greater of the closing price of Apple’s common stock as reported by NASDAQ on the new option grant date or 80% of the average quotation price of Apple’s common stock as reported by NASDAQ for the 20 trading days preceding the grant of new options.

Q10. When will my new options vest?

A10. Each new option will vest annually over two years with 50% vesting on the first anniversary of the new grant date and the remaining 50% vesting on the second anniversary of the new grant date, subject to your continued employment with Apple or one of Apple’s subsidiaries. This two–year annual vesting schedule applies to all replacement grants, regardless of the vested position of the options you elect to exchange.

Q11. What are some of the potential risks if I choose to exchange my outstanding option grants?

A11. Apple’s stock price may increase during the 6–month–plus–1–day waiting period, resulting in the new grants having an exercise price higher than those you exchanged.

Also, if your employment with Apple or one of Apple’s subsidiaries ends for any reason during the 6–months–plus–1–day waiting period, either voluntarily or otherwise, you will not receive any new options and your cancelled options will not be reinstated.

We encourage you to seek advice from your own attorney and/or financial advisor regarding personal tax implications or other investment–related questions.

Q12. What happens to options that I choose not to exchange?

A12. Options that you choose not to exchange will remain outstanding until they are exercised or expire based on their original terms and will retain their current exercise price and current vesting schedule.

PROGRAM TIMING

Q13. When does Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program begin?

A13. Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program began when the Exchange Program documents were filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on March 20, 2003.

Q14. When does Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program end?

A14. Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program ends with the expiration of the Exchange Program at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. We refer to this date and time as the “expiration date,” unless Apple extends the period during which the Exchange Program will remain open. If we extend the Exchange Program, the term
“expiration date” will refer to the time and date at which the extended Exchange Program expires.

To participate in this program, you must complete your election to exchange your options and submit it to Mellon Investor Services no later than 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003.

Q15. Can the Exchange Program be extended and will Apple let me know if and when this occurs?

A15. The Exchange Program expires at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003, unless we extend it. We may, at our discretion, extend the Exchange Program at any time, but we do not currently expect to do so. If we extend the Exchange Program, we will issue a public statement announcing the extension.

Q16. When will the options that I elect to exchange be cancelled?

A16. The options you choose to exchange will be cancelled on the first business day following the expiration date of the Exchange Program. Apple refers to this date as the “cancellation date.” If we do not extend the Exchange Program, the cancellation date will be April 18, 2003. You will have no further right or interest in shares that were subject to a cancelled option, whether vested or unvested.

Q17. When will I receive my new options?

A17. If you elect to exchange your options, Apple will send you via email a promise to grant stock options after the Exchange Program expiration date. We will grant the new options on the first business day that is at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the date on which the original options were cancelled. You will receive a new option agreement for the new grant.

Q18. When will my new options expire?

A18. Your new options will expire seven (7) years from the date of grant, or earlier if your employment with Apple or any of Apple’s subsidiaries ends.

ADDITIONAL ISSUES

Q19. What happens if I leave Apple after exchanging my options, but before my new options are granted?

A19. To receive a new option grant, you must be employed by Apple or one of its subsidiaries through the new option grant date. We expect that the new options will be granted on October 20, 2003. If, for any reason, you are not employed by Apple or one of Apple’s subsidiaries on the new option grant date, you will not receive any new options or other compensation in exchange for the options that you elected to exchange and that were subsequently cancelled.

Q20. Are there circumstances under which I would not be granted new options?

A20. Yes. If, for any reason, you are no longer an employee of Apple or one of Apple’s subsidiaries on the new option grant date, you will not receive any new options.
Even if Apple accepts your options for exchange, the Company will not grant new options to you if it is prohibited from doing so by applicable law. For example, Apple could become prohibited from granting new options as a result of changes in SEC rules, regulations or policies, NASDAQ listing requirements or the laws of a non-U.S. jurisdiction.

Q21. If I elect to exchange eligible options as part of the Stock Option Exchange Program, will I be eligible to receive other option grants before I receive my new options?

A21. No. If you participate in the Exchange Program, you will not receive any other option grants before you receive your new options. Because of the unfavorable accounting rules, participants in the Exchange Program are ineligible for any additional stock option grants until after the replacement grant date. Options that you would otherwise receive in connection with your performance or a promotion will be deferred for at least 6–months–plus–1–day after the cancellation date.

Q22. If I choose to exchange my eligible options, why do I have to exchange all options granted after September 20, 2002?

A22. Under current accounting rules, options that Apple granted during the six–month period before this Exchange Program began and the six–month period after cancellation of exchanged options could be viewed as “replacement” options for the cancelled grants. As such, accounting rules would require Apple to incur unfavorable treatment for these replacement option grants.

Q23. Will I be required to give up all of my rights under the cancelled options?

A23. Yes. Once Apple has accepted options that you tender for exchange, your options will be cancelled and you will no longer have any rights under those options. We intend to cancel all options tendered for exchange on the cancellation date, which is the first business day following the expiration of the Exchange Program. We anticipate the cancellation date to be April 18, 2003.

Q24. If I elect to exchange an eligible option grant, do I have to exchange all of the shares covered by that grant?

A24. Yes. Apple is not accepting partial tenders of option grants. However, you may elect to exchange the remaining portion of any grant where you have partially exercised the options. For each grant you elect to exchange, all outstanding options must be exchanged, whether vested or unvested.

Q25. If I exchange my options in the Stock Option Exchange Program, will I have to pay taxes?

A25. If you are a resident of the United States and exchange your current options for new options, under current law, you should not be required to recognize income for U.S. federal income tax purposes at the time of the exchange. Similarly, under current law, on the new option grant date you also should not be required to recognize income for U.S. federal income tax purposes. We recommend that you consult your financial advisor about your particular situation.

If you are a resident of a country other than the United States the tax consequences of participating in this Exchange Program may be different for you. Please be sure to
read the sections of the Offer to Exchange that discuss the potential tax consequences in the country in which you are subject to tax.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

Q26. How do I elect to exchange my options?

A26. If you currently have options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices equal to or greater than $25.00 per share, you will receive an email with your Personal Identification Number (PIN) to access your stock option information on Mellon’s Web site. The Web site contains information regarding all of your outstanding option grants, including instructions on how to elect to exchange your eligible options. You must submit your election to Mellon via their Web site no later than 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. Apple prefers that you elect to exchange your eligible options via the Web; however, if you have technical difficulties, please call Mellon Investor Services between the hours of 8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time to arrange an alternate mode of election.

Mellon Investor Services
http://www.corporate−action.net/apple/
888−605−2938 (Calling from within the US)
201−329−8195 (Calling from outside the US)

Mellon Website
Please log into http://www.corporate−action.net/apple/ and follow the instructions.

By Telephone
Please call 888−605−2938 or 201−329−8195 and a Customer Service Representative will assist you.

Q27. Can I change my mind and withdraw options that I previously elected to exchange?

A27. Yes. You may change your previous elections or withdraw from the Exchange Program at any time before the Offer to Exchange expires at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17,2003. If we extend the Exchange Program beyond that time, you may change your election at any time before the extended Exchange Program expires. To change your elections or withdraw from the Exchange Program before the offer expiration, please follow the directions on Mellon’s Web site. If you have technical difficulties, please call Mellon Investor Services between the hours of 8:00a.m. and 7:00p.m., Pacific Time.

Q28. Can Apple help me decide whether or not I should exchange my eligible options?

A28. No. Apple cannot provide advice or guidance regarding your decision to participate in the Stock Option Exchange Program. We encourage you to seek advice from your own attorney and/or financial advisor regarding personal tax implications or other investment-related questions.
Q29. Who can I talk to if I have questions regarding Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program?

A29. For additional information, assistance, or to make your election, please contact:

**Mellon Investor Services**

http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/

**Customer Service Representatives**

Available Monday through Friday 8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time
888–605–2938 (Calling from within the US)

201–329–8195 (Calling from outside the US)
Stock Option Exchange Program

Hello, (employee name). Here is the information we have for you.

Name and Address

To make your elections, select Exchange or Do Not Exchange for your grants and press the Submit button below.

For more information:

- program overview
- frequently asked questions
- Mellon call center: 1−888−634−6468 (From within the US)
- Mellon call center: 1−201−329−8195 (From outside the US)

Election Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option Grants</th>
<th>Grant Date</th>
<th>Exercise Price</th>
<th>Options Granted</th>
<th>Options Outstanding</th>
<th>New Grant if Exchanged</th>
<th>Make ONE election for each eligible grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Submit

If you need help, please contact

The Mellon call center
Stock Option Exchange Program

Welcome back, (employee name). Here is the information we have for you.

Name and Address

You made elections on 3/24/03. These are reflected in the election form below.

To change your elections, please update the specific grants on the table below and click Submit.

For more information:

☐ program overview
☐ frequently asked questions
☐ Mellon call center: 1−888−634−6468 (From within the US)
☐ Mellon call center: 1−201−329−8195 (From outside the US)

Election Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option Grants</th>
<th>Grant Date</th>
<th>Exercise Price</th>
<th>Options Granted</th>
<th>Options Outstanding</th>
<th>New Grant if Exchanged</th>
<th>Make ONE election for each eligible grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Submit
If you need help, please contact

The Mellon call center

1–888–634–6468 (From within the US)

1–201–329–8195 (From outside the US)
Stock Option Exchange Program

If you choose to make, change, or withdraw your election by mail, you must deliver this properly completed form before the Exchange Program expires at 5:00 p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003 (or such later date and time if the Exchange Program is extended) to:

Mellon Investor Services LLC  
Attention: Reorganization Department  
P.O. Box 3301  
South Hackensack, NJ 07606

Please allow time for postal delivery; forms received after the expiration date will not be accepted. Forms will not be accepted via facsimile.

If you need assistance, please call Mellon Investor Services to speak with a Customer Service Representative (available Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., PT).

Mellon Investor Services  
800–634–6468 (Calling from within the US)  
201–329–8195 (Calling from outside the US)

Last Name: First Name:  
Employee No.:  
Mailing Address:  
City: State: Zip:  
Country:

☐ Check here if this is a change to a previous election.  
Previous election submitted by: ☐ Web ☐ Phone ☐ Paper  
Date of previous submission: ______________

Election Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option Grants</th>
<th>Grant Date</th>
<th>Exercise Price</th>
<th>Options Granted</th>
<th>Options Outstanding</th>
<th>New Grant if Exchanged</th>
<th>Make ONE election for each eligible grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Yesterday Apple’s Board of Directors approved a voluntary Employee Stock Option Exchange program which will allow you to exchange stock options you hold with exercise prices at or above $25.00 for a lesser number of options at fair market value. If you elect to participate, your current options will be cancelled on April 18, and your new options will be granted six months and a day later with an exercise price equal to the fair market value of Apple stock on the new grant date.

The number of new options you will receive depends on the exercise price of the old options you exchange. Each new option will vest annually over two years, with 50 percent vesting on the first anniversary of the new grant date and the remaining 50 percent vesting on the second anniversary.

Apple is working with Mellon Investor Services to administer the Program and a Mellon Web site is available for eligible employees to make their elections. If you are eligible to participate, you will receive an email with your Personal Identification Number (PIN) to access your stock option information. The Web site contains information regarding exchange ratios, outstanding option grants and instructions on how to elect to exchange your eligible options.

On another note, I’m sure you’ve heard that former Vice President Al Gore joined Apple’s Board of Directors. I’ve known Al for several years and he is going to be a terrific Director for Apple. He helped run the largest organization in the world—the United States government—over several decades as a Congressman, Senator and our 45th Vice President and has deep interests in technology, science and the environment. Al has served as a Senior Advisor to Google during the past two years, so this brings him out our way several times a year (he lives in Nashville, TN). He is an avid Mac user and does his own video editing in Final Cut Pro. We are very excited and honored that he has chosen Apple as his first private sector board to serve on.

Steve
Stock Option Exchange Program

Apple’s Board of Directors approved a voluntary Employee Stock Option Exchange program which will allow you to exchange stock options you hold with exercise prices at or above $25.00 for a lesser number of options at fair market value. Get more details.
Apple Enhances Corporate Governance

Board Approves Plans to Add Directors, Expand Committee Roles & Reduce Stock Option Overhang

CUPERTINO, California—March 20, 2003—Apple® today announced that its Board of Directors yesterday approved several measures to enhance corporate governance, including adding two additional independent directors to its board, increasing the use of independent committees on the board and reducing issued stock option overhang from 23 percent to 16 percent.

As part of its plan to add two additional independent directors, Apple announced the addition of former United States Vice President Albert Gore Jr. to its board. Mr. Gore was elected at Apple’s board meeting yesterday. Apple has commenced a formal search for a second independent director, which the Company hopes to add before the end of the summer. With the addition of the second independent director, five out of seven Apple directors will be independent under SEC and NASDAQ rules.

Apple’s Board of Directors has expanded the role of its independent Nominating Committee to include corporate governance as the new Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee, and has expanded the role of its Audit Committee in accordance with the Sarbanes–Oxley Act and proposed SEC and NASDAQ regulations. These two committees are chaired by independent directors and staffed by a majority of independent directors.

Apple’s Board of Directors also approved two measures to reduce the Company’s issued stock options as a percentage of total options and shares outstanding from the current level of 23 percent to 16 percent. The first measure is a voluntary employee stock option exchange program which allows the Company’s employees who are not executive officers and hold options with
exercise prices at or above $25.00 to exchange them for a lesser number of new stock options priced at fair market value six months and one day after their existing options are cancelled. The second measure is for Apple CEO Steve Jobs to voluntarily exchange his 27.5 million stock options for a new grant of 5 million restricted shares that will vest on the third anniversary of the grant. Together these measures are expected to return a net total of over 32 million options back to the Company, which represent almost 7 percent of the total options and shares currently outstanding.

In addition, the Board approved cancelling the Company’s non-shareholder approved option plan upon the completion of the employee exchange program and shareholder approval to amend the remaining shareholder-approved executive officer stock plan so it can be used to grant options to all employees.

“This is a good day for Apple’s shareholders—they will have even more independent representation on their Board, the addition of a terrific new director in former Vice President Al Gore and a reduction in issued stock option overhang from 23 percent to 16 percent,” said Steve Jobs, Apple’s CEO. “Apple makes the best personal computers in the world and there is no reason why it shouldn’t be among those companies with the best corporate governance in the world.”

More information on Apple’s corporate governance standards can be found at www.apple.com/investor. Terms and conditions of the Employee Stock Option Exchange program are contained in a Tender Offer Statement on Schedule TO that Apple filed with the SEC today.

Apple ignited the personal computer revolution in the 1970s with the Apple II and reinvented the personal computer in the 1980s with the Macintosh. Apple is committed to bringing the best personal computing experience to students, educators, creative professionals and consumers around the world through
its innovative hardware, software and Internet offerings.

Press Contact:

Lynn Fox
(408) 974–6209
lfox@apple.com

NOTE TO EDITORS: For additional information visit Apple’s PR website (www.apple.com/pr/), or call Apple’s Media Helpline at (408) 974–2042.
Stock Option Exchange Program

Please print this page as your election confirmation.

These are the elections you just made. If you would like to change your elections, you may **go back to the form** and make changes.

Name and Address

Your current elections are reflected in the form below. Please be advised you cannot change your election after the Exchange Program expires at 5:00p.m. PDT on April 17, 2003. However, you may return to this web site to make changes at any time before the Exchange Program expires. If you elect to exchange any options, Apple will send you a promise to grant new options after the Exchange Program expiration date.

For more information:

- program overview
- frequently asked questions
- Mellon call center: 1–888–634–6468 (From within the US)
- Mellon call center: 1–201–329–8195 (From outside the US)

Election Confirmation  2/9/03 1:55pm Eastern Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option Grants</th>
<th>Grant Date</th>
<th>Exercise Price</th>
<th>Options Granted</th>
<th>Options Outstanding</th>
<th>New Grant if Exchanged</th>
<th>Make ONE election for each eligible grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Thank you.

Please print this page as your election confirmation.

Logout

If you would like to change your elections, you may go back to the form and make changes.

If you need help, please contact

The Mellon call center

1–888–634–6468 (From within the US)

1–201–329–8195 (From outside the US)
CONFIRMATION OF CANCELLATION OF TENDERED OPTIONS
AND PROMISE TO GRANT NEW OPTIONS

<<Employee Full Name>>
<<Employee ID>>

Dear <<Preferred Name>>,

Apple has accepted your election to exchange [_____] of your options to purchase Apple common stock (referred to as ‘exchanged options’) for replacement under Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. As a result of your election and our acceptance, we hereby confirm that these exchanged options were cancelled on April 18, 2003.

The number of exchanged options that were cancelled is [____].

In exchange for your agreement to cancel your exchanged options, Apple hereby promises to grant you a nonstatutory stock option to purchase [_______] shares of Apple’s common stock granted under the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan (referred to as the “New Option”). We will grant the New Option on the New Option Grant Date, which we anticipate will be October 20, 2003.

The exercise price of each New Option will be 100% of the fair market value of Apple’s common stock on the New Option Grant Date, which we anticipate will be October 20, 2003, unless you are a resident of France, in which case the exercise price of each New Option will be the greater of 100% of the fair market value of Apple’s common stock on the New Option Grant Date or 80% of the average quotation price of Apple’s common stock as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market for the 20 trading days preceding the New Option Grant Date.

Each New Option will vest annually over two years with 50% vesting on the first anniversary of the New Option Grant Date and the remaining 50% vesting on the second anniversary of the New Option Grant Date, subject to your continued employment with Apple or one of Apple’s subsidiaries. This two−year annual vesting schedule applies to all replacement grants, regardless of the vested position of the options you elect to exchange. The term of the New Option will be seven (7) years from the New Option Grant Date, or earlier if your employment with Apple or any of Apple’s subsidiaries ends.

Although Apple is not currently involved in negotiations regarding such a transaction, it is possible that Apple may merge or consolidate with or be acquired by another entity before the grant of the New Option occurs. This promise to grant stock options (this Promise) is evidence of a binding commitment that Apple’s successors must honor. In the event of any such transaction, the successor entity would be obligated to grant you a stock option on the New Option Grant Date. However, the type of security and the number of shares covered by the New Option would be adjusted based on the consideration per share given to holders of options to acquire our common stock that are outstanding at the time of the acquisition. Such New Option would have an exercise price equal to the fair market value of the acquiror’s stock on the grant date of the New Option.

In order to receive your New Option, you must continue to be employed by Apple or one of its subsidiaries on the New Option Grant Date. This Promise does not constitute a guarantee of employment with Apple or any of its subsidiaries for any period. Unless expressly provided by the applicable laws of a non−U.S. jurisdiction, your employment with Apple or its subsidiaries will remain “at will” and can be terminated by you or Apple at any time, with or without cause or notice. If your employment with Apple or one of its subsidiaries terminates before the New Option Grant Date, for any reason, including a reduction−in−force, you will lose all rights under this Promise to receive a New Option.

This Promise is subject to the terms and conditions of the offer to exchange options as set forth in: (1) the Stock Option Exchange Program Overview; (2) the Frequently Asked Questions; (3) the Web Site Election Forms; and (4) the Hard Copy Election Form (collectively, the Exchange Offer Documents), all of which are incorporated herein by reference. This Promise and the Exchange Offer Documents reflect the entire agreement between you and Apple with respect to this transaction. This Promise may be amended only by means of a writing signed by you and an authorized officer of Apple.

Apple Computer, Inc.

By: _______________________________ Date: _______________________________

Title: _______________________________
Apple Computer, Inc.
Stock Option Exchange Program
Eligible Participant Information

<<Preferred Name>> <<Last Name>>

Dear <<Preferred Name>>,

You currently have outstanding stock options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices at or above $25.00 per share. These options are eligible for exchange under Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. Please review the Exchange Program documents, including the Program Overview, FAQ, Offer to Exchange, election and change of election form located on the HRWeb http://hrweb.apple.com/areas/hrweb/employee/sep/index.html to ensure your understanding of the Exchange Program.

If you decide to accept Apple’s offer to exchange your options, you must complete and submit an online election form prior to 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time on April 17, 2003. If you do not complete an election form, your options will not be exchanged or cancelled. The deadline to make your election is 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. Elections or changes to election forms cannot be accepted after April 17, 2003 at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time.

Apple has engaged Mellon Investor Services to administer the Stock Option Exchange Program. As an eligible employee, you will be able to make your elections to participate in the Exchange Program on a Mellon Web site dedicated specifically to Apple. For security purposes, a Personal Identification Number (PIN) has been assigned to you to access your personal information and make your election choices.

Your PIN is: <<PIN>>

Please go to the Mellon Web site http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/ and follow the instructions for accessing your personal information and making and submitting your elections.

If you have questions, please call Mellon Investor Services.

**Mellon Investor Services**

Customer Service Representatives are available Monday through Friday from 8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time

888–605–2938 (Calling from within the US)

201–329–8195 (Calling from outside the US)
Dear <<Preferred Name>>,

You currently have outstanding stock options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices at or above $25.00 per share. These options are eligible for exchange under Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. In addition, you have also received a grant within the last six months that you will be required to exchange if you elect to exchange any of your eligible options. This exchange is required to prevent Apple from incurring unfavorable accounting treatment (as described in the Exchange Program documents) on the options recently granted to you. The exchange ratio for the grant you have received since September 20, 2002 is one-for-one.

Please review the Exchange Program documents, including the Program Overview, FAQ, Offer to Exchange, election and change of election form located on the HRWeb http://hrweb.apple.com/areas/hrweb/employee/sep/index.html to ensure your understanding of the Exchange Program.

If you decide to accept Apple’s offer to exchange your options, you must complete and submit an online election form prior to 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time on April 17, 2003. If you do not complete an election form, your options will not be exchanged or cancelled. The deadline to make your election is 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. Elections or changes to election forms cannot be accepted after April 17, 2003 at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time.

Apple has engaged Mellon Investor Services to administer the Stock Option Exchange Program. As an eligible employee, you will be able to make your elections to participate in the Exchange Program on a Mellon Web site dedicated specifically to Apple. For security purposes, a Personal Identification Number (PIN) has been assigned to you to access your personal information and make your election choices.

Your PIN is: <<PIN>>

Please go to the Mellon Web site http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/ and follow the instructions for accessing your personal information and making and submitting your elections.

If you have questions that are not addressed in the FAQ relating to your special circumstance of having a “Required Option”, please contact Deborah Murai House at (408) 974–1913 (dmuraihouse@apple.com)

If you have any other questions, please call Mellon Investor Services.
Mellon Investor Services

Customer Service Representatives are available Monday through Friday from 8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time

888–605–2938 (Calling from within the US)

201–329–8195 (Calling from outside the US)
Dear <<Preferred Name>>,

You do not have outstanding stock options granted under our 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan with exercise prices at or above $25.00 per share; therefore, you are not eligible to participate in Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. If you wish to review the Exchange Program documents, to ensure your understanding of this program and the Offer to Exchange, they are located on the HRWeb [http://hrweb.apple.com/areas/hrweb/employee/sep/index.html](http://hrweb.apple.com/areas/hrweb/employee/sep/index.html).

If you feel you have received this message in error and have options eligible to exchange, please email Stock Plan Administration at stock@apple.com.
March 27 – One Week After Offer to Exchange Program Commences

We have just completed week one of Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. The offer to exchange your underwater stock options will expire at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. If you wish to exchange your eligible options and have not already done so, please go to the Mellon Web site http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/ and, using your PIN to access your personal information, select your election for each of your eligible option grants. If you have questions, please call Mellon Investor Services.

Mellon Investor Services
Monday through Friday
8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time
888–605–2938 (Calling from within the US)
201–329–8195 (Calling from outside the US)

If you have lost your PIN, please call Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again.

April 14 – Final Week

We are entering the final week of Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. There are four (4) days left to make your election. The offer to exchange your underwater stock options will expire at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. If you wish to exchange your eligible options and have not already done so, please go to the Mellon Web site http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/ and, using your PIN to access your personal information, select your election for each of your eligible option grants. If you have questions, please call Mellon Investor Services.

Mellon Investor Services
Monday through Friday
8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time
888–605–2938 (Calling from within the US)
201–329–8195 (Calling from outside the US)

If you have lost your PIN, please call Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again.

April 17 – Last Day (Offer Expiration Date)

Today is the last day to elect to exchange your eligible options as part of Apple’s Stock Option Exchange Program. The offer to exchange your underwater stock options will expire at 5:00p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on April 17, 2003. If you wish to exchange your eligible options and have not already done so, please go to the Mellon Web site http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/ and, using your PIN to access your personal information, select your election for each of your eligible option grants. If you have questions, please call Mellon Investor Services.

Mellon Investor Services
Monday through Friday
8:00a.m. to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time
If you have lost your PIN, please call Mellon Investor Services and it will be provided to you again.
Stock Option Exchange Program

If you are an Apple employee with options included in this program,

Please click the continue button to log in.

Complete text of the Apple Tender Document is available.

Continue
Stock Option Exchange Program

Enter your 9 digit Personal Identification Number (PIN) that you received via email.

Do not enter any spaces.

Continue

If you cannot locate your PIN, please contact

The Mellon call center

1–888–634–6468 (From within the US)

1–201–329–8195 (From outside the US)
Stock Option Exchange Program

Please provide the following information to verify your login.

Enter your Employee ID Number (do not use letters or leading zeros): ____________

Enter your birth date as mm/dd/yyyy:

mm: _____ dd: _____ yyyy: ________

Continue

If you need help, please contact

The Mellon call center

1–888–634–6468 (From within the US)

1–201–329–8195 (From outside the US)
APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

SUPPLEMENTARY AUSTRALIAN DOCUMENT

OFFER TO EXCHANGE
OUTSTANDING OPTIONS UNDER THE
1997 EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLAN

FOR
NEW OPTIONS UNDER THE
1997 EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLAN

OFFER TO ELIGIBLE AUSTRALIAN EMPLOYEE OPTIONHOLDERS

20 March 2003
Investment in shares involves a degree of risk. Employees who participate in the Offer and Plans should monitor their participation and consider all risk factors relevant to the cancellation and grant of options under the Offer and Plans as set out in this Supplementary Australian Document and the Additional Documents. Employees should seek independent advice regarding participation in the Offer and Plans.
OFFER TO ELIGIBLE AUSTRALIAN EMPLOYEE OPTIONHOLDERS

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

(the “Corporation” or “Apple”)

OFFER TO EXCHANGE
SUPPLEMENTARY AUSTRALIAN DOCUMENT

1997 EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLAN AND

To our staff optionholders in Australia:

We are pleased to provide you Apple’s offer (the “Offer”) to exchange certain outstanding options granted to eligible employees under the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan (the “Plan”).

Terms defined in the document entitled “Apple Computer, Inc. Offer to Exchange” (the “Offer to Exchange Document”) dated 20 March 2003, and the Plan have the same meaning in this Supplementary Australian Document.

1. OFFER

This is an Offer by Apple to eligible persons in Australia to exchange all outstanding options to purchase shares of common stock with exercise prices above $25.00 per share previously granted under the Plan, for new non-qualified options covering a smaller number of shares that Apple will grant under the Plan.

The Offer expires at 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time (U.S.) on 17 April 2003 unless the Offer is extended by Apple.

2. WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE

To be eligible for this offer in Australia you must be employed by the Corporation or any of its subsidiaries on or before 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time (U.S.) 20 March 2003 and hold outstanding options.

To obtain the new grant you must remain employed by Apple until the date the new options are issued. If, for any reason, you are not an employee of Apple or any of its subsidiaries (or a successor corporation) through to the new option grant date, you will not receive the new grant of options.

3. ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS

In addition to the information set out in this Supplementary Australian Document, attached are copies of the following documents (the “Additional Documents”):

(a) the Apple Computer, Inc. 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan and Australian Addendum;

(b) the Offer to Exchange Document;
The Additional Documents, particularly the Offer to Exchange Document, provide important information necessary to make an informed investment decision in relation to your participation in the Offer. Please read these documents carefully.

4. RELIANCE ON STATEMENTS

You should not rely upon any oral statements made to you in relation to this Offer. You should only rely upon the statements contained in this Supplementary Australian Document together with the Additional Documents when considering your participation in the Offer.

5. WHAT ARE THE MATERIAL TERMS OF THE NEW OPTIONS

(a) Under which Plan will new options be granted?

The new options will be granted under the same Plan as your outstanding options were granted (i.e., the 1997 Employee Stock Option Plan). The new options granted to you will be subject to a new option agreement between you and Apple.

(b) When will the options tendered for exchange be cancelled and when is the Grant Date of new options?

Those eligible options which are tendered and accepted for exchange will be cancelled on the first business day following the expiration date of this Offer. We refer to this as the cancellation date. If the Offer is not extended this will be 18 April 2003.

The new options will be issued on the first business day that is 6 months and one day after the cancellation date. The new option grant date is expected to be 20 October 2003 (if the offer is not extended).

(c) What is the vesting schedule of new options?

Each new option will be subject to a new vesting schedule that will begin on the new option grant date.

Each new option will vest based on a new two year vesting schedule that will begin on the new option grant date. Under the new vesting schedule, 50% of the shares subject to the option will vest on the first anniversary of the new option grant date, and the remaining 50% will vest on the second anniversary of the new option grant date, so that each new option will be fully vested on the 2nd anniversary of the new option grant date. This is subject to your continued employment with Apple or one of its subsidiaries through each relevant vesting date.

(d) Do I have to tender all my options for exchange?
Each option grant that you elect to exchange must be for the entire portion of that grant that is outstanding and unexercised.

Furthermore, if you elect to exchange any of your options, you must elect to exchange ALL of your existing options granted since 20 September 2002.

(e) What is the exercise price of the new options?

The exercise price per share of the new options will be equal to 100% of the fair market value of Apple’s common stock on the date the new options are granted. As noted above, the date of grant of the new options will be at least 6 months and one day after your exchanged options were cancelled. Accordingly, the exercise price of the new options is not known as at the date of this Offer, and cannot be predicted. It is possible that the new options may have a higher exercise price than some or all of your current options.

The exercise price of the new options will be expressed in US dollars and the shares acquired through the exercise of the new options must be purchased in US dollars.

The Australian dollar equivalent of the US exercise price will change with fluctuations in the US$/A$ exchange rates. The Australian dollar amount required to purchase the shares will be that amount which, when converted into US dollars on the date of exercise, equals the US exercise price. The exchange rate used for these calculations will be the applicable US dollar exchange rate published by an Australian bank on the previous business day.

By way of example only, assuming the date of grant of the new options was the date of this document, the last reported sale price of the Corporation’s common stock on the Nasdaq Stock Market on 20 March 2003 (being US$15.00) would be the US dollar exercise price and the Australian dollar equivalent would be A$ [ ] (which is calculated by dividing US$15.00 by the US dollar exchange rate published by the [Bank] on the previous business day).

Apple does not make any recommendation as to whether you should accept the offer to exchange your tender or refrain from tendering your options for exchange. You must make your own decision whether to exchange your options.

(f) How many new options will I receive?

Depending on the exchanged grant’s exercise price, the new option granted to you will cover 1 share of Apple’s common stock for every 1.5 (US$25.00 to US$29.99), 2.0 (US$30.00 to US$39.99), or 2.5 (US$40.00 or more) shares of Apple’s common stock covered by an option that you elect to exchange, rounded up to the nearest whole share. The number of new option shares that you receive will be subject to adjustment for any stock splits, subdivisions, combinations, stock dividends and similar events that occur after the cancellation date but before the new option grant date. All new options will be subject to a new option agreement. You must sign the new option agreement before receiving your new options. (see Section 2 of the Offer to Exchange Document for details).

(g) May I change my Election?

You may withdraw any options that you previously elected to exchange, or change your election to exchange any particular options, at any time before the Offer expires. If Apple
extends the Offer beyond that time, you may withdraw any options that you previously elected to exchange or change your election at any time before the extended expiration of the Offer. If you withdraw options, you may re-elect to exchange them only by delivering a new election form. Similarly, if you change your election to include options that you had not previously tendered, you must deliver a new election form. The new election form must list all the options you want to exchange.

Although Apple intends to accept all options validly elected to be exchanged promptly after the expiration of this Offer, if we have not accepted your options by 5.00 p.m., Pacific Time (U.S.), on 14 May 2003, you may withdraw your options.

6. HOW TO TENDER YOUR OPTIONS FOR EXCHANGE

You may make your election to participate in the Offer in one of the following ways:

(a) Make your election online with Mellon Investor Services at http://www.corporate-action.net/apple/ and follow the instructions for accessing your personal information and making and submitting your elections.

(b) Before 5.00 p.m., Pacific Time (U.S.), on 17 April 2003, or such later date and time as Apple may extend the expiration of the Offer, call Mellon Investor Services at 201–329–8195 and a Customer Service Representative will assist you.

7. WHAT IF I LEAVE APPLE?

If, for any reason, you do not remain employed by Apple or one of its subsidiaries or a successor entity through the new option grant date, you will not receive any new options or other compensation in exchange for the eligible options that you tendered and that we accepted for exchange and subsequently cancelled.

You should therefore be aware that there are risks in participating in the Offer if your circumstances of employment change, in particular if such a change occurs after your eligible options are tendered and cancelled in the Offer and prior to the new option grant date. The Offer to Exchange Document contains a more detailed description of these and other risks that should be considered in connection with your participation in the Offer.

8. HOW CAN I OBTAIN UPDATED INDICATIVE EXAMPLES OF THE EXERCISE PRICE IN AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS?

Within a reasonable period following your request, the Corporation will provide you with the Australian dollar equivalent of the current market price for a share and the exercise price, as at the date of your request. The Australian dollar equivalent will be calculated using the US dollar sell rate of exchange published by an Australian bank on the day prior to your request.
9. WHAT ADDITIONAL RISK FACTORS APPLY TO AUSTRALIAN ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE’S PARTICIPATION IN THE OFFER?

In addition to fluctuations in value caused by the success of the Corporation, the value of shares as well as the exercise price will be affected by the US$ / A$ exchange rates.

10. MODIFICATION, TERMINATION ETC OF THE OFFER

Apple may extend the period of time during which the Offer is open, terminate or amend the Offer and may postpone or delay the Corporation’s acceptance and cancellation of any eligible options tendered for exchange upon the occurrence of those conditions outlined in the Offer. If Apple extends the period of time during which the offer is open, the date of cancellation and the new option grant date will be extended accordingly.

11. WHAT ARE THE AUSTRALIAN TAXATION CONSEQUENCES OF PARTICIPATION IN THE OFFER?

The following is a general summary of the material income tax consequences arising from the exchange of eligible options and the grant of new options pursuant to this Offer applicable to the eligible employees of Apple or its subsidiaries who are residents of Australia (excluding expatriates). The summary is based on the applicable provisions of the Australian tax legislation in force on 17 March 2003, which are subject to change. The summary is necessarily general in nature and does not purport to be tax advice in relation to an actual or potential acceptance of the Offer.

If employees intend to accept the Offer, then they should not rely on the summary as anything other than a broad guide and the employee is advised to obtain independent taxation advice specific to the employee’s particular circumstances before making the decision to accept.

11.1 Option Exchange

If you surrender your existing options pursuant to the terms of the Offer, you will recognize a disposal of your existing options in consideration for the right to receive new options at a later date. The tax treatment on the disposal depends on whether you elected to be taxed on the existing options in the year of grant or not.

If you did not make the election, then you will be required to include in your assessable income an amount equal to the market value of those existing options as at the date of their cancellation, calculated in accordance with a statutory formula. Note that if the market value of the underlying shares of an existing option is less than 50% of its exercise price the market value of that option will be nil and no amount will be included in your assessable income for that option.

If you made the election, then you will be subject to capital gains tax consequences on the cancellation of those existing options. Where the market value of those existing options at the date of their cancellation exceeds their cost base the capital gain will be equal to the excess. Subject to you first applying any capital losses against the full capital gain, the net capital gain
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(or 50% of the net capital gain where you have held the existing options for at least 12 months prior to the cancellation) will be included in your assessable income. Where the market value of these existing options is less than their cost base, you should be entitled to a capital loss equal to the excess. The capital loss may be used to offset same year and future year capital gains.

As discussed below, you may be subject to tax in relation to the right to receive a new option at a later date and capital gains tax consequences on the sale of the shares acquired upon the exercise of the new option.

11.2 Taxation Treatment of Right to Receive New Option

(a) Taxable Event if Election Made to be Taxed on Exchange

The acquisition of the right to receive a new option six months and one day after the exchange of your existing options will constitute the acquisition of a new right (“Right”) for Australian taxation purposes at the time of the exchange. The acquisition of such a Right is generally treated in the same manner as an acquisition of an option. You will not be subject to tax in relation to the acquisition of this Right at the time of exchange unless you make an election to that effect (the “Election”). If you make the Election, it will cover each share and any option or Right to purchase such shares that you acquire during the tax year of the exchange.

If you make the Election, then you must include in your assessable income in the year of exchange the market value of the Right less the market value of the existing options which were cancelled pursuant to the exchange determined as at the date of the exchange.

(b) Taxable Event if Election Not Made

If you do not make the Election, then you must include an amount (as described below) in your assessable income for the year in which the earliest of the following assessment times occurs:

(i) the year when you dispose of the Right or new option acquired pursuant to the Right (other than by exercising it);
(ii) the year when your employment with Apple or one of its subsidiaries ceases;
(iii) the year when you exercise the new option; and
(iv) the year when the new option expires (subject to a 10−year limit).

In the ordinary course, the exercise of the new option will be the relevant assessment time.

The amount which you must include in your assessable income for the year in which the relevant assessment time occurs will be:

(i) where you dispose of the Right or new option (or the shares acquired upon exercise) in an arm’s length transaction within 30 days after the relevant assessment time – the amount or value of any consideration you receive for the disposal, minus the market value of the existing options at the time of
cancellation, minus the exercise price of the new option (if the new option has been exercised); or

(ii) in any other case – the market value of the new option (or the shares acquired upon exercise) at the relevant assessment time, minus the market value of the existing options at the time of cancellation, minus the exercise price of the new option (if the new option has been exercised).

11.3 Sale of Shares

When you subsequently sell the shares acquired upon the exercise of the new option, you may also be liable to capital gains tax on any gain you realize (other than gains made on the disposal of shares in an arm’s length transaction within 30 days of the relevant assessment time, which will be taxed as income).

The amount of the capital gain will be equal to:

(i) if you have held the shares for less than 12 months – the difference between the market value of the shares at the time of disposal and the cost base of the shares; or

(ii) if you have held the shares for at least 12 months – one-half of the difference between the market value of the shares at the time of disposal and the cost base of the shares (subject to you first applying any prior year or current year capital losses against the full capital gain).

If you made the Election, then the cost base of the shares will be the market value of the Right on the date of the exchange, plus the exercise price of the new option.

If you did not make the Election, then the cost base of the shares will be equal to the market value of the shares at the relevant assessment time.

If the market value of the shares at the time of disposal is less than the cost base of the shares, then a capital loss equal to the difference will be available to offset same year or future year capital gains.

11.4 Loss of Option Benefit

If you lose the benefit of the Right or new option without having exercised it, you will be deemed to have never acquired it. In that case, you may amend an assessment to exclude an amount previously included in assessable income if necessary. Please note this will not exclude the amount included in assessable income as a result of the cancellation of the existing options.

You may also be entitled to a capital loss equal to the market value of the existing options as at the date of cancellation.
12. WHAT ARE THE U.S. TAXATION CONSEQUENCES OF PARTICIPATION IN THE OFFER?

Employees will not be subject to U.S. tax by reason only of the exchange of eligible options for new options, or the grant of new options or replacement options. However, liability to U.S. taxes may accrue if an employee is otherwise subject to U.S. taxes.

The above is an indication only of the likely U.S. taxation consequences for Australian eligible employees who agree to participate in the Offer. Employees should seek their own advice as to the U.S. taxation consequences of participation.

* * * * *

We urge you to carefully review the information contained in this Supplementary Australian Document and the Additional Documents and consult with your tax/financial adviser to assist in your decision making.

Sincerely,

Apple Computer, Inc.